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BUSINESS CARDS. 
TH0MES, SMARD0N & 00., 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOLEJTS, 
AND 7 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Ne Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
biddeford, me. 
Union Street, 
(First Boor trom Middle.) 
Francis O. Thornes. je20Tr&su Geo. H. Smardon 
WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN, 
(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,) 
168 Commercial St., Portland, Me., 
DEALERS IN 
CORN, 
Flour,Meal,Oats, 
in Large nr Htnall Quantities. 
ALSO, 
Shorts, Fine Feed & Or. Corn 
Eff^Choice Family flour by the single barrel or In 
bags. 
8. H. WEBB, J. L. FOGG, H. C. FREEMAN. 
Dee 28, 1867 -dtf 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
BOCKeiVIJ,T.E,8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York: Wm. MeGilvery. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davis, 
Portland._roax26dtf 
C. G. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF OHKSTNNT 
Angnst SO, 1866. n dtt 
DEERINU, MILLIKEN & CO., 
JOBBERS OE 
DRY GOODS, 
and 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacions store 
erected tor them 
58 and 60 Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. HOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor»» Bankruptcy, 
JAUNCKSl COURT, 
43 Wall Hired, ... New Yerh City. 
■JT Commissioner for Maiue and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
W. T. BROWN & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. 1M) 1.4 Commercial Hired, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Wiilard T. Brown, 1 _ 
Waltkb H. Brows, J Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r.lerto Bana & Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess, Fobee A Co. June26dt! 
NIcKenncy & Co. 
SOLICITORS OF PATENTS 
484 7th 81., Washington, I>. C. 
Send lor Circular. (P. O. Box, 1009.) Mar 6. eodlm 
W. H. PHILLIPS, 
CAll!ENTER, BUILDER, 
And Ship Joiner. 
tWCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch. 
MoUluings of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
or tarnished to order. 
.338 Commercial 8t , (fool of Park Nt.,) 
__Portland, Maine, au29dit 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FK ESCO PA I\TB:it. 
Ofloe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scldotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 CougrfM f*»l, Portland, i)le, 
jalidif One dooi above Brcwn. 
JOHN NEAL & WON, 
Coansellors, t olioitora and Attornios. 
No. 16 Exchange street. 
Offiaee and a large Hall to Le let in the same build 
lug. 
JOHN NEAL. J. P. NEAL, 
February 14. dOw 
G. & J. T. JJ OJVNELL. 
BATH, ME, 
Cordage Manulacturers, 
Jnclu line Full Gnues, Fishermen's Hawsers, Bolt- 
Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c. Orders solicited. jan8u6m 
Charles P. Matlocks, 
Atlcrney and Counseller at Law, 
CANAL. IIA NIC BlILDIMU, 
No. htt Middle Street Portland. 
feblCdti 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 
IMPOBTEB, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IB 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
136 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, ... MAINE. 
M**Caah paid for Shipping Ears. cep20dtf 
HOWARD db CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joaei h Howard, jy9’67-ly Nathan Cleaves. 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE ! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Reds, die. 
Clnpp’. Black, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
FebSdtf PORTLAND. 
S. FREEMAN & CO., 
Commission Merchants l 
Broad street, 
Samuel Freeman, i 
E. D. APPLETON. ( NP.W YORK, 
jy Particular attention given to the purchasing 
of Flour ami Grain 
References—Darid Kcazer. Esq E. MrKenncv A 
Co., W. & C. K Millikeu, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T.' H 
B eaton & Co. jnnelidtf 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers In 
Stores, Ranges A Furnaces, 
Can be found In their 
KKW BUILDING ON I*'HUB ST., 
(Opt*osite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
tautomers aud receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
H. M. PAYSON, 
STOCK Kilt OKFll. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
_PORTLAND ME_no2ldt 
fSSjj&t L>r. W.R. Johnson, 
DENTIST, 
Office Na. 13 I*'-! Fr<e Street, 
Second House from H. H. Hay's Anolhecary Store 
t!tr Ether admlm stored when desired andtho chi 
advisable.__Jy22eo<iti 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Caset and O/Jice Furniture, 
Of Every Devcriptlon, 
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
C. H. BLAKE’S, 
Mftltdtl So. 19 Cross St., Portland, Me. 
_business cards. 
MltS. M. A. BOSWORTH, 
Fashionable tlilliiim 
-AND- 
Dress Making, 
Wo« Ittli jfliddlF Street, Portland, :tlr. 
March 9,1868. dtl 
PAGE,RICHARDSON* Co, 
Hankers and Merchants, 
114 Mtate Street, Boston. 
EXCIIAIHGE ou LONDON and PA RIM. 
rBAVELERM’ L'REOITN issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts of Europe. 
IiOAN8 OF STERLIfl'O niude to mer- 
chant* upon favorable terms. 
DEPOSITS of GOLD and fPB RfCAfCM' 
receive ’, subject to dratt at sight, and interest 
allowed. 
AfllC EM made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. .'eb27d6m 
FULLER, DANA & FITZ, 
inPOK I t. RS OF 
IROJf, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AND METALS I 
HO North St., Boston, 
OFFER FOR HALE 
Res' Retined Par Iron, Tin Places, 
Hoops, Hands ami Scrolls, T* rue Plates for Rooting, Plate Au-le and T Iron Eng. and Ame icau Sheet 
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron, Iron, Bolt Iron, Spike iron, Russia and R G Sheet Iron 
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Im ital ion and French Pol- L>valandhalt roiyid Ijon, ished she t Iron, Mum Shapes, HorseNa Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron, Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Cot per and Z.nc, ano Shapes, Banca, Straits & Eng Tin. Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and Brass 1 itcel t every description, Kettles, 
tinmen's turnislTggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agents for the sale of 1 
Naylor a) Co.’s Cast Steel, 
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing, 1 
February 18. dCm 
NATHAN WEBB, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 01 Exchange 8t. 
July 8-dtl 
^COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
1 j HE Copar' Tiership lioreto‘ore existing under the 1. linn ol Swett x Bradley is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Tue business will be eonduc'ed 
by O. B. Swett, at No, 132 Ex hangc st. 
G. B. sWETl’, 
W. H. BItADLEY. 
Portland, March 1, 1 08. marll)il3w 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnerehlp heretolore existing und“r the name of E. H. CHASE »V CO., Is dissolved bv 
mutual consent. All the atlalrs oi the late firm wiil 
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE & WHIIXEN who 
occupy the old ttand of E. H. Chase & Co. 
E. H. CHASE. _T. C. LEWIS. 
Copartnership. 
The undersigned have tin tr(Ml a copartnership 
under the Arm name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHIT- 
TEN, and have taken the old eland of E. H. chase 
& Co., 14,10 and 18 Custom House Wharf. 
T. C. LEWrIS, E. H. CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN. 
Lewis, Chase & Whitten, 
Wholesale anti Retail Dealers iu 
Ship Stores & Fishermen’s Outfits, 
Dealers in and 
INSPEOTOBS of Dry * Pickled Fish & Bait 
14, 10 Sa 18 I'm Mom Donne Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MJ£, marltllm 
Copartnership Notic?, 
New firm at »he old stand 
No. 1 Free Street Block. 
We have this day formed a new firm, under the 
style of 
Evans & Josselyn, 
and will continue the 
Furniture, Crockery, 
and 
House Furnishing Goods 
business. Also, the manufacturing ot Pallor and 
Drawing Boom Furniture. Old customers Mill 
please call, and with our increased facilities we frha’l 
be able to give good bargains. UpholsVring done to 
order. ARAD EVANS, 
marfl-eodtt WM. H. JOSSELYN. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nersb ip under the name of 
BIOHABDSON, HABBIS & 00., 
lor the purpose ot carrying on the wholesale 
West India Goods, Grocery, 
AND 
Flour Business, 
and have taken the s ore No. 143 Commercial Street, heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co. 
R. M. R CHARDSON. 
RENJ F. HARRIS, 
J. W DYER, 
HENRY LITTLEFIELD, December 14. d&wistt 
Dissolution. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, is tiis day di-s »lved by mutual 
consent, either partner using the firm*name n liqui- 
dation. THOMAS E TWITCH ELL, 
JOHn Q TW1TCHELL, 
JAMES f CHAMPLIN. 
Portland, March 5, lt6$. d«£rwlw 
Copartnership. 
THE firm of Tvrtchell Bros. & Cham pi in having been dissolve 1, the undersigned will continue the 
Grocery and Provision Business, 
at the old stand. 
NO. 8* COnnEKtlAI. MTHEET, 
Thomas Block, under the firm name of TWITCH- 
ELL & CllAMPLIN. 
•T. Q. TWITCH ELL, 
J. P. CHAMPLIN. 
Mr. T. E. Twitched will tor the present be 
tound at the Mime place. 
Portland, March 5, 1868. d&wlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
T^HE subscribers have this day formed a copart nership uuder the name of 
Evans & Greene, 
And will continue the business of 
COAL AND WOOD! 
At the old 5tand 
•-I81 Commercial 81, II end 8mith’* Wharf. 
We have on band and ofleriorsnlo at the low- 
est cash prices, the different varieties of Hard and 
Soft Coals, ad ot the first quality, and delivered in 
the best possible order. Also 
HAltD AND SOFT WOOD, 
Delivered in any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS. 
CHAS H. GREENE. 
Portland, Nov 1st, 1867. noldtf 
LETTERS OFCREDIT ' 
FOK THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, ■ 
Issued upon London aod Paris, 
Available in all tbe cities of Europe and the East, by || 
Page, Richardson & Cr>., 
feb27(IGm 114 Minte Ml., Boston. 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OUTAlHKD IIY 
BROWN & BEADLE, 
Solicitors ol j 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 1 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the ofli- < 
cials therein. Messrs. B. B. will make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications tor Patents lor their Inventions, 
or Ur extensions or reissues oiJPatentsalready grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, ami in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as 
may be considered patentablt, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di~ 
reel communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all over Ihc country. They are thus enabled to ofter 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to obtain Patents aud to scl 
be Rights. 
Circulars and pamphlets furnished od application, 
reeof charge. 
Office, 99 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets. 
P. O. Box 249. WASHINGTON,D.C. 
O. E. Brown, of Me. H. w. Bf.aku, ofMas». 
Wtf86 
REAL ESlATii. 
For Sale. 
r,ea’ly new, containing 7 rooms. Go al cellar, brick cistern and p'eutv hlter. d water. Ixd 37x82. Price 82,400-term* 
xi « 1,'P-y ou the premises, No Ml franklin st. -war C-Uif 
Farm for Sale 
Situated Itt Windham, lwtlre 
mile.- it- in Portland and one mile 
irom stage road. Contains 70 acres 
divided mo tillage, pasturage and —._woodland, we 1 watered, abo two 
never tailing ivc ls. a good barn 40\45. Cat last 
season25 tons orhay. Will be so!d cnean. ou easy 
terms. Inquire of ALLEN I RIDE, 
near tbe premises, -r 
W. H. AUSTIN. MarlO, wlin- C ipe E, fetry Village. 
House and Land For *ale. 
0 ITU ATI-ill Near Morri l’s corner. Westbrook. It 
1 t1Hf, onL’ 9U,rv 1)0,1 e "ill1 live rooms, anil a sued adjoining. Th te are ahou' two acrisofland 
we 1 situated for lioitse lots Apply lo 
.. R. PRIDE, martO-dlw on the premises. 
For Sale in Yarmouth, 
A HOUSE two and a halt stories with L. Con- tains ten rono-s, newly grained and papered — Lot contains had an acre. A new stable 32 by 21. 1 be house contains a goo I cistern, a never failing well oi water in ihe cellar. Huuso about seven 
years old. Two rooms are now rented lor §60 per 
annum. A tine place Jor a mechanic, being one min- 
nto s walk trom three shio ytrds. threo-fourths ot a mile from i.rand Tt,.t.k Railroad Depot, one ;ounh ot a mile from lorn churclie- and the post office and high school Price on'y 82,5 m. Terms 81 .Bbb cash; balance $210 per yo ir, live years time. Apply to 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Cu.,' marudlw Dealers in Real Kstale. 
W,_ 
J-ottag-e House for Sale. iTHIN live minutes' walk of the Post Office, a 
s^iry and a half house, nearly new, e ntain- ing six finished rooms in com pie e orde* and very xmv.*niemly arranged. An inexhaustible supp y ot rood wafer, heciliar containing one of 11)e largest i lie red cisterns in the cit The House was Ihor- 
jutjhly painteJ last season. Centrally situated in a ;ood neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and ou 
iccom modal in g terms. Afplyto 
WILLiAM H. JERRIS, 
feb25dtf__ Red Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
HOUSE and Lot No G5 Park Street. House In goal Older, furnished with Oas, Bath Room and 
)ient‘ ol suit and hard water. 
Also Lot of Laud on ImJia St, 120x100. Apply to R. O. CON ANT, 
_No 153 Commercial St. 
House Lots. 
rw O Oil Congress near State street, and eight lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor ate by W. H. STEPHENSON, eb 10,18C8.-tf At 2d National Bank, 
Farm tor Solo. 
m casco. A good lnrm contain- 
ing about 50 acres el good early laud, one third fenced by Thornes n 
| Pond, about 250 rods or stone wall, —rp-Tr5!; ivlded into tillage, pasturage and woodland; is situated on a good, traveled road, leading to Mechanics Fall*, one mile and a bad trom 
Casco \ lllage, halt a mile from school house, and in a good neighboihood. The land is oarlv, good and 
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of hav. On said farm there is a new barn, built in 18G6, a good wood house, and a small, convenient hou-e, pleasantly situated; a good well of water on tin? place, will be sold at a bargain it apnlieJ tor 
soon. Inquire of L. p. HooPEit. 
At No. 44 Brown Street, or address Box 987 P. O 
Portland._ febl2dlni* 
Farm for 8a1e or Exchange. 
SJTUATEI) in Cumberland * of a mile trom the G. 1. Station and 7$ mi es from Portland; said ■ jarru contains 40 aero.-- of good land eq m'lv divided into pasturage and tilia-je, will buihliugs nearly 
new. It will bo sold together or io lots t. suit the 
purebasor. Any person having Citv property and wishing to exchange tor tarui will find it to their 
a ivantage bv enquiring at 46 Market st. Portland, 
or 01 S. M. BRACKETT, ot Cumberland, Keb 28-deo&w2w * 
A Well- ii mi.shed Home. 
THE House in Park Street Block, in good repair. lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by Hon. Bion Bradbury, with tin furniture which is 
comparatively new and desirable tvil be sold low tor Cash, possession to be given in October. 
For further particulars apply to 
_ 
GKO- F. E viEK V 8 Clapp's Blcek. Feb 21-eod3w 
For Sale! 
A one and one-halt story house on Smith 
pjjjl St eer, in good repair. Plentv of soft and 
Jimnh hard water. Let about 75 by 30 feet Price 
$1,800. For particulars appjy to 
R« G. YORK, 
maieaxwlw* Head of Long Wharf. 
FOR~SALE, 
OB exchange lor a house in the city, a farm ot 26 acres, iii West Falmouth, on the old Gray road; lins a good 1-2 story house, and wood-house and 
barn, nearly new; a good orchard of Grafted fruit, and wood for timily use; 7 1-2 miles from the citv. 
Enquire ot JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
PoMland, Merch 5. eodlf 
» Attotlc Ht. 
Hotel for Sale ! 
^ Tbe subscriber, con tern plating leaving 
f1 rT State tins spring, now oilers tue 
| MIT. CUTLER IIOI SF, 
Hu Hiram Bridge, for sale, at one of the greatest bar- 
gains in the Slate. 
The house is in thorough repair, and is second to 
no house in tie country. Furniture and fixtures in 
find rate order. 
Said hr se is located on the main route from Port- 
land to North Conway nd White Mountains. 
It not sold w ll be to let Mav 1st, 1868. For fur- 
ther particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174 Middle Street, Pori land, or ct 
WILLIAM G. SPRING, 
Proprietor,, on the premises. 
March 5.1868. dim 
IV E W 
First Class Motel 
TO LET/ 
The subscriber has nearly completed a 
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in 
the flourishing CITY OF PORTLAND, 
MAINE. The building is situated in a 
I_ central and common ling position on the 
corner of Middle ami Union St»., 
two principal thorough tares; it is five stories high, 
has a tree s-ton front, contains about 220 rooms, amt 
is to be provided with all modern convenient* s and 
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building 
lor Hotel purposes in New England. Tbe Hotel 
can oe ready tor occupancy by tlie middle of June. A p icati ns may be addressed to tbe subscribers 
at Portland, 
J. B. BROWN, or 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Feb 1-dtf 
i? or aaie—tme jmie irom Port- 
land. 
THE bcaatithl residence occupied by Rev. W. P. Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back 
Cove road, known by the name of the Machigonne 
Villa, The grounds are ta-tetuily laid out with 
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens .and shade 
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees 
in bearing; plentj of currents and gooseooiries; 
about n acre ot st rawberrics—raised 1,600 quarts 
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with 
streets GO feet wide all rouud it. The buildings—a 
tine house with 15 rooms, French root anil cupola, 
and a piazza round three sides; warmed with fur- 
nace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s 
house and summer house, and good stable well 
tin I shed with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500. 
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the pre- 
mises, or ot W H ITT EM OKE ST ARBI RD, on 
Commerc’al street; or fERN'ALD & SON, comer 
ot Preble and Congress si’eets. 
Sept. 3. dtt 
NOTICE. I will n4lton tavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor 
or SMITH & RKED Attorneys. Pori land, iylgtt 
To be Sold Immediately. 
TWO Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $ l, 600. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $:><i to $100. 
JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress sts. 
Octobes2. dtt 
FOIi SALE! 
rN NORWAY, Me., a valuable tarm, containing 250 acres, cuts al out seventy-five tons ot 1 ay.— 
House, woonhouse, stable, harn and out buildings, 
all in first rate order, within three miles of South 
Paris Station. W ill ne sold on tavorable terms, or 
exchanged lor desirable real estate in Portland.— 
For particulars enquire of J. C. PROCTER. 
Iebl2dtt No. 93 Exchange Street. 
Farm in Buxton 
For Sale. Contains 120 acr. h, 40 of wood: cut* 
35 to 40 tons hay. Buildings tj*»od. nly two 
m.les from the villa e of West Gorham) very 
easy land to work. Apply to 
W. H. JEBRIS, Beal Estate Aeent, opp Preble House, Portland 
Feb 22-U3 w & w w* 
LUMBER 
Drying and Planing Mills, 
It. J. I). Larrabee & Co., 
West Commercial street. 
Bilu-Dried Lumber lor Sale. 
PERFECTLY Dry Pine Lumber planed and ready for Use. 
i>ry Norway Pine and Spruce Boards planed and 
jointed, for doors. All kinds of lumber furnished at low piices. Various W,od Moul dugs lbr house-fin- 
ish and lor p’cturc frames on hand and ma-se to or- 
der. Wc can do Job work, such as jig sawing, turn- 
ing, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best 
manner. 
63T’Prompt personal attention. 
K. J. D. LARRABEE & CO., 
dc24d3m West Commercial St., Portland. 
Important to Housekeepers. 
C. FRKD Fl’EI.I.IIMU’* 
Liquid Star I>ye Colors ! 
The latest inipiovement in Family Dyes aro how 
being introduced throughout the country 
These colors are all prepared in Liquid form with 
very simp e directions tor use, and are made from 
the sime uvitedal used by dying new silk and 
woolen goods. 
There are. only 18 different colors made, but a large variety o different shade-* of color can be made rnmi one bottle byusiogmore or less of the Dye Sluft. J 
Price of Large iiize Rolllew 'i5 Cenl«< 
}OT* Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
J£?5afi? v Imitations. Ask lor the SI Alt D * L COLO IS, and t ike no other, W. F. PHILLIPS & oO., 4G and 48 Middle street, Portland, Maine, Sole Agents._mar7eod*w3m 
German ^ au sir i es! 
1HAVJC lust received from an UniKjriln* house. Ksw real German Canaries, 
Warranted Splendid Singers. 
Gall and see them at 90 Market Square. 
C. C. TOLMABf, A|i. 
February 22. dim 
REMOVALS. 
k e M o v a i, 
W. \V. THOMAS, Jr., 
LAWYER, 
Has removed to No 24 Exchange st., Thomas Build* *ebl8 ing, over Meicliatu’s Exchange. d3m 
Removal. 
Uat'the G lt5a8ed !"r a torm of years the buildings 
Head of Hobson’s Wharf 
And Removed lo the 
South Side of Commercial Street, 
On said wha’ff, I am now able to offer to the fade a 
good assortment of Long and Short 
B UMBER, 
Under cover. 
V3T Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order. 
Doors, Sashes and Blinds I 
constantly on hand and tor sale by 
R. DEEltlNG, 
No. 2»2 Commercial Street. Hobson’s Wharf, foot of H‘gh Street, fcM3dtf 
REM OVAL. 
SPARROW’S 
INSURANCE AGENCY! 
OFFICE 
Ts this Day Removed to 
IVo. 73 Exchange St., 
(BOTD’3 BLOCK,) 
Where Insurance of Every Kind, 
-AND- 
FOR ANY AMOUNT, 
Can be obtained iu 
First CJass Companies, 
Only, no others being represented at this agency. 
S3r“ All persons desiring insurance of this charac- ter, are respectfully inviied to call. 
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldtt 
REMOVAL. 
SM ITH & HEED, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Have Removed to 
Cumberland Bank Building, 
^°' Exchange Street, 
fe!2 Over Lowell & Senter’s. d&wlm 
kemoval. 
WOODMAN,-TRUE & 00, 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 
DRY GOODS! 
WOOLENS, 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
AM) SMALL WABES, 
Have this day removed to Woodman’s Block, 
Corner of Middle and Petirl Streets, 
Nearly opposite their old site. 
Agents lor Maine for the World-renowned 
Linen Finish Collar I 
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar 
—ALSO— 
Agents for Birgers Sewing Machine. 
WOODMAN, VRIE& CO. Portland, Dec 2d, 18iiT. dee3d4im 
REMOVAL. 
ft aj i) /t ij rrjsH, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belling, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may bot'cund a lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal toanyinNew England. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order Also tor sale. Bell Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiiminings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg. j>19dtf 
A o If I E R R I Mj 1a , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite res- 
ent Post Office. JulySdtf 
REM O V A L ! 
W. 11. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, And Solicitor of Pateula, 
Has Removed to 
Oorner of Brown and Ooncrress Streets. 
laid BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtt 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVER? DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRLYTIXG, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurbished our office since (he 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, etc., we ore prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
(Hends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Babels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing'. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which lor neatness anil dispatch cannot bo surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Dally Press Job Office 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
_N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor. 
Flour, Wheat and Peas. 
300 Bbla California Flour in Sacks. 
300 Bbla. W hite Wheal Flour. 
4000 Bush. Canada White Wheat. 
1.100 Bush. Michigan White Wheat. 
1400 Biidta. Michigan Amber Wheat. 
4000 Bufth. Caundn White Peas. 
83T“Cana'la, Spring, Feel, Wheat, Graham and 
States Flour in Bags, and lor sale by 
ITPHAM X ADAMS. 
Feb 21-eod2w 
TO IRON-WORKERS, et als. 
Jiwr DECEIVED, cargo CVJMBEB- I.AND or rOtfGE COAL. This Coa) is 
direct from the mine and delivered on board vessel 
without landi* g on wharf at Georgetown, conse- 
quemly it is clean and fresh ruined. 
AT WIIARP N1T.AK LOAF egg and 
GHEEN1VOOD stove sizes—lehigh. 
Also, cargo LORBECRV COAL, stove 
size—tree burning. 
Also, cargo JOHN*’, stove and egg sizes. 
*• MARINE 1GII, egg and brokeu 
sizes—lehigh. 
gyThe above named Coals need no praise. 
JAMES 11. BAKER. 
Dec 9-is dtt Kiehardnau’i Wharf. 
DYERS9 NOTICE. 
I WOULD inform the citizens of Portland and vi- cinity. that I have removed the old Portland Dye 
House Office from No 324 to 
348 CO!l»RE*l.«l STREET. 
and have opened an office at No. 25 Free Street, 
where 1 am prepared to receive orders and execute 
them in ibe nest manner, at short notice, and at 
prices drying competition. As 1 have had more 
than wen tv* n vc year* ex|ierience iu the dyeing bu- 
siness. 1 fiat*er myself hat I am t horoughly acquaint- 
ed wifh tlio business. P ease call at either office aud 
examine my li t of prices, and takamy rard. ^ 
Role Proprietorol the old Portland Dye House. 
January 15. cod6m _— 
TINT TYPE®, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN 
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 2T 
arket Square, opposite Preble StVfeet* ly9ts 
_ 
miscellaneous. 
IVo. !». 
8 MILIA 8IMIL1BCT8 OUBANTUR, 
Humphrey’s Homeopathic Specifics, 
HA\ E PROV ED, from I be most ample experi- ence, a-i enure success; simple—Prompt- Effi- cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines perfectly ad pted to poj ular use—so simple that mistake*cannot be made in using them; go harmless 
as to •><: tree irom danger, and so efficient ? s lo be al- 
ways reliable. They have raise the highest com- mendation irom all, and will always render satislac- 
lon. 
Cts No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, lnflamations, 16 
<1 i Worm*, Worm-Fever, W’orm-Colk*, 25 
« 1 u l^y,"*c°HcorTee.hingoliidanfa. 25 
.. .* 
Di«r* bca of cbildr, n or adult 25 
*< £ u Griping,' iilious Colic, 25 S .4 CbwIera-.VlwrbusNansea, Vomit Ing.2S 
« i • Co ds, Bronchitis, 25 
.4 S 4 To.'thaehe, Kaeenche 25 
44 in 44 ®|«'««lacbea,Sie‘--Headache, Vertigo,25 
44 }* <4 Py P«p*»tn, BilUoua Stomach, 25 
44io 44 S-f^P1******" ei painful Periods, 25 J- Whiles, too profuse 1 eriods, 2'* 
<4 IA *4 1 rpuP» Cough, difficult Breath lig. 25 
< ,k -< i*heu*u,Erysipei s,Eruptions, 25 
44 Jr Klimuiali*ui Rheumatic Fains, 25 
o 1? E?? er OiU Fever, Ague, 50 
tt Jo Files, b'unl or bleeding. 50 
!« ,! yPikaliuf, and sore or weak eyes, 50 
£ in 4 i akirrb, ucule or cronic, Indu‘e»za,50 
.4 .! W hooping ConKl.,violent Coughs.50 
<4 i< ^fc,lt”,»*|b,pi« 8sc-<l Breathing, 60 
44 5o 44 Pl'‘ch®rM«*«»Inipairod Hearing, 50 £55** ■ol«,en!arge<t\.lands,Swellirgs, 50 
.4 <1 twcneral r»ebilhy,Physi alWeakness, 0 
44 ^ 44 ?r*P7' :’nt* scanty Secreiion* 60 
Jeas.ckuc*, sickness from riding, 60 
<4 S 44 ^,d“^y-Fisca*c. Gravel, 50 28 KmonN Debilily, seminal 
I'mis-ions, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 100 
29 Jo.e VIouth, Canker, 50 
F/‘,““ry Wenkues., wetting bed, 50 •31 Filial til * eriods, with vnasms, 50 
! j® \\ ■«*«*»«* Change of Lye. 100 
*g I! Faiirpsy «ip,sniH.St.Vitus* i'auce, 100 34 Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throf.«, 60 
FAMILY CASES 
Of 35 large vials, morocco c^se, 
coutainiiiK a specific for every ordinary disease a family is sub- 
ject to, and a book of directions, $10,00 
Smaller Family and Traveling cases, wiili 20 to 28 vials.irom $5 to $8 Sf*ecifies lor all Frivalc Disease-, both 
for Curing and tor Freventivc treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cakes,.to $5 ^•““Thess Remedies by the case or single Box arc 
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express, tree ol charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey’* Specific 
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’Y 
office and Donot No 5C2 Broadway, New Y«rk. DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv st his office, personally or by letter as above, lor all ‘forms of dis- 
eases. 
F. Sweelzor and Grosman Sc Co, Agents. dcGeodly 7 
Closing: Out Sale 
GOODS 
In Store Commercial Street, 
Head Widgery’s Wharf. 
Store and Dock to l»e Let. 
March 2-d2w 
BANK, HOUSE 
-AND 
Fire Proof Safes ! 
Steel Cheat*. Vault Door*, Shutter* and 
Money Boxes. 
STEAM EIRE-PROOF SAFES! 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
THIS Safe has been tested with safes of every oth- er manufacture, and the result has beeu total 
destruction to coutm s or' all save the Steam pikk- 
Proof Safes, whose coutents were Not Injured. Manufactured to order of any size, with or with- 
out Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, aud fitted up to suit purclias re by 
CHAS. STAPLES & SON, 
Under tbe superintendence of MR. GEO L. DA- 
MON, junior member ot' tbe firm, formerly Superin- tendent of tbe Tremont Safe and Machine Com- 
paiy, Boston, 
W.rk. ‘ill Commercial SI tree I, Pori, 
tauil, Mlalne. 
sy We would refer lo the Sa os fn the First Na- 
tional Bank, Portland Savings B.iuk, Hon. Ge •. W. Woodman's Block, and Norway S-av.uga Bunk, us specimens of our work. 
Maich 2, 1867. dam (Star copy, 
—_-p—.-- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
WE Want to close out art of our Stock, before the first oF April, to make room for a Stock 
of Furuicure, and will give 
Cxreat Bargains 
—IN— 
Crockery and Glass Ware l 
Also great bargains in Oil Clotb Carpetings, 
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpi tings. Straw Mat- 
tings. Wood and Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets, 
Brushes, Cutlery, &r., &c. 
Great Bargains in Paper Hang- 
in s. 
We have just received a large Stock of Boom Paper 
aud Window Shades, from the best Manufacturers 
of New York. 
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this 
Country for twenty-five cents per roll. 
We have a lot ot K<«oiu Paper ot Boston make, 
which we will close out for ei"ht cents per roll. 
Good Gilt Window Shades for seventy-live cents 
each. 
Please give us a mil and we will atlsf, you that 
we aie not tube under sold. 
WOODMAN A W IIITNF V. 
51 Exchange St., below Middle St. 
March 2. dtf 
FURNITURE 
-AT 
Reduced Prices ! 
TIBBETTS TENNEY, 
AT THE 
Cor. of t’ougrc N & Washington Ntructs, 
Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every 
article in tbe line, are offering it at a gieat reduction 
trom former price.-. 
Nearly every aiticle is custom made, and warrant- 
ed to be as good as can be «ound in lue market. 
Setees furnished for Hall and Vestries at short 
notice Repariug and upholstering in all its branches 
faiiliiully ami promptly done. Call and examine 
BEFORE PURCHASING ELSWHEKE. 
Mar 2-dtf 
The Fisheries ! 
FOR sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best quality Cot- ton Twine, Nos. 12, J4 and 16, four to six thread. 
5,00 > lbs. superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16,18 and 20. 
tour to eight thread. 10.000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel 
and PoVagen Netting. 100 Herring. Mackerel and 
Fohagen Seins, complete for use. 500 English Her- 
ring Nets 300 Beams Line Yarn, all grades. 
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO., 
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston. 
January 13. dlwt2aw3m 
Dyspepsia autl Fits. 
FITS—A *arc Care for these distressing eom- 
—plaints is now made known in a Treatise on 
FITS— Foreign an l Native Herbal preparations, 
—published by DU. O. PHELPS BROWN. 
FITS—The prescription was discovered by him in 
—such a providential manner that he cannot 
FITS—c »nscientiousiy refuse to make it known, »s 
—it has cured everybody wlu lia3 used it, 
FITS—never having mile tin a single cas'. It is 
—equally sure in cases of Fits as of Dyspepsia; 
FITS—and the ingredients may be obtained from 
—any druggist. Sent Fire to all on receipt 
FITS—of live cent# to pre-pay po tage.etc. Address 
—DR. O. ^HELPS BROWN, No. 19 Grand 
FITS— street, Jersey City, N. Jfeb!8w3t 
Coroner s gale. 
Cumberland, se. 
1 TAKEN on execution in favor ot George w. Parker. Sheriff, and Fben N. Perry, Dep Sheriff, 
and will be sold at public auction, on MONDAY, 
March 30th, A D. 1868, at two o’clock in the after- 
noon, at the MierifFs Office in the city of Port'and, 
in said county, all the right in equity which George 
S. Nutting has or had on me 3d dav cf December 
A. D. I860, at four o’clock and 53 minu es in the af- 
ternoon, being tbe tmac of the attachment »f the 
same on the original writ In ihis acilon, on which 
said xccution wa* obtained ti redeem the following 
dsscribed parcel oi real estate in said Portland, to 
wit; 
A certain lot of laud «itu ited in Port’and and bound- 
eu as follows: Beginning at he north westerl cor- 
ner of lot numbered six (t?) near the north westerly 
corner or Franklin street, and extending south-west- 
erly by said street forty-four ar.d one-hali feet to 
Henry Dyer’s land; thence south-westerly by sail 
Dyer’s lan forty-five and a half feet (45^) to a stake; 
thence nortu-wpsceGy fortvfour and on -half feet 
(44)) by land formerly owue 1 by Ja ob Quincy, de- ceased, to a slake; thence north-easterly ttt\-flve 
and a half feet (55$) t) the first bound; being the 
land conveyed to Lorezo D. Cole by Emerv Howell, 
by deed dated June i2 1, A. l>„ 1863, and recorded 
iii Cumberland K< gistry of Deeds, book 321, page 
102. 
Dated at Portland this 24th dav of February A. D. 
1868. 
JAMES S. GOULD, 
fe2Cw3w9 Coroner for Cumberland County. 
Sale of House and Lot at Duns- 
ton’s Corner. 
BY an order of the Supreme Judicial Comt, I shall sell at Private Sale or Public Auction as 
may be determined on die spot, at the Store o Lem- 
uel Millikeu in Scarborough, on Friday the 27th 
day ot March, 1868. at ten of the clock in the tore- 
noon, lot of lan<i in Scarborough w'itb the build ngs 
and improvements thereon; described as ioIIows, 
to wit; Beginning nt the western corner of the 
school house ]o m District No. 5, in said town and 
riming by sails hool house lit tomb thirty six and 
one ha’fuegrees east five rods and fifteen links, and bv 
said school h use lot, North fifty four am. one half 
degrees east six rods and tourteen links, to Ether 
Foss’s land, thence by said Foss’s land south fifty- 
four and three quarters degrees East throe rods and 
twelve links, thence by Mil liken’s land South filly 
two degrees West e'even rods and eleven Ilpks lo 
the Blue Point road so called, thence bv said road 
North twenty two an l one half degrees West nine 
rods and eighteen links to tbe Poet road and thenee 
by said Post road North flfiy-seven and one half 
aegTees East one rod and ten links to he first men- 
tioned bouiid, containing lofty eight square rods. 
Terms cash. jABfiiZ C. WOODMAN, 
Master in Chancery. 
Feb. 28, 1868. martwaw — 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
-— 
Wednesday Morning, Ma’ck 1], 18£8. 
Tlie l*o|)<-*» Leciiare ou ibe ••Uonmri 
<|iie«lion 
Let I)r. Holland, Or. Todd and Dr. Willets 
lift up their voices in rejoicing and thanks- 
giving, for they have found an ally. On the 
contrary, let Theodore Tilton, Henry Ward 
•Beecher and Dr. Chapin tremble in their 
clerical shoes, lor they have raised up an ad- 
versary to their heretical doctrines, who will 
tutu upon them the keys of paradise, and 
leave them to make their bed with the out- 
side barbarians and rejected lay delegates of 
the next world. 
This is the way it all happened: Good 
M. Drury, Minister of Public Instruction in 
trance, bethought him that the education ol 
girls in France was too much neglected. .The Church has hitherto had entire charge ol the matter, the education ol youn"- 
women being let to the cloisters. M. Drury 
proposed to throw open the civil schools to 
both sexes, and so give all an equal opportu- 
nity to improve the gifts of heaven. Now 
there resides in France a mighty prelate, yeleped Bishop Dupanloup, who hopes sorot- 
ttme t» draw over iris gloomy brow the red 
hat of a cardinal, and to whose ambitious 
dreams the very keys ot St. Peter are not 
strange. In such a mau, obdurate and un- 
bending conservatism willalways be a marked 
characteristic. So the Bishop, who is just the 
opposite or the pious Bienvenu in Les Mis- 
erable*, admonished the minister ot his er- 
ror in good round terms. At this moment, en- ter the Pope. His Holiness endorses all that 
the pig-headed Dupauloup has said. If one 
ot our American politicians of the genus fos- sil, spreies Copperhead, were to write ou the 
same subject, he would not differ greatly from the Pope in his treatment ol it. He deplores the attempt “to deprive woman of her native 
modesty. He prates of “woman’s sphere'’ and all that, as if inspired by the spirit ol one of our own pamphleteers. He would keep the leminine intellect pure from the contam- 
ination ot “false and vain knowledge.” He declares that education will make woman “a 
stumbling block.” It is impossible to dispute with one whose relations with heaven are so 
intimate and generally influential, but, by the beard of the piopbet, it seems as if woman 
had a right to (eel aggrieved at this epithet,is the elder Weller did when the parson called 
him a “wessel.” 
" uai a Sleepy om L>eUind-the-tiraes Pope it is, to be sure. lie hasn’t beard from Hiram, 
Maine, where “Aunt John” was a candidate 
for member of the school committee, nor 
Ironr Reading, Massachusetts, where three 
ladies have been elected to serve in that of- 
fice, nor from Kansas and Iowa, wheie ivo- 
men are lawyers, nor even (torn England, where Jacob Bright, brother of the celebra- 
ted John, was helped into Parliament by the 
vote of at least one woman. The Pope does 
not subscribe for the “Revolution”, and is yet in blissful unconsciousness of the extent of 
the great heresy. I,et some Italian patriot 
sendhim but a siugle copy of that little sheet, and the Roman question aud Pins IX will 
both bedisposed of at the same time without 
any conference of European powers. Let it 
be a number containing a biographical sketch 
of Pope Joan, and the immediate decrease of 
the feeble old man can b# counted on with 
absolute certainty. 
1* ‘he President Crazy t 
The New York Sun, edited by Charles A. 
Dana, who was at one time Assistant Secre- 
tary of War under Stanton _ 
"» prove mat Andrew Johnson is the 
victim ot insanity. The counsel employed to 
defend him on his trial are advised to plead 
insanity, as that is all the defence that can by 
any possibility prove successlul. The Sun 
says: 
Andrew Johuson is a remarkable man. 
Born in indigent circumstances, and never having enjoyed any advantages of education, it is said ttiat he was even taught to write by his wi e, after their marriage. For a mail 
setting out thus in file, to reach the position, at middle age, of a Senator of tue United 
States, shows him to be possessed ot more 
than ordinary capacity. The industry and 
perseverance ol' Mr. Johnson, and the ability which he displayed commanded respect and admiration. When the civil war brake out he took ihe side of his country, and soon be- 
came a man ot mark in the border State in 
which he resided. He was thrown into a whirl ot continual excitement, weli calculated 
tc disturb the equilibrium ol the brain. The 
habits ot his section of country In regard to the use of liquor are free, and lie was" not an 
exception to them. His intense loyalty pre vented a very close scrutiny ot his conduct by h s friends while he was Governor of Tennes- 
see ; but his speeches and his oflicial meas- 
ures were characterizied by great vio.'ence. In the excitement, ol the war Mr. Johnson 
was nominated lor Vice-President. A candi- 
date irom a Southern or central State was 
wanted, and he was taken. A Iter his nornin- 
a.ion, he made a speech demanding the im- mediate expulsion of Maximilian Irom Mex- 
ico. We had one war on our bands at the 
time, and the govemment did not deem it an 
opportune moment to undertake another. 
Apprehensions were entertained that the 
speech, which could do no good, might em- barrass otir relations with France. President 
Lincoln was greatly annoyed. It is some- 
thing quite unusual for a condidate lor Vice- 
President to indicate a new policy, especially without conference or communication on the 
subject with the candidate for President. 
Preston King’s testimony is then cited to 
prove that it took hut a single glass of wiuc to 
bring about the incohereney ot his inaugura- 
tion speech in 18U5. Mr. King was wilh him 
during the entire day. His speeches on the 
-'-<1 of February, 1800, and while swinging 
• round the circle are also referred to in the 
same connectiou as further evidence of an un- 
sound mind. We thinly the writer goes a lit- 
tle too far in the following paragraph: 
He has beeu subjected to intense and long- 
continued excitement. Wine may have had 
its part; and the disreputable pardon broker- 
age business points to other indulgences; while 
those who are acquainted with the signs ot that most seductive of all agencies of excite- 
ment and ol madness, fancy that they see in the peculiar roll,and glare, and frenzy ol his 
eye, the expression of opium ! 
A Strange Story.—The Liberty (Texas) 
Gazette publishes the following marvellous 
story: 
In the Grand Cane neighborhood, in this 
county, a short time ago, a gentleman in the 
depth of the forest suddenly came upon a 
woman as wild and almost as fleet as an un- 
tamed deer. After a brisk chase of some dis- 
tance, the gentleman on horseback overtook 
the wonderful creatuie, when site halted, and he found h- r to be a medium-sized, middle- aged, well-formed woman, with long, dark hair, and clear blue eyes. She was in a state ot nudity, save a girdle of gray moss, tier body and limbs were covered with a beautiful 
coat ot hair about tour inches in leugtli. She 
was much frightened and seemed ununle to 
talk, hut must have comprehended signs, as in reply to motious of the gentleman by which he sought to induco her to accompany him 
,out of the wood, she constantly (minted to Iter forest home. Finally, the gentiemau eu- 
deavored to compel her to go the way he de- sired by getting befo.-e her, and by ihreaten- 
trg gestures with his gun, and she becoming enraged, seized a club and turned upon him with the fury of a demon, and it was oulv bv the speed imparted to his steed by the liberal 
use of the spurs that he kept out of her wav 
The Pen-knife and Cork screw Argu- 
ment. One ot the great issues ot the campaign 
as presented by the Democracy, iu the annual 
expenses ot the U. 8. S.nate, was eff, ctua-lv disposed ot by Gen. Caldwell, Saturday night He showed that the report, thus parad. d, was for the year ending in 1800, since which lime 
the abuse has been corrected by a Republican Committee of Investigation• The unjustifiable 
petty pillertngs from the Contingent Fund began a score ot years ago, under Democratic 
rule* and gave way when the facts became 
Known to a Republican Congress. Were all 
the charges true, the people would not care to 
be governed by such paltry considerations: 
hut, happily, the charges themselves are dis- 
proved and confounded.—Coos (iV. II)Renub- lican. 
Smoking.—The habit of tobacco-smoking is increasing among Englishmen. In 1841 the 
quantity of tobacco cleared lor cou?aimption 
in the Cuited Kingdom amounted to but tbir- 
teeu and three quarter ounces per head of 
population. In 1865 it amounted to tweuty- 
one ounces per head. The PaLl M ill Gazette 
remavks that iu Loudon twenty rears ago, 
“nobody with any pretentious to the charac- 
ter of a gentleman would have been teen 
smoking in the streets; nowadays, eveybody 
smokes when and where he ptecses, sava in h • 
wife’s drawing-room and at church ; and in the 
best clubs the rooms are now given up to the 
•ntoking members of the community/^ 
'•peed, of Mr. Him.., 
THE FIVE-TWENTY QUESTION. 
The following U the tilobe report of Mr. 
Blaines speech ou the 7th inst. in the House 
of Iiepreseutatives: 
The Questions involved i„ olp 
; live-twenty Itouds. Mr. Chairmi»lli'%re sur- 
! rounded to a considerable extent with grata- i itous misrepresentationsol heated partlzans 
and I .no small degree, I tear, with hoiwsi’ I misapprehensions on the part of those who 
; desire the main enance of the public credit 
untarnished and inviolate. Having addtess ed the House at some length on this subject at the opening of the session, I desire new to add a lew words by way of appendix ami possibly oi explanation of some errors 
which are industriously disseminated through the country. 
lirxt. Many persons seem to imagine and 
many Democratic papers lnve deliberately slated that a proposition has been made in 
Congress to pay off the five-twenty bonds in coin at this time, while gold commands a 
heavy premium over greenbacks. And on 
this groundless premise many houcst-mimled 
men wax exceeding wroth, and cry out w ith 
propel indignation against the bondholder's 
having gold when the pensioner, the soldier, 
aud the day laborer have to take greenbacks 
lor what is dm to ihem. Now to all persons 
afflicted with this ertor, !et me say that no 
man in Congress has been lool enough oi 
knave enough to propose that the five- 
twenties be paid in gold a tingle day before the greenbacks xkaH be poof in gold liketoixe. the man who holds a greenback holds the 
government obligation to pay in gold just as much as a man who holds a live twenty bond, and it would be just cause ot complaint il the 
government should anticipate the payment 
oi the five-twenties in gold belore it is ready to pay the greenback in gold also. The first 
series of the five-twen'ies will not lull due 
until May, 1882, more than fourteen years 
irom this time. Long belore that date is 
leached we shall be on specie-paying basis, 
and every holder of a gieenbaek will be able 
to secure gold for it at. his option, and then 
there will no longer be any objection to pay ing the bondholder in gold also. Nor, in- deed, ou the other hand, w ill the bondholder 
then object to being paid in greenbacks, as 
the two kinds of currency will then lie con- 
vertible and coeunal. 
Second. Those who clamor for payiug off the twenty-fives in greenbacks at this time in 
tlie ground tiiat money wnich is good enough lor the pensioner, the soldier, and the day- laborer, is go. d cnougli for ihe bondholder 
likewise, seem to lorget that tlie process bv which they would s„ easily get rid of the bondholder involves most dectructive conse- 
quences to the pensioner, the soldier, the day- laborer, and every other person who owns, handles or uses greenbacks Xt is palpable and ad mitted that the five-twenties cannot 
be paid off in greenbacks without a verv 
large inflation of the currency and to inflate 
the currency is to render "each particular dollar worth so much less, to rob eaeh partic- ular dollar of it purchasing power to the pre- cise extent that the inflation is carried. And 
if this inflation be carried to tlie $3LO,000,IH 0 of new aud additional issue advocated by the gentleman Horn Massachusetts, | Mr. liutler I in his elaborate speech a lew weeks since, the result must be ruiuous and distiessin^ in the extreme to pensioners,soldiers, dav-labor- 
eis, and all other classes whose means are 
limited. Indeed, with the amount ot infla- 
tion named, 1 confidently believe that tlie 
classes ot citizens to whom I have leterreu 
and all others similarly situated would be de- 
prived in effector nearly one half ot v.hat 
they now receive. To my mind no more in- 
genious and certain way ot robbing the class who have small fixed incomes or who work 
lor daily wages could possibly be devised than 
to pay ell'tlie five twenty bonds in greenbacks 
Srocured by an additional and inflated issue. n tli  other hand, it no niLcliicvious delu- 
sion ol this kind be resorted to, we shall without any further contraction of the cur- 
rency, and without any financial convulsion 
gravitate steadily aud safety toward specie payment. We shall thus, without diminish 
ing the present volume ofgreeabacks.be con- 
tinually enhancing their purchasing power, making the money of pensioners, soldiers, and day laborers iar more valuable to them 
month by month aud yeai bv year, and in end render a paper dollar the full equivalent ol a gold dollar. Then, when Ihe govern- 
ment shall he paying its greenback creditor 
in gold, there will eeitainly be no objection to 
paying the bondholder in gold also; and no 
one proposes to do it a dug earlier! 
‘inrfalion olFltie currency*wouJ(( speedily re 
suit in its depreciation ? If so, lie shuts his 
eyes to the prominent tacts ot history, to our 
own experience as a nation, and to tlie plain- 
est deductions ol common sense. An excess 
oi irredeemable money at once raises tlie 
price ot all commodities necessary lor dai.y 
consumption. Clothing becomes higher anu 
fool becomes higher without a correspondin'* 
increase on the part of those of limited mean” 
to purchase these articles. The rich can 
stand it, but what would become ol the poor? The mail who lives by bis daily toil would 
find the necessaries of hie rim up in price rar beyond any increase lie couid hope to secure 
lor his labor; aud it would soon become a 
struggle for existence with him and his lam 
ily. 1 do not think any imagination van p:c ture or loretell the misery that would be in- 
flicted on this couutry if the currency shou.d be inflated to the extent necessary to pay tlie five-twenties in greenbac.es, as advocated by the gentleman from Massachusetts, |Mr. But- 
ler. | and the gentleman Irom Ohio, not now a 
member ot this flou.e, [Mr. Peudleton.| And 
in this connection 1 desire further to say that 
it is an immense delusion to attribute anv of 
the dullness now prevalent in business circles 
to a scarcity ol money. *Ve have over seven 
hundred millious of paper money now in cir- 
culation, nearly three times as much as the 
entire bank cumulation ot the United States 
prior to 1801, while it Is quite notorious ihat 
the money markets in our chief business cen- 
ters were rarely known to be easier, or more 
abundantly supplied than during the whole 
ol this winter. Moreover, business of all 
kinds in France and Ergland at this time is 
far duller than with us; and yet, in both 
those countries the pletnora ot money is in 
excess ol what was ever known helore. The 
Bank oi France alone holds a surplus of $200,Out),000, and a corresponding amount is 
field in the bank of England, and by the large banking houses at Frankfort on the Main. 
In view ol that no delusion is so absurd as to 
suppose that any relief could come horn an 
inflation of the currency. Misery, wide- 
j spread and hopeless, w ould lie its onlv and inevitable result. 
fourth. Nor do I see bow any gentleman 
can consistently propose an inflation of the 
currency in the face of an express and solemn 
pledge to the contrary by Congress. When 
the Government was very hard pressed for 
money, and when the great fear was that our 
whole financial fabric like the continental sys- tem of our revolutionary ancestors, might be utterly ami hopelessly ruined by a deinge ot 
paper money, Congress, bv deliberate enact- 
ment of June JO, 1804, pledged to all tbe pub- lic creditors that “the total amount of Treas 
ury notes issued or to be issued should never 
exceed 8400,050,000.” We are now within 
840.000. 000 of that amount, and if we were 
ever so eager to pay off our five twenties in 
greenbacks we are absolutely estopped by the 
8400.000. 000 pledge. If we disregard tint 
pledge we might just as well trample on oth- 
ers and take a short cut at once to repudia- tion and national bankruptcy. A government 
that will disregard one solemn pledge cannot 
expect to be trusted on other pledges. 
Fijth. Being thus estopped Irom procuring 
greenbacks by an additional issue, where else 
can we secure them tor the purpose of payin'* off our five-twenty bonds at this time? We 
have no surplus in the Treasury available icr 
this purpose, and there remains but one re- 
source, and that is tosecure them by taxation. But do the people desire at this time to be 
taxed lor the purpose oi anticipating the pay- ment ol a debt which does not la 1 due fn- 
more than lourtf en years to come ? The gen- eral, 1 may say universal, demand from the 
jieople is for a reduction ol taxes to the low- 
est point consistent with a rigidly economical administration ol the general government; and, lor one, I aui in tavor ot the repeal and removal ot every tax that can possibly be dis 
pensed with—especially those taxes that hm der and embarrass the manufacturing and productive industry of the country. With ti e taxes thus reduced we can certainly hope for no surplus to apply to the redemption ol the 
nve*twenties, and it would seem to me an iu- 
to.erable burden ami an inexcusable loily to lay taxes on the people at this time lor the 
purpose of anticipating the pay-men' of a 
large portion of the entire national debt. It 
is enough, in all conscience, to pay the inter- 
es1; and it seems little short ot madness to 
propose levying taxes tor the purpose ol tax- 
ing Irom the pockets of the people a sufficient 
amount ol greenbacks to anticipate the pay- 
ment of a large share of the principal! 
Sixth. There is in the United States to- 
day an amount of gold and silver coin vari- 
ously estimated at irom iwo hundred and tit- 
ty to f-,ur hundred and fifty million dollars, 
every cent of which is as useless for puiposes 
of a circulating medium as though it yvere all 
buried in the depths ol the oeean. To inflate 
the currency is to increase the premium on 
gold and remove it still lurther trom sight. 
But if we do not destroy our currency oy a 
wild inflation we shall, yyithin a brief period, 
reach a point yvliere paper will be tha equiva- 
lent _ot gold, and then this vast amount ot 
specie will at once spring into circulation. There is no danger oi inflation from an ex- 
cess ot gold and silvef, because the laws of 
export and of supply and demand resulting 
Irom our commercial intercom sc with other 
nations will always maintain a just equilibri- 
um in the matter of specie currency. The 
danger of inflation, with its manifold and 
multiplying evils, arise* only when we have 
an Irredeemable paper currency, which can- 
net be used to pay asinale dollar that we owe 
abroad, and whose permanent existence is an 
anomaly—at war with all the interests of 
c otninerce and trade. As soon as we rear h 
tiie point wh"re tiie government is able to 
l>.*y gold tor it. green backs we shad .hereby anil at once call the whole mass of gold, new 
so securely hoatded, into the channels cf < ir. 
cu ation. to quicken industry tnd give stability to our financial system. Is not that a far b. t- 
ter and wiser course than to inflate our cur- 
rency by a toreed attempt to antici| ate the 
payment ot our five-twenties, and thus lamah 
our whole country ou a wild career ol pa;er 
mouey, in wliicli speculators will wake ei or- 
mous rbrtMtiej, and in which rich men wld 
uniiorinly grew richer, hut in which tiie poor will he ground down to absolute beggary, the 
ureu of moderate means deprived ot tii. JPn souiees, ami the day laborer bo utterly una- ble to subsbt <>n th* it nit ol histoi.t* This 
era ol speculation, with all of its evils, would be the direct ri'-uii ot that policy which clam- ors to da > lor the paymem ot the tive-twen- 
ties Itt greenbacks the greenbacks to take 
cate of them elves when they nave done their 
work of fin tncial ruin—leaving us a bankrupt 
people with a dishonored dent and a debased 
unredeemed and irredeemable currency. Ti e 
other policy, which I have done my utmost 
to support and upho.d, is to pay both bond 
ami greenback in gold—not now, but in our 
own good time—and not. to pay tbe bond iu gold until alter the greenback shall be paid in 
gold likewise, in other words, th ? policy I advocate is to bring our entire currency in due season, without haste, without rashness, without contraction, without financial con- 
vulsion, up to tiie specie standard; calling In- to circulation tiie vast amount of gold and sil- 
ver which now lies hidden and buried—hav- 
ing all our business conducted on a sate and 
secure basis, when labor shall meet with its 
full reward, when every man will know what 
lie is dealing in and how much he is worth, and when the entire country will rejoice in an abundant circulation ol both gold and paper, in widen paper will be as good as gold and 
gold no better than paper. 
Mental Characteristics or the Pbmi- 
dent.—“.J. S. Ittiie Washington correspon- 
dent of the New York World, gives the follow 
iug description of Mr. Johnson in his commu- 
nicative moods: 
In those hours when the voice of the politi- 
cian is silent iu the halls of the White House and there is an interval of peace and rest, he’ who happens to sit alone with the President 
can discern something of bis unmasked, nat- ural self. Then he discloses what a boiling cauldrou of emotion, heated by a steady patri- otic llauie, his heart is. Then his attachment 
to principle is revealed iu the discussion of 
wlmtever grave subject may arise. Absorbed 
iu an interesting theme, lie often quite his seat and walks rapidly to and lro across th* 
room. He talks quickly and spasmodically. It is curious to remark that while the main idea iu his mind is as clear to it as daylight the process of reasoning from the idea is slow' 
and fitful. He seems to find it difficult, first, to define his thought and its relatives based 
on or radiating from the idea perfectly to him- self, and next, to condense his thought into 
concrete sentences. He perseveres until he has succeeded at last in making it plain to his hearer. This inaptitude lor condensing iuto 
lew words on tne instant the thought that he desires to express is probably the chief reason 
why many ot Mr. Johnson’s extemporaneous speeches are so open to criticism. Give him 
tunc, and bis brain, which toils by itself sys- tematically like a powerful machine, will evolve an argument pointed, condensed, and admirable. Witness his state papers, which 
are conceded by several ot his most prejudiced enemies to be specimens of logic anil diction 
worthy to be compared with those of Madison 
and Jefferson. 
The last suggestion loses something of it* 
force from the well-known fact that Mr. John- 
son does not write the messages which appear 
with ins signature. 
Vnrlctleti, 
A man in Stafford, Conn., has made with 
his penknife a large picture frame, consisting 
ot 1300 small pieces ol black walnut wood, 
picked shaped and formed into stars. 
—A London litterateur, Mr. ThomasWrigbt, 
is preparing a work with lour hundred illus- 
trations, called a “Caricature History of the 
Georges; or, Annals of the House of Hanover; 
compiled from the Squibs, Broadsides, Win- 
dow-Pictures, Lampoous, and Pictorial Cari- 
catures of the Times.” 
— Brigham Young’s aunual message to the 
Legislature of Utah is printed iu the Salt Lake 
I>ai)y Telegraph of Feb. 23th. It Is a bnslnpsa- 
like document, and -K^t and, „jfftp 
the favorable circumstances which surround 
the Territory; declares that destitution and 
want are unknown; that the Territory Is not 
only free from debt, but public improvements 
are extensive; that Indian forays are at an end; 
calls upon the “parent government” to indem- 
nify those who have suffered from the lawless- 
ness of the savages; gives the Pacific Railroad 
a highly favorable notice, and concludes as 
as follows; “It would be gratefully received by 
our people if Congress would act favorably 
upon the many petitions which you have sent 
to them for our admission as a State, and lay- 
ing aside all narrowuess ot opinion and bigot- 
ry, do a simple act of justice to a brave and 
iudustrious people—give them the rights of 
freemen, suffrage and representation in the 
councils of the nations.” 
—The best mental training, says a writer In 
the last EJinbnrgh Review, is that which by 
exercising th- mind as an instrument for 
the acquisition of knowledge, renders the 
know edge so acquired an instrument for the 
improvement of the mind. The same writer has 
this idea which contains much wisdom in few 
words: “I hold that a boy is best educated by 
learning something of mauy things, and much 
of something; and that a man ot the highest 
education ought to know something of every- 
thing, and everything of something.” 
—The New York Tribune thinks Earl Rus- 
sell’s recent letter “maybe regarded as the 
strongest justification of Fenianisin yet pub- 
lished, since nothing better demonstrates the 
rights ot the Irish to rule Ireland than such 
public confessions that the E aglish are entire- 
ly incompetent to do so.” 
—We have reports of serious troubles in 
Venetia. In Chirignago an assault was lately 
made on the town house, the archives were 
burned, the national flag torn down, and a 
portrait of the King destroyed. The attack 
was stimulated by the priests, it is said. It 
would seem that the party of reaction needs 
to he looked niter as well as the party of ac- 
tion. 
—The last number of the Revolution con- 
tains a forcible letter from Miss Frances Pow- 
er Cobbe to the editors of that paper, express- 
ing the writer’s sympathy with the cause ot 
woman suffrage, but regretting that Mrs. 
Stanton and her coadjutors should not pre- 
sent that cause pure and simple, without mix- 
ing it up withFenianisu, legislation on moral- 
ity, or the fallacies ol protection. 
—iiiuuug tut; uuhtrtues iii cosuiiue at a rarii 
masked ball was an aquarium worn by a fash- 
ionable countess. Under an overdress of 
transparent gauze was worn a robe of soma 
pale green, shiny fabric, looking just like a 
sheet of water, on which all the finny tribe 
were swimming about. Even the sprat and 
lobster were not forgotten. The head dresa 
was coral. The bodice was covered with moss 
and shells. 
—Messrs. Charles Scribner & Co., of New 
\ork, have arranged with Mr. Bonner tor the 
repuhlication from the New York Ledger of 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher’s story” Norwood; 
a Talc of Village Life in New Eugland." The 
book is to be published on Saturday, March 
14, and it will make a large 12mo. of nearly 
six hundred pages. Notwithstanding its size, 
Norwood is to lie sold for 81.50 per copy. Mr. 
Beecher writes a brief preface to the book, In 
which he gives an account of the way in which 
he came to write the story. 
—Di. Samuel Baird, who was seut to Vir- 
ginia two yeais ago ly the American Bible 
Society, now writes from Slaunton, urging 
Northerners to emigrate to the OU1 Dominion. 
Extensive travels all over the State have 
convinced him that Northern industry and 
energy cannot tail of obtaining most remu- 
nerative returns from the ‘‘rich resources” 
everywhere to be met with. Furthermore, the 
people are very desirous oi securing a tide of 
emigration in that direction, w;ll extend a cor- 
dial greeting to stranger! coming among them 
to locate and settle. 
—Earl Russel’s long expected letter ou the 
Irish question has been published. His scheme 
for settling the Church question is to.eudow 
all religions alike, after having disestablished 
the Protestant Episcopal Church, whose bish- 
ops should no longer have sea's in the House 
of Lords. The Earl gives ns his reason for nev- 
er attempting to carry any such measure that 
lie was sure to have been opposed by the Te- 
ries, assisted by malcontent Whigs. As re- 
gards the land difficulty, be is not prepared to 
enter into what he considers the confiscation 
schemes now so much favored; but he would 
me? t the tenant with a compromise, which, 
without giving him the fee simple of the laod, 
will protect him against any vio'ation ot tha 
duties of the landlord, while securing to him a 
full compensation for improvements if ejeoted 
while still paying his rent. 
—The first colored jury ever Impaneled la 
Memphis is now sitting in the Criminal Court, 
on a murder ease, where the parties are color- 
ed persons. 
pbess. 
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New Htampshi c Stands Firiu 1 
Three years ago the war ended. The great 
armies of (he Republic melted away as quietly 
as the snow is uieltiug on the biil sides to-day. 
The people who had themselves carried 
through that great war turned oaca more to 
th^^ursuits of peace. After the lapse of a 
year or two the politicians who before the war 
had plied their busy traffic of compromises 
took heart again, and began their din of empty 
words about taxes, an,l tariffs, and Southern 
rights, and the Constitution svhieb they had 
defiled and spurned. The people listened with 
indifference, and the noise grew louder. In 
a lew local elections the Republicans were 
beaten, and the politicians with tlieir semi- 
rebel constituency began to believe tl,e great 
globe itself was moving backward in its 
course. Yet it they had looked more closely 
they might have seen that in every Congres- 
sional election the Republican majority stoed 
unchanged. At length they put everything 
upop the chance of carrying the State of New 
Hampshire. They overran the State with 
their emissaries; they threw off all disguise 
and put forward Pierce, Dean, Burr and Voor- 
hees as their representatives; they spared no 
money; they deluged the State with a tempest 
ot anonymous and talse circulars. And they 
Una tnomseives alter incredible exertions con- 
fronted by the same solid majority of 3,000, in- 
superable, invincible, inevitable. They find 
that the people, in spite of their seeming in- 
difference, arc resolved that the issues raised 
by the war shall bo settled by the war, once 
and forever. This victory give3 us Connecti- 
cut without a struggle. 
Penobscot County did admirably Monday. 
As ropurtei by telegraph Bangor went Re1 
publican by a majority of 407—a net gain ol 
157 over last fall. Col. Whiting S. Clark was 
elected Judge of the Municipal Conrt. Iu 
Brewer the whole Republican ticket was elect- 
ed two to one. Hampden and Oidtowu elect- 
ed Republicans and Levant did the same by 
an increased majority. In CorilPh there i# 
the same result, notwithstanding the absence 
of twenty-five Republican voters in the woods. 
Holden gave Republican majorities for all the 
town officers. From Hancock County we 
have news of a Republican triumph in Bucks- 
port, the vote standing 389 to 256. Dedham 
gave the usual Republican majority. 
Good News foe Manufacturers. — A 
Washington dispatch says that the Ways and 
Means Committee have agreed to report at 
once a separate bill, consisting of a simple sec- 
tion, repealing the tax on every article in the j 
manufacturers' list, making no exceptions 
whatever. It will be passed at once so as to 
give immediate relief to manufacturing inter- 
ests, without waiting for the tedious delay 
which must ensue upon the discussion and 
passage of the entire tax bill. 
Dresden all Right!—The Republicans 
triumphant!—A correspondent writes that 
election day was fine, and there was a large 
gathering at the town house. The town has 
been ruled by Copperheads for several years 
and they came ou' determined to hold their 
sway, but the Republicans rallied and elected 
the following officers, by a majority from 25 to 
40: John Budle, Moderator; H. M. Call, Town 
Clerk; Seth Patterson, Leonard Carleton,H. 
M.Call, Selectmen; SethPattersen,Treasurer; 
H. G. Allen, School Committee. 
Kennebunk.—A correspondent writing from 
ate of March 9th, informs 
gun a week ago was completed, and resulted 
In the election of the entire Republican ticket 
by a majority of 49 votes, being a gain of 36 
on the election of a week ago, and a gratifying 
increase of the Republican majority of last 
fall. 
__ 
Gouldsboro'.—At the town meeting in 
Gouldsboro’, the Democrats elected their can- 
didates for Selectmen by 8 majority, which is 
a net Republican gain of 40 votes on the vote 
for Governor last September. Had not a vio- 
lent storm prevailed all day, a Republican 
hoard would have been elected by 15 or 20 ma- 
jority. Our correspondent says:-‘Count this 
town sure for Grant.” 
Biddeford.—The telegraphic account of t’ e 
Biddeford election published yesterday was i i- 
correct. A correspondent of the Star .-ays that 
the Copperheads carried five wards instead of 
seven. Their majority for Mayor is 154 against 
229 last fa>l. We have gained 135 in the sev- 
eral wards and they have gained 60. We lose 
one ward by one majority. Official vote for 
Mayor—Haines 894, Banks 740. 
Good News from New Jersey.—A dis- 
patch lrom New Brunswick, New Jersey, says 
that at the election at South Berwick Mon- 
day, the entire Republican ticket was elected. 
The Republican gain is 90. New Brunswick 
elected the Republican ticket by 50 majority. 
Accident to one of the Hanlons.—A dis- 
patch irom Louisville says that on Monday 
evening Edward Hanlon, one of the acrobat 
brothers, fell while performing, dislocating his 
arm, bruising his head, &c. 
Mb. Pillsbuby says he did not confess to a 
New Hampshire Republican that the election- 
eering talk of the Democrats about taxation is 
all a humbug. New Hampshire has voted it a 
humbug nevertheless. 
—To be always intending to live a new life 
but never to find time to set about it, is as if 
a man should put off eating and drinking from 
one day to another, till lie is starved or des- 
troyed. 
New England and the vice Presidency. 
—The Springfield Republican, in the course 
ofaloDg article enumerating the legion of can- 
didates for the Vice Presidency throughout 
the country, says: 
Come,then, to New England,which may fair- 
ly claim the Vice-President, sihee the Vest, 
gives us the President. We have two wou- 
derfully good men, able, loyal, firm, above 
meanness, above falsehood, and above fear— 
each an honor to his state and to American 
politics. Of the two, Pitt Fessenden is clear- 
ly the greater man; Gov. Buckingham has 
loftier traits of personal character. Fessen- 
den would give a highly intellectual cast to 
the ticket. He is without a peer iu tbe Sen- 
ate. His nomination would he exceedingly popular with intellectual men everywhere;— with scholars, thinkers, and especially with the lawyers of the couulry. Buckingham would give more of a moral tone, and, perhaps with an old Mexican anil Indian fighler for 
chief, that would not be a bad tiling to cul- 
tivate. His nomination would inspire a de- 
gree of confidence, if not of enthusiasm, 
which no other name could command, and 
would take prodigiously with the clergy. Fes- 
senden would be the better vice-president to 
succeed the president; Buckingham the better 
associate lor tile president. If anything could 
prevent our choice between the two from be- 
ing long and difficult, it would be the consid- 
eration that Maine is a republican state, while Connecticut must vet be reckoned amoug 
those that are doublfiil. 
Political Note*. 
There is a rumor of the resignation of At- 
toruey-General Stanbery. His position is 
awkward enough to justify that step. The Reconstruction Committee has conclud- 
ed to defer reporting a bill for the admission of 
Alabama until Geu. Grant has ascertained 
how many votes were registered and polled in 
that State. 
A decision of the McArdle case is expected 
to be rendered a week from next Monday 
There is a strong impression that the decision 
will be adverse to tbe constitutionality 0f tj,(. 
Reconstruction act. 
There are rumors in financial circles <>t the 
resignation of Secretary McCulloch. 
The Republicans of Massachusetts hold a 
convention to-morrow for the purpose of se- 
lecting delegates to the National Republican 
Convention. 
The town of Lisbon elected Republican offi- 
cers on Monday by a large majority. Minot also elected Republican officers notwithstand- 
iug Democratic reports to tbe contrary. Califorma ,s to change tt,c year of choosing 
ltS members of Congress, as under the present law tbe State must necessarily i,0 uurepresen- 
ted during tbe first session of each Congress. S 
Members will therefore be chosen next fall 
A few years ago the Democrats reviled th Fe 
* 
persons who bought government bonds as ‘fools 
who would never receive a cent of their money t 
back again.” Now they call them nabobs who 1 
are trying to dodge their taxes. f 
Title* *f Act* 
Pa seed by the Legislature (tf 1818. 
AN ATT 
To provide for tlie removal ot persons imprisoned 
or un fer arrest, trom on© county to another w hen 
differ* nt offences are charge t In the two counties. 
To amend the charter 01 the Kscutasts Dam com- 
PUTo establish the line 1 etweeu the town oi Bum- 
ham and Unity plautatio 1. 
Authorizing the county commissioners ot the 
county of Franki.n to re issess certain taxes. 
S-T© authorize Francis Cobh.H. W. Wright aiul John 
s. Case so extend a breakwater and wharl into toe 
title w aters of Seal Harbor in the town ol »outn 
Thomusum. .. 
To incorporate tbc Lebanon Lodge ot Free and 
AToPatIlliMto“ihe rorilund Grain Warehouse to 
'’To chango ilio name of Emma lances Butter- 
Geld 
To authorize Wm. H. Sargent to erect and maln- 
ta n a wliai 1 in the iowii ot Sedgwick. 
Authorizing David \\ Campbell vnd others to 
w*ci and maintain a dam across the Nairaguagus 
ri'e 
tnake vail 1 certain doings of the town of El!s- 
x .tU'horize the village district in Brunswick to 
raise mone^ tor the (.reel low of a schoollioute oi 
schoolhoitfies in s lid dis'rict 
To make valid the doings ot the town of Rast- 
poft in paving more than six per tent, interest 
on 
amcn>sectmiu of chap. 01 of the revised ©tat- 
UtTh change^ho narae°ot *tlie Bangor*company. 
To in orporate the Mail e Steamship company 
To an• h >rize William Mitchell to build and main- 
i»in a wharf in tlie tide water at Machiasport. 
To incorporate the Kaste n Steamboat company. 
To incorporate the Trustees oi the Bethel society 
ot Portland. 
To inc trporate the Presque 'sic Trotting Park 
Association. 
Autnonzing Drew plantation to raise money tor 
cenain purposes. __ 
To change the name ot tlieSabuttis River Manu- 
facturing company. 
To amend sect. 2 of chap. 256 of ibe public laws 
ot 18(54, relating to the compensation of temporary 
clerks in ilie office of Secre ary of State. 
To change the name ot Adeline J. Smal 
Tolincorpoiate the C. P. Kimball company of 
Portland. VT 
To make valid tlie doings of school district fto. o 
in the tow n of Robbinsron. 
To amend sect. 6th of chap. 18th of the revised 
statiiles to authqrize county commissioners to re- 
verse a part or all ot their proceedings by reason of 
excessive damages assessed under a petition for in- 
creaso of damag1 a. 
Autho'izing me town ot Eastport to raise rnone^. 
To authorize the town of Dover to raise money to 
aid in the cons auction ot the Bangor aud Piscata- 
quis railroad. 
To incorporate the Cobbosseecontee Fish Culti- 
vating company. 
IV incorporate the Bangor Foundry company. 
T »incoiporate the Royal River Paper company. 
To incorporate the Western Transportation and 
Mining company. 
To amend chap. 346 of private laws of 1846 au- 
tboiizing the election of a dam across the West- 
%eag river in aouih Tlumaston. 
To authorize thetowu of Bethel to collect toll o 
.he bridge on the Androscoggin liver at Barker’s 
Ferry. 
Auuiun^iii]; uuiaa uui/ti w iu i.vupi»uv^ «• 
into ti:e tide water at Bar Haibor iu tho town oi 
Eden. 
To au'horize Ariel Wall, Lydia Wall, Charles G. 
Wall, and G.oree J. Wall, to extend tKir wharf iu 
ill-} city ol Hullowell. 
To auiboriz Jo-eph Tt. Bodwell and others to ex- 
tend wharves into fcl»e tide waters of Vinalhaven. 
To change the name of Elf n G. Williams. 
To incorporate the Knox Woolen company. 
Authorizing the maintenance and extension ot 
wharves iu Augusta. 
To incorpora e the Eastern Business College. 
To incorporate the Portland and Waldoboro’ 
Steamboat company. 
i o amend sect. 22 ol chap. 81 of the revised stat- 
utes. 
To incorporate the Bangor Business College. 
To incorporate the Maple drove Cemetery Asso- 
ciation of West Pittston. 
To authorize the Frontier Steamboat company to 
increase their capital stock. 
To incorporate tho Harvard Lodge No. 91 oi Free 
and Accepted Mason.-. 
T > au:hoi1ze the towns of Brewer and Holden to 
sell the town landings in Brewer. 
To authorize the Directors of the Calais and St. 
S'epliens Gas Light company, to assess and levy a 
tax. 
To incorporate the Boothbav Mutual Fishing In- 
surance company. 
To authorize tho building of a railroad in the town 
of Pern br ke. 
To incorporate the Richmond Library Association. 
To incorporate the Bradley Union Hall company. Concerning specie pa> ments. 
To aulhovize Frederick J. Alley to construct a fish 
weir iu Frenchman’s bay in Eden. 
To incorporate the Casco Preserving company. 
Additional to chap. 53 of the revised statutes of 
this State relating to Telegraph companies. 
Relating to the organizalion ot corporations. 
To prevent the throwing of slabs and other refuse 
into the Penobscot river. 
To fix the salary of the County Attorney for tho 
county of Knox. 
To incorporate the Augusta and Hallowell railroad 
company. 
To amend the charter of the Bangor and Piscata- 
quis raProad company. To authorize ihe First Congregational Society in 
Eastport to loan money and mortgage their parson- 
age lot ofland. 
To establish a terry across tho Penobscot river be- 
tween Ayer’s Falls and Marsh Rips. 
To in- orporate the Kcuuebec Valley Camp Meet 
ing AB^iatiuu. 
To|cxlend the corporate powers of the Watervillc 
bank. 
To provide for the security of the sinking fund and 
the cancelling of coupons nd treasury warrants. 
To amend sect. 1 of chap. 395 ot tne private and 
special laws of 1867. 
To incorporate tho Maiue State company. 
To repeal chap !29 of the public laws of 1867, en- 
H* >•* “An act to provide for a State Podce in certain 
cases." 
i'j ame' d chap. 86 of the revised statutes, relating 
to tr stee dfpclusures. 
To amend sect. 37 ot chap. 6 of the revised stat- 
ues. 
Granting to the towns cfBucksport and Verona 
the right 10 fish w th seines along the bridge con- 
necting said towns 
To amend chap. 116 ot the public laws of 1867, re- 
lating to the appointment of stenographers iu the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
To authorize the ilty ot Bangor to lay out and ex- 
tend Exchange s rett in said ciiy to low water mark 
To incorporate tncTAppIeton Mutual Flremsur- 
ance company. 
To regulate the taking ot trout and pic’ erel iu 
V\ ijson pord in the town of Auburn. 
To protect cert in fishing interests In the Sandy 
rive'- non I- and Luf.Jn pond. 
Ad liti nal t tli 113 chap, of the revised statutes 
relating to the bonds of poor debtors. 
Providing for the surrender or the charter of the 
Halliwt ll G anile comp .ny. 
To incoip ra'e the Le Trotting Park Scqfcty 
T > provide for the election ot a superintending 
school committee and a superintendent of schools 
in t «e city of Lewiston. 
To change the name of the Great Works S'eam 
Log Dri ing company to the name oi the Great 
Works Dam company. 
For the relief of the town of Woodstock. 
Toauthoiizc WilLam Carle ion and E. E. Carle- i 
ton to ex end a wharf into the tide waters ot Rock- 
port harbor. 
To amend see. 14 oi chap. 77 ol the revised stat- 
ut s, 
Author zing Samuel Barrett and Amos Barrett 
to extend and maintain a wharf into and over the 
tide waters of Rockport haibor in the town of Cam- 
den 
To authorize the city of Bangor to aid the con- 
struction ot a railroad in Pisrataquis coun y. 
To incorporate the city of Aub. ru. 
To authorize J. A. Clark and O. B. Jones to ex- 
tend » wharf into the tide waters of Seal harbor. 
To authorize Ezra Hall to extend a wharf into the 
tide waters of Camdcit harbor. 
To establish an additional session ot the county 
commissioners of the county of Piscataquis. 
Authoiizing William Frye to extend a wharf Into 
the *i <e waters of capnlen oaibor. 
To authorize Joseph U. Bon well to extend hi? 
wharf in Hallow ell into tiie waters. 
To amend sec. 46 of chap. 4 of the revised stat- 
utes, relating to contested elections. 
To amend act “to incorporate the Bangor and 
Piscat nquis »Slatc company," approved February 
16tli V55 
io proTiue in pajt ior me expen inures ot govern- 
ment. 
T > authorize Richard G. llinman and Elvn Blunt 
to erecr. a pier in the Penobscott river at East 
Hampden, 
To auilioiize David l. Fernald and Seth C. 
Mullen to extend a wharf into ibe tide watas of 
Camdtu bar nor. 
To prevent obstructions in Westkeag creek in the 
town of South Thomaston. 
To change the names of certain persons 
To incorporate the Eagle Floor Oil Cloth com- 
pany. 
^o iucori>orate the Maine State Christian Associa- 
tion. 
To incorporate the Norembeza Coal company. 
To amend sec. 2 or chap. 138 of the revised stat- 
utes. 
Authorizing the proprietors of the bridge over 
Nortu Branch of Marsh river of Frankforc to sur- 
render th ir charter aud lor other purpose-. 
To incorporate the Hallowed and Augusta Granite 
company. 
To incorporate the Fox Island and Spruce Head 
Granite company. 
To authorize the construciion of a marine railway 
to West liaiborin the town ol'Boothbay. 
To make valid the doings ot the town ot'Foxcroft 
in voting io raise montv to aid in the coustruction 
and equipment of the Bangor and Piscataquis rail- road. 
To make valid the doings of St. Johns Parish in 
Droiio. 
To incorporate the P scataquis Ironworks. 
To regulate the takii g of trout, pickeiel and 
[>erch in certain ponds in Kennebec and Somerset 
counties. 
To incorporate the Harrison Water Power com- 
pany. 
To faciliiale the prompt administration oi justice 
by establishing a Superior Court in the county of 
Cumberland. 
To separate the Seminary Department from Bates 
College and imorporate the trustees of the Maine 
State seminary. 
To amend the charier of Bates College. 
To amend an act enti led “an act to supply the 
people of Portland with pure wa er.” 
To incorpsrate tho Eastern Peat company. 
To incorporate the Lincoln Centie Union Hall As- 
sociation. 
ocstab'ish the Sagadahoc Petroleum Coal and 
Mining company. 
To amend chap. 231 ol the private law’s ol 1*07, 
entitled “an act adoitional loan act incorpor<itiug|tbe 
Augusta Ftee Bridge Company.” 
To authorize the European and North American 
Hailway company and the city oi Bangor to con- 
s ruct side walks over tide waters. 
Giving additional powert to the Union Insurance 
company. 
Relating to waiving nj demand and notice by 
emlor>ers of promisor/ notes and bills of xcliang.-. 
To incorporate tho International Saw Sharpening 
c mpany. 
To incorporate Siloam Lodge No. 02 or Free and 
Accepted Masons 
To amend sic. 49 of chap. 81 of revised r-titute*. 
To inc irpornt the Pejebscot Mining company. To am nd an act to incorporate the Knox countv Fire I.ifurauce company. 
G Viiig a iditional p/wersto the Bangor Mutual 
Fiie Insurance company. 
To prevent the taking ot pickerel and trout in 
Grca Beai pond and L tt.e Bear pond In the town 
ol Hartford. 
emulating the duties ot road coramLsioncrs and 
highway surveyors. 
To auilioiize Bangor Savings’Bank to purchase 
iiml hold real e-tite. 
Relating (o Alfred bink. 
To incorporate the City Mutual Fire Insurance 
jomnany or Sac*. 
To incorporate the Maine Pharmaceutical Assocl- 
ition. 
To increase the pay ot the county commissioners 
if enob c t county. 
To amend the act? to (incorporate th* Portland 
?ive ( eur Savings’ Bank. 
Prov.ding for the amendment or the returns of de- 
based ofti- ers on cert tin civil processes. 
To extend the time for the collection ot taxes In 
•he town of Lebanon. 
To a olish the June term of the county comm U- 
lioner court m Aroostook county. 
Audi Tonal to chan. 81. ofihe revised statutes in 
relation to maintaining cross actions agaius per.-ons 
aoti-rf.s„jents 0. tpe state. 
io incorporate the Lewiston Young Men’s Chr s- tinn Association. 
itiori of^ubu'i^ llie Youn* Men’* Christian Associ- 
c0”*tauance of actions against urues n.ing petitions in bauktuuMv. 
irm fil'relalion't ?5of ch*l'- s<; the revised stat- ltes. in r t  to lustee process. 
Js; aule,,a "**• 2I> or Chap 77 Ot tho revised stat- 
Addillonal to chap. 0 otiherevised sUtutes, cou- 
e ruing laxcs. 
To establish the salary ot the county attorney lor azadahoc countv. y 
Authorizing Sheridan plantation to raise money 
)r certain purples 
'J’o change the name ot certain persons. 
Relating to foreign express companies. 
Auihorlzing^Alned Lennox, his as-ociates and as- 
igns, to extend the Brook’s Wharf (so called) east- ward of ship channel. 
make valid certain doing? of the town of Craw- 
an'* its assessors. 
Additional to “an act »oJ»coi^*£ tbe Qu»nt*- 
Wwok Water company,” approve 1 February istn, 
“5; amend aa act eatitlcd “an act to incorporate 
To make valfd^he acts of the selectmen and asses- 
M5v.0imeen«ti°St!'/^r'aiap. 20i> private and sjecial law? of “c7 entitled “an act to Incorporate the 
HtaeUrv Knitting Machine company.’■ 
To incase the pay of the sheriff oi the county of 
AToSregu'ute the service oi grand jurors in the 
^AnfEnrliinatWPortland and Rochester Railroad 
coinnanv to change the to alien of its load. 
To incorporate the Penobscot Agricultural So- 
C1 
Authorizing the city of Portland to dredge Port- 
^AddhiAiai to an aetto regulate the taking of fish 
in the Damar scotta river, approved January 23th, 
l$t>7. 
To prohibit members ot ci*y governments ana 
boards of se ectmen ttrora voting or being panics to 
coi tracts in Ci rmill cates.. 
To amend sect. 2 of chap. 116 of the revised sta.- 
utesjlu relation io the tees oi trial justices and jus- 
tices of the peace. 
Additional to “an act to incorporate the freewill 
Baptist Foieign Mission S« ci*»ty.” 
To ineoiporat- the Eureka Match company. 
I o reduce the valuation of the town o< Pliipsburg. 
To authorize Aberneihy Grover and others to im- 
prove Sunday river and collect toll on lo.s. 
In additi n to an actineon>oratiug the third palish 
ol Bath. 
Relating to reviews in certain c; ses 
To incorporate the Portland Dry Dock and Ware- 
house Company. 
To incorporate the Pondicherry Mills com tuny. 
To amend section 1 of chap. 105 of the public laws 
ot 1861. 
To authorize the town of Eastport to subscribe for 
and take slock in the Eastport Hotel company, and 
io issue bor.ds. 
To Xiend the time or the completion ot the Euro- 
pean and Norih Auieric n Railway lo Lincoln end 
to amend its location. 
To regulate the sale of lobsters by weight instead 
of count. 
To amend chapter 66 of the private and special 
laws of 1866. relating to Somerset Railroad. 
To incorporate Jhe Gray Mutual rire Insurance 
company. 
To iucor orate the Boothbay Mutual Fite Insur- 
ance company. 
To incorporate the Piscataquis Horse Railroad 
company. 
Additional to an act entitled “an act to incorpor- 
ate the proprietors of the Garciner and Piltaton 
Bridge.” 
To incorporate the Orono Savings Bank. 
To establish the .salary of the Judge ot Probate 
for the county ot York. 
To amend chap. Ill of tho revised statutes, con- 
cerning frauds and perjuries. 
To authorize Joseph Erskine and John K. Frskfue 
to extend a wharf into tide waters ot fcheepscot 
river. 
o renew mo cnarters oi certain ojuks. 
To incurpxate tbe Batlr Marine Insurance com- 
pany. 
To incorporate the People’s Twenty-five cents Sav- 
ings Bank. 
To incorporate tbe Auburn Savings Bank. 
'io incorpoiate the Waterville Hall association. 
To provide lor a more tree navigation of Penob- 
scot river. 
To repeal chap. 150 of the Public laws of 1862, en- 
titled “an act additional to « hap. bl of the revised 
statutes, relating to civil ac ions 
Auihoiiziiig Jan es Perrv co extend a wharf into 
tide waters ot Camden li tibor. 
To incorporate the Biddeford Co-operative Society. 
To incorporate the Gorham Savings Bank. 
To au'horize Wm. Smith to erect a wharf in tide 
wa>eis in Vinaliiavcn, 
To incorporate the Buxton and Hollis Savings 
Bank. 
To set cffaparloi the town ot Kennebunk and 
annex the s*me to the towu of Wells. 
Authorizing Horatio E. Alden and William G. 
Alden, their heirs, assoc.ates ami assigns, to extend 
a whan into the tide waters ot Camden harbor. 
To incorporate the Bocklaud savings Back. 
To amend section 1 of chapter 71 of rlie revised 
statutes relating to powe s of Judges of Probate. 
To incorpoiate the Kennebec HorticuLuial Sc- 
c.4ity 
Authorizing pensions for disabled soldiers and 
seamen. 
To amend chap. 321 of the laws of 1665, relating 
to railroads. 
To inc jrpuate the Franklin county Savings Bank. 
To incorporate the Uoulton Villige Corporation. 
To incorpoiate the International Railway compa- 
ny 
To confirm the organization and make valid the 
doings ofSilver Kid-e plantation in the county oi 
Aroo^iook. 
To incorporate the Camdo Savings Bank. 
To am lid section 28 ot chapter 11 of the revised 
statutes relating to the local ion and election of 
school houses. 
To authorize the city ot Bangor to loan its credit 
to aid in the construciion of the E. and t*. A Rail- 
way. 
To incorporate the Maine General Hospital. 
To amend sections 2 and 6 of an act to regulate the 
shad and alewifo fishery in the town of Walien in 
the county of Lincoln, passed March 6,1820. 
To grant certifica.es of service to soldiers who 
served in the war for the suppression of the rebel- 
lion. 
To amend an act entitled an act to renew and ex- 
tend the charter ot the Bangor and Piscataquis rail- 
road,” approved February 28, 18 7. 
To cede to the United States jurisdiction over cer- 
tain laud in Macl i is. 
To ipcorporaie the Stockton Savings Bank. 
To r- gulate certain fl heries. 
To prevent obstructions to travel 
To amend chapter 3Gt of the special laws ot 1864 re- 
lating to salmon in Denny’s river. 
Authorizing he Maine Giauite company and their 
assigns to b nld and maintain certaiu wharves in ilie 
city oi Hallo well. 
For the pieservation ot fish in Sweti’s pond in the 
town of Oiiington. 
To regu at* ibe taking oi trout in Mooaoheail lake 
and Brai-sua lake. 
To regulate the taking ot cod-fish, pollock, hake 
and hadiock in the wa ersoi Frenchman's Bav. 
To consolidate the school districts in the city of 
Rjckland. 
Additional to chapter 128 of the public law sot 18 7, 
and rela ing to the compemation ot the judge and 
register of probate in Cumberland county, 
io incorj oratj the Fu haw Dam company. 
To iuciease ihe capital stock of the Portland, Saco 
and po timomh Railroad company. 
To fmend sec*ion 9 of chapter 78 of the revised 
b atutes relating to the courts iu Washington coun- 
ty 
To incorporate the Miller Commercial Wharf com- 
pany. 
In a dition to chapter 92 of the revised statutes, 
relating to flowing lands and diverting water for the 
__ 
shall redeem ther bills. "Artain hanks 
Giving additional powers to the Railroad Commis- 
sioners. 
To regulate the driving of logs on the Penamaquon 
riverin Pembroke. 
To provide for ihe taxation of costs. 
To protect the public land aud the rights of set- 
tl r*. 
To incorporate the St. Johns Lodge, No. 51, ol Free 
aiip Accep ed Masons. 
To chauge the names oi certain persons. 
Add! ional to chap er 91 of the revised statutes in 
relation to lien on geod* in possession. 
To amend sec ion 39 of chapter 113 of (he revised 
statute* and exp'anatory ol said chapter Ad diion-J to an act to incorporate the Portland 
and Ogdensbuig R.ulroad company. 
Relating to ihe sa»c of timber and grass in the In- dian township in Was' in^ton county. 
io repeal an act entitled au act to incorporate the town of Glen vood.” 
To repeal an act en.i led “an act to amend section 
4 of chanter 34 of tue revised s atutes relating to auc- 
tio »s a id u timeer.*.'' 
To incorporate the Portland Water and Gas Pi re 
company. 
Giving certain poweis to tho Commissioners ol Fisneries. 
To further amend an act to establish the Penobscot 
and Kcnuebec Railroad company. 
To incorporate the Crescent Royal Arch Chapter of M:isons. 
Addit onal to chapter 51 of the revised statures, re- lating io the *atisficiion or judgments aga nst rail- road corporations in certainca-es. 
To incorporate the Maine EclecJc Medical Society To define and establish the teiTiiori 1 limits of the 
town oi ter Isle m the county ot Hancock. To organize the planta‘ion oi Lakeville. 
To amend chapter 127 of the public laws of 1867 
relating to inspection and sale of i etroleum, coal oils and burning fluids 
Additional to chapter64 of the revised statutes and relating io bonds oi executors. 
To authorize certa n tow n officers to remove fences 
to prevent s ow driits. 
To repeal section t5 of chapter 367 of tbe put lic laws of 1865, relaiing to inspection ot State Arse 
nals. 
lUAuaiu umuvui^uniiea lownsmps and 
Irac s of land. 
Additional to and amendatory ol an act establish- ing flie times ol homing the se eral ferms of theSu- 
1 reme Judicial Court, approv'd February 28, P67. Additional to an acr to secure the safety and con- 
ven uce of iravellers on railroads, approved March 
28 1858 
For ihe further protection of persons who have 
po'icies in Marine Insurance compani. s. 
To incorporate iheTopsham Paper company. In addition to an act to provide tor the restoration 
of ihe records oi the c ni t of probate for Cumber- 
land couniy, approved March 1, 2>67. 
Making luriher provisions respecting tlie loans ot credit here ofore ma e by the city ofP. rtlai d to the Atl in'ic n 1S Lawrence Railioad company. I icr as n? the amount of money which toxins shall 
raise for the tu] port of schools. 
To iu?orno ate the Portl nd leather company Tj establish BchoiU iu Ma lawas *a territory. To aid iu the consti uc ion of the European and North American Railway. 
For the assessment of a Slate tax for the year ’868, amounting to eight hundred rix tliousindtwo 
hundred twenty-five dollars and nine cents. 
To incorporate the Belt st Savings Bank. 
To incorporate tlie Maine Publishing company. To incorporate the Preble Lodge of Free and* Ac- 
cepted Masons. 
Relating to evidence. 
Amendatory of chapter 107 of tlie revised statutes, 
lelatltg to the taking of depositions. 
To amend section 146 ot chapter 6 of the revised 
statutes, relat ng to the recovery of money paid for taxes upon land ol non-resident owners when 
the requirements ol the law have not been complied 
with. 
To enlarge the jurisdiction ol the Municipal Court 
of the city of Biddeford. « 
To cede to the United States jurisdiction over cer- 
tain land in Wiscasset 
To amend chapter 346 of the private and special laws of 1867, en’itled “an act to establish a Munici- 
pal Court in the city of Saco. 
To amend chapter 4i of the revised statutes rela- 
tive to weighing hay and other aitic lei. 
To amend section 12 of chapter GG of the revised 
sta'u'es, relating to insolvent estates. 
To provide for the taxation of shares in certain lo- 
cal corporations. 
Re leving the town ol Chelsea from liabi'ity for 
damages on the roads leading over the lands ceded 
to the United States lor a Military Asylum. 
Giving to widowed mother* the'eusto y of minor 
clnldien and the contio of iheir earnings. 
Authorizing the inhabitants of the town oi Kemie- 
bunk to nb ite the poll tax of the members of Mou- 
sam tn ine company in school district No. 5 in said 
town. 
•Autlnriz ng the inhabitants of school district No. 5 
in the town o. Kennebunk, to raise money tor certain 
p infuse. 
To authorize the erection of a dam across Sheep- 
■ccit river 
R.dating to recording lost deeds 
To incorporate the h astern Kennebec Agricultural 
and H irticulf ural Society. 
K uaingto final judgement recovered in certain 
actions o» replevin. 
To incorporate the Penobscot Bay and River rail- 
road company. 
Additional to an act entitled “an act defining a 
mutual and open account current,”approved Febru- 
ai y 28, 1S67. 
Relating to liens ot mechanics and of persons fur- 
n'sldng material-. 
In relation to bills in equity brought to redeem 
mortgages given b / railroad corporations. To make \alid the doings of Pleasant Ridge Plan- tation in raising money for war purposes. To provide ior the taxation ex shares in National 
Banks. 
Explanatory of chapter 119 of the public laws of 
18C7, entitled “an act authorizing any city or town *ln this State to raise money to aid in ihe construc- 
tion of any railroad in this State.” 
To renew the charters of Lime Rock bank of Rock- 
land, and the North bank of Rockland. 
To extend the time for building and completing the Portland and Oxford C ntral railroad. 
To repeal section 4 of chapter 23 of the revised 
statute*, relaiiug to cattle running at lurgf. 
To amend chapter 58 of the revised statutes, relat- 
ing to Agricultural Societies. 
Aulhoiizing the ’own of Fhlpsburg in the county of Sagadahoc, to exempt certain property iVom taxa- 
tion. 
Authorizing certain towns to raise money to aid in 
tlie construction ofthe Somerset nnd Kennebec rail- 
read. 
To incorporate the Portland and Rutland railroad 
company. 
To define ihe duties ot the Superintendent of Pub- 
lic Buildings and es'ablisii his salary. 
Relating to tare on pressed hay. 
To authorize the city of Hal owel) to Joan its credit 
to aid in the construction of Steam Mi1 Is. 
To authorize the Countv Commissioners o f the 
county ot York, to audit, allow and pay tbe expenses 
Incurred in the pursuit, detection and airest of the 
persons wlm robbed the safe of I>. W. O’Brlon of 
Cornish In the couoty of York. 
Repealing chapter 89 ot tbe public laws of 1867, en- 
titled “an act to provide for uuilbrmity in the tax- 
ation pf legal costs by tbe Clerks of the Courts of 
this State. 
To enlarge the jurisdiction ofthe Supeilor Court 
in the county of Cumberland. 
To am nd chapter 101 ot the revised Ftatuos, re- 
lati tg to the writ tor replevying a person. 
Amendatory of and additional to chapter 340 of 
the laws of 1867, entitled **an act to in-'Orpora’e the 
B*dftist and Moosebead Lake Bail way comj any.” 
To authorize the Governor and Council to «ed and 
con'ey »he 101 ot baud and buildings of the State 
Arsenal at Portland. 
Explanatory of chapter 33 of the public laws oi 
1858. entitled ‘‘an act for the suppression ot drink- 
ing homes and tippling shops, and ot chapter 130 of 
the .public laws of 1367, additional to and amendar 
torn ofthe same. 
To legalize certain acts ot the town oi Buckfleld in 
exempting town bonds trom taxation. 
To repeal the $2d section of chapter 24 of the ro- 
vissd statutes 
Providing tor the appointment, of a Bank and In- 
surance Examiner amt defining his rfutie 
To increase the efficiency ot the State Supervisor 
ot Cumm n Schools. 
To amend an act entitled an. act to incorporate the 
Cobbos9econtee Fish Cultivating company, approved 
Jan -0,1*6$. 
To require municipal officers and constables rl 
towns and cities and asstssors of plantations to en- 
force the laws against drinking houses, gambling 
rooms and houses of ill fuue, 
Additional to an act tor the continuance of actions 
against parties iu bankruptcy, approved Feb. I*. 
Additional and amendatory of chapter 33 of the 
laws of 1^68 and ot ctiap er 130 of the laws of 186T, 
for the suppression ot drinking b uses and tippling 
•hops. 
T » provide In part for ihe expenditures oi Govern- 
ment. 
Providing fur the equalization of Municipal War 
Debts and a limited assumption and reimbursement 
thereof by the State. 
F r the’ better management of the Insane H spital. 
Portlttud a,itd Vtciult.v. 
.Vew Advertisement* tlai* Dav 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sails, Rigging, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co. 
Oil Paintings, &c.—E. M. Patten & Co. 
XEVT ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Tenement to Let— H. Howe. 
Organist. Wanted. 
Portland observatory Enoch Moody. 
liou^c for Sole—G K. Davis & Co. 
Grocery Stand for Sale—W. H. Jerris. 
Boy Wauled—R. Kent. 
Cheapest ai»d Best. 
Slier ff’s Sals -E. N. Perry. 
In Bankruptcy. 
Dissolution—P lnier & Merrill. 
Hotel Arrival** 
COMMERCIAL HOUSE. 
E C Shackev. Norway G M Stevens, Westbrook 
N F York, Rock port G B ^mith. Georgetown 
Nixon M*>nef Boston J W Pi'ls, Philadelphia 
R M Williams, do H It Chase, do 
A G Blanchard, do F D Small &1. Dover 
C K Weld, Buxton E Ear', Boston 
F Fo«s, Blddeford N H Blood, do 
»f l. ltumery, Saco J Cole, Limington 
Dr F Carter .^o Windham W Atwood, Lawrence 
O Sawyer, Allred O Tracy, West Buxton 
.T Vance, do G A Getchel, Phillips 
R S WhitehousOjLimerickA M Smith, Turner 
S D Mudgett, do AC Stark, Watevville 
E Sta rwood, Hallowell S W Philbrook &l, do 
E H Soul, Porthmoutli E F Bingham, Cambridge 
A F Cox, Brunswick J Wisman, Bangor 
J •* Steele, Buxton A Fisk, Boston 
H M Meek, B ston Mrs L Gale, do 
A F Barrett, New York J E Ca -twriglif, Hartford 
Miss A C Kitten. Saco C M Blaisdell. Bradioid 
Mrs Lngard, Saco Mrs E Thomas, Auburn 
W M Haskell. Lawrence B W Buckuell, Fryeburg 
C D Starbird, Monmouth E W Howe, Norway 
B Verrill, West Minot J D Mead, Boston 
J W Davis, Dameriscotta A O Nelson, Livermore F 
A H Harding, Gur. am CP Mattocks, Augusta 
W C Pitman, Bangor Mbs H Cotesinan, Boston 
F V Howard, Bos on C C Luring. Buckflcid 
S Thompson, do D Hanson, Boston 
CITY HmSL. 
J D Kinkly, Georgetown W W Atwood, Buckfield 
J H Rowe, Bath G G Waterhouse, Fall R 
Mrs J Carrew, Bangor W F Bacon, Skowhegan 
Mrs J H Manger, do Mrs Brown, Boston 
J Church, Naples Miss Capen, do 
N Stover, harp-well «J R Woolsten, Maine 
E H Sawyer, Auburn J M Hall, Naples 
Dr J A Parsons, WindhamDr W'ood Buxton 
W Porter, Paris A Davt?, Bethel 
p .shaw, Stonington Chas .Jameson, New York 
A We Is. Boston F B Hill, New York 
J C Cobb, Windham W Adams A w, Limerick 
.J Sullivan, Augusta Miss Adams, do 
T Sullivan, do J Deering, New Orl cans 
G Hall. Bath J Huiehinson, WBuxton 
G Crossman, £aco 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
J P Melledge, Boston C R Ayer, Bostou 
G W B Pol lev, do O Towle, Portsmouth 
Geo Batahelder, do F Robie, Gorham 
W S Jenks, Providence J PiMorse, Baili 
F H Fuller, Boston H Cbadbourne^Boston 
E A Phalen, do Miss M Parker, Sangville 
S O Richardson, jr,JBoston v iss E Parker, do 
J P Pope, do H M Rideout, Dexter 
JP Whittier, do J B Bradbury, Waterville 
W P Sargent, do C Mever, New York 
S W Whittier, do C A Ingalls, Montreal 
S P Maxin, Paris, FraaceH Cousens, Rochesier 
R Fenderson, FarraingtonE Crockett, G'-rham 
H M Cable, Boston A B Gates, Philadelphia 
Geo Moore, Machias E H Hobbs, Boston 
C T Woodbury, Boston A L Brown, Boston 
% u. s. HOTEL. 
H P Wilson, Boston H W Graham, Con a 
E W Pike <£1, do C Shorey, Wiuthrop 
H C Whittle, ;do E C Allen, Rum told 
J Wood, do Miss Putnam, Andover 
F' N Spear, do J L Boothby, New York 
C L Lindsay, do A W palm r, do 
F A Lyons, do T Nichols, do 
Misses' Lyons, do J C Ricker, do 
,1 S Wright, Kumford A K. Davis, do 
J S Milliken, Maine O F Staples, Saco 
ES Owen, Auburn C Meyer, New York 
C Abbott, Wiuterport 
United State* District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Tuesday.—Judge Fox delivered the opinion of 
the Court, granting a new trial as prayed for, in the 
case of James H. Hutchinson, captain of barque 
Sarah B. Hall, who was convicted at the late term 
for unlading certain foreign goods without a permit. 
Goo. F. Talbot for government; Shepley & Strout 
for deience. 
An areujnent was made on a motion tor arrest of judgment mine case of Amtoh Kicker, convicrea 
of making a fraudulent pension claim. Motion over- 
ruled. Howard & Cleaves lor defendant. 
Motion in arrest of judgment in the case of George 
L. Wright-, convicted of carrying on an illicit still 
and retailing liquors without a license. Argumeut 
made by Jos. W. Symonds. Decision reserved. 
Sixeecn aliens had their naturalization papers 
granted. 
Municipal Conn. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Tuesday.—Stephen Rice, for drunkenness and 
disturbance. Fined $5 and costs. 
Patrick McDermot, for same offence. Fined $3 
and costs. 
James Broderick, lor illegal votfng. Case contin- 
ued to Wednesday, March 11th. 
Richard Burchell and Peter J. Delian, for resist- 
ing an officer. Case continued to Friday. 
Republican Ward Meeting. 
Republicans of Ward Five, one and all, are 
requested to meet at the Ward Room, in said 
Ward, on Thursday evening, March 12, at 7 
o'clock, to make arrangements for the election 
on Monday next. A full attendance is de- 
sired. Per order. 
Ward 5. 
There were 140 names of Republicans on the 
voting list of Ward 5, who did not make their 
appearance at the first trial for Mayor. We 
learn also thai there are more or less in every 
Ward in the city in the same condition. See 
to it that these votes are not lost next Mon- 
day. 
Fraudulent Voting in the First Ward. 
Under all the circumstances, we should hard- 
ly expect the Argus to say much about the 
election in the First Ward. As if in response 
to the incendiary language addressed to the 
Democrats of Portland at Deering Hall Sat- 
urday night, the election On Mondav began 
and continued in the midst of confusion and 
riot unprecedented in our quiet city. At the 
adjuorned meetings a strong police lorce was 
in attendance to keep the peace, and found 
abundant ocoasion for their presence. Per- 
sons carrying Democratic votes were detected 
in the act of voting double and of voting under 
assumed names, and are now held to answer 
for these offences, and others are held for as- 
sault with intent to intimidate. Republican 
voters. These facts the Argus can neither pal- 
liate nor deny, and it is a poor reply to assert 
that the Democratic City Committee is now 
“investigating” similar charges against Repub- 
licans. 
At the election on Saturday the check-lists 
were in the hands of two men—a Republican 
and a Democrat. The Democrat was Mr. Cur- 
tis, the candidate of his party for Councilman. 
The Argus is wrong in its assertion that “the 
votiug lists were in the control of Republican 
officers during the day.” Mr. Curtis had charge 
of half the list, standing next to the Warden 
who had charge of tho ballot box. About 
twenty minutes before the close of the polls, 
the Warden in accordance with the usual cus- 
tom, handed the box to the Clerk, taking anoth- 
er box to receive the remaining votes. The 
Clerk emptied the box upon the table in plain 
sight of twenty pair of watchful eyes, and 
commenced counting. Mr. Curtis made no 
objection to this proceeding and afterwards 
verified the count. We understand he has 
since said the whole proceedings were perfect- 
ly fair. The Argus, on the other hand, says 
“sixteen more votes were counted than there 
were names checked on the list,” and inti- 
mates that these votes were fraudulently in- 
troduced by the Clerk. This insinuation is 
disgraceful. Admitting that there were six- 
teen more votes than checks—though the Ar- 
gus gives no authority for the statement—it is 
nevertheless possible and perhaps probable 
that some names were not checked; that is an 
incident which often happens at an exciting 
election. Mr. Curtis may by accident have 
omitted to check a few names. There may 
have been some double voting. The thing was 
tried by Democratic voters in that Ward and 
may have succeeded to some extent. It is a 
purely gratuitous assumption by which this 
slander is directed at the Clerk. If he had at- 
tempted that fraud he could hardly have es- 
caped detection. Nobody, of all who were 
wa'ching him, pretends to have seen anything 
suspicious in his conduct, and Mr. Curtis who 
had the best opportunity to know and as much 
interest in the result as anybody, says if we 
are correctly informed, that everything was 
perfectly fair. We are compelled to regard 
this noisy cry of “Stop, thief," on the part of 
the Argus, as an attempt to divert the atten- 
tion of the public from the exposure of Dem- 
ocratic management which is now being made 
in the police court. 
Liquob Seizures.—City Marshal Heald and 
Deputy Marshal Irish yesterday seized con- 
siderable quantities of liquor in the billiard 
room of R. Rich, Mechanics’ Hall, and the sa- 
loon of George M. Stevens, Federal street. 
-Citv Hall To-Ntomc—Naxt to having 
Dickeus himself, we can imagine no greater 
treat than to hear what can be aaicl about him 
by so eloquent, so genial, ami so keen a critic 
as George Win. Curlis. The author of “Pick- 
wick,” and “David Copperfield,” discussed by 
the author of the “Poiipber-Papers,” and the 
“Nile Notes"—that is the treat which the Mer- 
cantile Library Association have provided ior 
us to-night. By so doing they certainly add 
very much to the obligations under which ibey 
have placed us a’.l during the pressut season. 
We advise all who have not secured tickets 
to the lecture this evening to do so at soon as 
possible. They may.be obtained at the usual 
places. The preliminary concert by the Port- 
land Baud, which is so popular a feature of 
these lectures, will commence at a quarter 
past seven. 
Stand Up to the Hack, Dkmockats.— 
James Broderick, who was detected in illegal 
voting at the polls of Ward One last Satur- 
day, was up before Judge Kingsbury yester- 
day for examination. The case was continued 
to totday, and he was ordered to furnish bail 
for bis appearance. He could not get it. His 
Democratic frieuds who led him into the 
scrape backed down and refused to assist him 
in bis hour of need. And such will bo the 
ease with all who have violated the law regu- 
lating the ballot. The Democrats are very 
willing to lead them into a scrape but unwil- 
ling to assist them out ol it. 
There are others who have acted just as 
Broderick did, and the police will soon have 
them. 
Voting under Difficulties.—The Star says 
that a young man, stopping in our city, who 
was going yesterday morning to New Hamp- 
shire to vote, was nearly stopped troni doing 
so by some young men who were opposed to 
it. They had set his clock back, that he might 
not get off early enough in the morning, but 
he discovered the dodge and fixed it. They 
then rigged the lock of his door so that when 
he shut it it would fasten itself and keep him 
in, but it got shut before he went to bed and 
so he had to sit up. and of course was ready. 
Two lads, each about fourteen years of age. 
living in this city, undertook a daring plot 
about three weeks ago. They, by some means 
or other got possession of a small yacht in the 
harbor, and alter laying in a gsod stock of pro- 
visions, which took them three days, set sail 
and put out to sea. They were picked up 
about five miles outside by the Revenue Cut- 
ter, and after being taken on board, stated that 
they had laid their plans to go to Europe.— 
They were taken back to the city and restored 
to their parents. 
Striking works cf art are those groups of 
statuary on exhibition at Lowell & Senter’s, 
No. 301 Congress street. “The Council of 
War” is Rogers’ best piece, we think, and it is 
remarkably we 1 executed. The faces of Pres- 
ident Lincoln and General Grant are very ex- 
pressive and as likenesses of these two men 
this is an excellent work. Messrs. Lowell & 
Senter are the sole agents for the sale of this 
statuary in this State. 
Those young men who are in the habit of 
taking advertised letters from the Post Office, 
and also taking letters from certain boxes that 
do not belong to them, are advised to stop their 
course and return the letters and rontents to 
their Several Victims. 
Business Items. 
Buy your boys’ clothing of Grin Hawkcs & 
Co., opposite the Pre.de House. 
A large line of Spring Overcoats, good 
styles, cheap for cash, George W. Rich & Co,, 
173 Fore street. mar 7—lw 
Cheney- has received, at his music store, No. 
96 Exchange street, a Dew song, composed by 
John P. Ordway, M. D., entitled Beautiful 
Silver Stars Shining,” which is very fine. He 
has also received Billy Morris’ new song en- 
titled “Jonny’s First Love.” which will make 
you laugh. 
The Conference of Evangelical Churches 
will ho continued this week at the Central 
Church, commencing at 3 and 71-2 P. M. 
Among tlie topics lor discussion will be the 
following: “What are some of the existing 
hindrances to a revival of Religion?” “En- 
couragement for prayer and effort with refer- 
ence to a revival,” &c. It is hoped that the 
members of the churches, and all persons in- 
terested in the object for which these meetings 
are held will make a special effort to he pres 
eut, both afternoon and evening cf Thursday. 
marll-2t 
“On! that will he Joyful!”-^Wndn men 
and women throw “Physic to the dogs,” and 
when a trifle out of order, take Plantation 
Bitters. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervous, Jaun- 
diced, Hy’pped, Low Spirited, Weak, or are 
you sick and don’t know what ails you? We 
have been—and was recommended to try the 
Plantation Bitters—which we did with great 
satisfaction and entire success. Delicate Fe- 
males, Clergymen, Merchants, Lawyers and 
persons of Sedentary Habits are particularly 
benefitted by these Bitters. The sale is per- 
fectly enormous. 
Maqnodia Water.—A delightful toilet arti- 
cle-superior to Cologne, ana at half the 
price. mar7eod&w2w 
Review of ihe ft’orlinmt tflarkelx. 
Week Ending March 10, lft8. 
T ast week was about as dull a week for business 
as has been experienced in this city for a long time. 
Tbe blocki' g snow storm prevented Hie usual com. 
muuieations with the city, in a great meaeure, and 
the effects were lelt by our merenants. T.,o present 
week openB with more lively aspecti and trade be- 
gins to brighten. From appearances it is judged 
there will bo a good spring business. Tbe stocks 
in the country stores are re uced to a low point, 
and mustjbe replnished to meet tile legitimate de- 
mand The variations in values hare been slight, 
wilt some exceptions, as will he seen ly our prices 
can ent. 
The gol 1 market ruled very steady last week, 
notwithstanding the impeachment process. The 
highest point leached during the week was 141 j, 
ana the lowest 111. On Monday, 9th. it had a dow n- 
ward tendency, opening at llOJ, dropping to 13tlj. 
It recovered a little and advanced to 110J, closing 
at 140. Tuesday, 10th, it opened at HO, advanced 
to 140j (lien dropped, closkg at 13ilj. 
d PP1.ES—There is a good demand for choice 
winter truit and tire stock is not large. Our quota- tions are well maintained. 
ASH ES—PotaBli is steady at the reduced prices, with but a limited demand. 
KEANS—The demand continues to be good, while the market is rather poorly suppliod. There is no- thing selling at less than *4 25 R bushel. BREAD—Prices are steady and the demand mod- 
erate f ir all kinds of hard bread. 
BuX SHOOK —The transactions during the week have not been heavy. For ilie best Saco river boxes 
75 cents is demanded, and 70 cenlslor Eastern boxos. 
BUTTER—Wi li light receipts; prime table hut- has advanced, and 4oa>45 ecnls is asked. Common 
and imerior qualities are raiher.qnicker than they have been. 
CANDLES—There is a steady demand for Trow- 
bridge’s moulds at our quotations. 
cHEESE—The marke is pretty well supplie ', ami prices are not quite so lirm ns they have been. COAI,—There is ail increased demand for ccal 
from neighboring places w here the supplies have t eon 
ixhausled. In Boston on .11 onlay dealers were ttsking$12 per ton. Our dealers continue to sell at 
$8 50. 
COOPERAGE—The market is quite (lull at pres- 
ent and transactions aie light, sugar shook a have 
slightly advanced both tor city and country make. 
CORDAGE-Tbe demand i; very light, and Ihe 
market is steady at our quotations. 
DRUGS AND DYES— There has been an im- 
proved demand. There is no change in prices from 
last week’s quotations. 
DUCK— The Portland Company lias made anoth- 
er advance on the pric of their ducks, tor which 
there is a steady demand. 
DRY GOODS—Til ■ market for cotton goods con- 
tinues animated, and the transactions have icen 
very large. Pi ices are very firm aid the prospect is that they will go still higher. Theic lias been 
considerable spe illative action in all cotton man- 
ufactures. IVoo’ens are quiet and there apj ears to 
be no change in. the market. 
FtS'l—Dry fish are very firm and scarce, and 
prices toed ujwaril. in mackerel Hie maiket is 
excited and price-have jumped up lull $1(uS! 
bbl. The stocks of pickled fish are so small and 
the demand so large that the markets for both are 
very in five 
riAJuiv—me mnrKet is unchanged as to prices, though the demand k*a improved The receipss continue to be light, but there is some on the way. We notice that a call has been made on the Canal 
Commissioners of New York to oicn canal naviga- tion at the earliest possible moment, in order to re- 
lease t* e breno si tills frozen in Iasi December. 
FRUIT—-Wo have no changes to noie in the fruit 
mar* et. The supply is good as n'so .he quality. GRAIN—Corn is unchanged. Oats re scarce and 
higher In other grains there is 1.0 change. GUNPOWDER—Tbeie is no change in the price ot Oriental Company Powder, fur which there is a 
fair demand. 
HAV—The market is dull, there being but little demaud for shipping. Prices ot pressed vary from $18 to $20 per ton, ihe latter price being paid only fo- the veiybest quality. 
HIDES AND SKINS—The tridr is light andoper- ati ns are confined to small quantities 
IRON—The market rules firm under the high price for gold. Nails con iuue steady at our quota, tons. LARD—lucre has beeu an active demand for 
lard and the price has started up. Our quotations 
are fully maintained. 
LEAD- There is a lair demand both for t-heet and 
pipe af our increased quotations. 
LIME—The deman has fallen off but there ia no 
change in prices. 
LUMBER We have no change to note i*i the 
market, flie only demand for shipping is to the South American market, and that has fallen off. Southern p.ne and dimension stuff’are in good de- 
mand but tlie supply is amide. 
LEATHER—Toe market Is firm at a sRght ad- 
vance upon la*t week*h quotations for >ome kinds. 
Stocks are reduced and receipts are light, whi e the demand has unproved. 
MOLASSES Several thousand hbds have arrived 
since our last report, but most of it was for Die sugar houses. Wc note the sale of a caigo of North Side muscovado at 51c. A cargo ot Lientuegos is held at 60c, Other cargoes are daily expected. NAVAL STORES—Quiet and unchanged in prices from last week’s quotations. 
OiLS—llicre has been a slight advance on lard 
change we have to note. 
OAKUM. The demand is very light. Nochange 
In prices. 
PAINTS—The demand tor paints and leads Is quiet and steady. No change lu prices. 
PLASTER—Dealers are holding what there Is In 
the market at $3 25@$4 Ob p ton. There is none 
comiu* along now from the Piovinces. 
PRODUCE—Poultiy is getting scarce and prices have advanced. Eggs are a 11.tie higher, the Lent 
•eaiou creating a grt at demand. Onions are acaroe 
and verv high: potoioes have also advanced. 
PKOmiOltS-The Pork market is quite active, 
and prices have advanced for all ) inds. In beet 
there ie not so much doing anil the market Is quiet. 
HIOE—There lias been an advance on rice, and 
Rangoon cannot be bought at less than lcc. Carolina 
commands tl@12e. 
SA j q_There is more inquiry from fishermen 
wiio are ptei.ariug for their spring cruises Prices 
are unchanged .. ~ 
SOAPS—At tbe reduced prices, Leathe & Gore s 
steam refined soaps find a good market, and are in 
demand m all parts of the State. 
SUG IBS—Raw sugars are more plenty and the 
market for refined lias somewhat slackened, hough 
the demand is quite steady. Prices have shaded on 
a trifle since last week. 'J he Portland Company 
will throw iheir sugars into the market next week. 
The Eagle Refinery starts up this week. 
TOBACCO—The supply is large rind the demand 
is good. Prices are without change. TEAS—The demand is moderate and prices are 
without change. There is an improved demand 
for Japan teas. 
TINS—There has been a downward tendency, aud 
we reduce our quotations both for pig and plate 
tins. Tne demand is liylit jusfcuow. 
VARNISH—Prices are without change and the 
demand conti u s to be moderate. 
WO* »L—The demand is very moderate aud there 
is no cha ige in prices. Manufacturers are not dis- 
pose 1 to purchase largely at preseut. 
FREIGHT-*—The arrival of a fleet of ve aels last 
week Ins a tendency to weaken freights. The only 
engagements we have to note since our last re- 
port arc British brig Robin, to load at St. John lor 
Havana with box shooks at 2€c under aud 21 mi 
deck; brig Matilda, at Bath to proceed to Wiscas- 
Set, amt load box shooks lor north si le of Cuba, at 
18c under and He upon deck; Br. brigs Sussex and 
Gem out to port in Cuba and back to port north of 
liatteras at $5 for molasses and 50c for sugar; sch 
Mary JB. Staples for Cardenas, at 10c tor box .-hooks 
under deck and SI for empty hhds on deck; brig J 
Poliedo, lor Matanzas at lot* for box shooks under 
deck; brig Isaac Carver, for Cardenas or Matanzas 
with box suooks terms not trauspired. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Stair Amayer’a Office, Bouton, Mai... 
A BOTTLE OF 
1 Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in the state iu which it is 
sold iu the market,— lor analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, matured Elder- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of "Sambuci Wine," aud containing even 
more moro of the acid salt*, astringent aud valuable 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
it has the best propertieset Port Wine, without its 
intox,eating quality, and in sickness, or as a. bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
a A. HAYES, M. I). State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, 1 
15th Aug.. 1867. J 
ieblld*wttsN S. DANA HAYES, Chemist. 
Long Sought For ! 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasnre in announcing that the above 
named article inay be found lor sale by all city 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers' 
As a Medicine Mains* Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds anu 
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pure 
f nice of the berry,and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, wc can heartily recommended it to the 
Sick as MEDICINE. 
"To the days ot tlie aged Itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it addetli strength,’* 
*Tisa balm lor the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ELDERBERRY WINE. 
nov 27 8N d&wtf 
Marriage and < elibaey. 
An Essay for Young Men on the crime ol solitude, 
and ihe Diseases and. Abuses which create impedi- 
ments to marriage, with sure means ot rel et. Sent 
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, Dr. J. 
| SICILIAN HOUGHTON, Howard Associafon, 
| Philadelphia, Pa. BNd&w&n 
<— _> 
-OF THE- 
Choice *Fruits and Spices ! 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, 
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY, 
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice nlav- 
ors which is will out a parallel. 
Their treat success is because they are the true 
rich flavors of the fruits and spices of remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.. 
says: “My w fe pronounces them superior to any 
flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex- jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “Fora long time we have usod them, ana 
find them very fine,” 
l)r. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcoiuh) author of 
“Katrina,” the well-known author of Spring 
field, Mass., says: “They arc the standard iu this 
vicinity,” 
Dealers ireble their sales with them. 
Sold m Portland, Me., by 
SAMLt CHiUlVICK, ££ Mnrkct square, 
And by all dealers in choice flavor*. tiinlawm 
“It has stood the best of all testsy—Time.” 
Vegetable Pulmonary ftalsani, the oldest 
and most highly app oved remedy in me for Coughs 
Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. Get the genu me. 
REED, CUTLER <& CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro- 
prietors. 
Feb 29. eod-sslm 
C A LI FOR NTa W I N ES 
IF YOU HAVE AN INVALID WIPE OR 
daughter, step into 
PERKINS, STERN & CO.’S, 
And buy a bottle of our 
Delicious Wines 
v-jurannnt send a more accep aui« prcooat to the “! »ld folks at home” than a few botlles of oui nice 
“Pori Wine,” or ‘’Grape Brandy.” Layers of “Hock Wines” will find a bottle ol our 
California Whito Wines an acceptable accompani- 
ment to iheir dinner. 
CLERGYMEN d siring a PURE and agreeable 
Wine for Communion purposes, will find all they could wish in our 
California Wines! 
Pudding Sauces and Mince Pies are not injured 
by tbe addition of our “Grape Brandy.” 
Americans bad betler buy pure American Wines, 
made from Grapes, than cheap alcohol, sent to Eu- 
rope and returned as tine Bran Jy and choice Wine. 
Perkins, Stern & Co., 
14 and 16 Vesey Street, New York. 
108 Tremont Street, Boston, 
DEALERS ONI A' IN 
California Wines I 
Mar 4. W&Slwsn 
2)ODD’S NERVINE 
AND 1NVIGOKATOK l 
This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the 
waste of vitality, braces tbe Nerves, and quietly regulates the system. Sleeplfssness, Irritability, Z./0R8 of Energy, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con 
•»<ipa»ion, local Weakness, snd a general tailing ol 
the mental and bodily functions, are the common in- 
dication ol Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and 
Invigorator is a complete specific tor all troubles.— 
It Is also the best, Us it Is also the most agreeable, 
Remedy tor Female Complaints 
ever offered to the public. Prostration ol Strength. 
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful 
menses—yield to its magic power. 
TO MOTHERS. 
Mothers! we also commend tic NERVINE lor use 
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething, 
as certain to afti.ru quick and graltlbl relief. XLe 
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is tbe principal ingredient, aro dangerous to lile. Impair the lunc- 
tions of .lie stomach aud bowels, and acluailv impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To 
cure Wmd Colic, regulate the bowels, so:ten the 
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always 
be tound safe and efficient. 
Don’t Use Anything Else! 
ty Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other 
poisonous ingredient. Kor sale bv all Druggists. Price One Dollar per bottle. 
H. B. STORER <fc CO., Proprietors, 
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York. October 15,1867. W&Sly 
Turner’s Tic Douloureux., or TniYcrsal iveuralgiu Pill, is a safe, certain and speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. 1 lie 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured 
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No lorm of nerv- 
ous disease w ithslands its magic influence, if has 
tho unqualified approval of many eminent physi- cians. Ii e.mtains nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere_ Sent on receipt ol 
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass., proprietoxs. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. July 18. eod&wlysn 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
AXD TROCHE POWDER: 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY in 
Catarrh, Headache, Rad Breath, lloatMc- 
ucft«, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, 
Deafness, A c., 
And all disorders resulting from Colds in 
Head, Throat ami Vocal Organs. 
This Remedy does not I»ry lip,” a Catarrh but l.t»OSKSS it; trees the head 01 all ofl'en-ive 
matter quickly removing Bid Breath an I Headache; 
nti.iys and soothes and burning bent in Ca 
tarrh; is so mild nnd agreeable in its ellects that it positively 
CURES WITHOUT SNEEZING! 
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the taste, and never nauseates; when swallowed, instantly 
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a 
Delicious Sensation of Coolnesn and 
Com foil. 
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world! 
Try it ! w»fc*. Reliable nnd only 35 cents* 
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address 
COOPER, WILSON & CO., 
Proprietors, Phi la 
tfov U>8Neod&\v6m 
Dr. A. BAYIiEY’S 
Itch & Salt Rheum Ointmect. 
A SURE CURE FOR 
ITCIT, SALT II HE CM, OLD SORES, CHILD- 
BLAXES. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES, 
and all Eruptions of the Skin, ofwhut- 
erer nature. 
Dr. A. r$AYr*EY, Proprietor, Philadelphia. Price 35 cents. W. \V. WHIPPLE & CO., nov29eodtt)*N Geneial Agents. 
AMERICAN HOUSE. 
Bouton, Rlau. 
The very iaportant and exieusive improvments which nave receuilv been mane in Ibis popular h.■- tel. the large-t in hew England enables tlienrmn- etors to oflurlo Tourists, Families, and He Trave Ing Public, accommedauons ami convenience, .line rmr b. any other Hotel iu the citj. During the p£d 
ssrs. "me^r; lsss 
'’“naer Sriutm^Vf*1 \ 0ne 01 X',lfs' magnim em “n.- alors> He best ever com-trucied, conveys 
He #iiteiet«'h.UJ>I>^r 8tor-v ol ,lle house ill one minute; 
inIHe en?a ei,bcel1 hewly and richlv cat |>eted, [Si!?,*y*re house thoroughly reidenlsheii and making it.in aiil ts nppolntmentr, equal to any hotel ,n the country. 
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls ami Cafe on the flrst floor. 
w LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors. Feb. 1,1863, iW-eod3m sk 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Tilton £ McFarland, 
Desire to call (be attention to the tact that more that 
4 o 
Of tileirSates gave AMPLE PROTECTION In tb. late tire. Parties desiring a 
l
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please cal] on KM Kit V St WATERHOUSE, Middle Street, Pori land. 
Bt “* HO StMlbnrj Street, Ito.iou. 
BP—Second-hand Snfe? taken in exchange for sale. Partle. desirluxSanborn’a Steam tinprovoment at- tacli'-'l to lt'lon & M Knrlaml’e Safes, can order 01 
Finely, \\ aterliouso & Co. 
,J:in 15 (Nlelw in each tun&adi remainder of Unit 
AGENTS WANTED l 
Male, and Female, To soil au article ol utiiitv. 
No lintubuy No Broker. Luro pri nts. Call arid 
investigate o" atldrte* with 20 cents, for samples, and 
dirCC,‘0""’ STBOL’TAOO.. 
93 Wasninglon St room 2 
March 7. d3w-8X ® »»ton. 
Bristol Line. 
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn tor a lew weeks, in order to renovate and 
rettt them, the Bristol Line will run two fir.-t-clas> 
last propellers from Bristol, in connection with Bos- 
ton and Providence Railroad, exclusively tor Freight. 
Shippers are assured tbeir goods wi l be delivered 
with promptness and despatch. Mark your goods 
“Bristol Line. * Ship by Boston and 'providence 
Railroad. Fer (nr her information. stencils and re- 
ceipts, apply at Company's office, No. 3 Old Sfutc 
Rouse Boston, corner Washington and Stale streets. 
The Bristol and Provide! ee will resume their trips 
at an early day. GEO. SHIVERTCK. 
Jail I, 19 8. JaTdtt sx Freight Agent. 
G tr y g 
WELLCOME’8 
Great German Cough Remedy ! 
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market. 
£1 
Price 35 eta. uud 91 per Baltic, 
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
USE WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator k Dyspeptic Curer! 
Recommended highly Sold by the trade 
generally throughout the State. 
PREPARED ONLY BY ^ 
BUXTON, .Jr., L 
YARMOUTH, I?IE. 
January 14. d&w2msn 
The Contesslous aud Experience ol 
an Invalid. 
PUBLISHED »or the benefit, am] tie a CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN and others, who sutler trom 
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood, 
Ac., supplying The Means oi‘Self-Cure. Written by 
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receivings po-t-pafd directed envelope. Address NATHAN- 
1 EL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the 
same publisher, a circular of PALSY SWAIN, the 
great Poem of the w<*»* 
dc31-d&w3m-SN 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and piUect Dvc—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No (lisanp dniment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill effects «i Bad Dves Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair soil and beautiful black or 
brown. S*»!d by ah Druggists and Perfumers: and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 1C Bond 
street., New York. .iaulfflNdly 
MARRIED. 
In this city, March 7, by Rev. J. T. Hewes. John B Da' is ot Romford, and Mi re Beck, of Boston. 
In Fie port, March 3. by Rev. W. 0. Bairowa, 
Perez G. Drinkw.tor, of Yarmouth, and Miss Mar- 
garet E. Webber, oi Freeport. 
ln Macliiac, Feb 29, by Rev. E. A. Helmershausen, 
Silas Smith, ol Po:Hand, and Miss Hattie C. Long- 
tel ow, of Machias. 
In Calais. Ftb. 11, H. C. Jordan, ol Elk worth, and 
Mary E. Foster, ot C. 
In iiastport, Feb. 13, William Dean, of Pemb oke, 
and Mary E Capen, of E. 
In Dexter, Feb. 23, W. O. Howe and Anna Little- 
field. Also. Charles P. Greene, ol D., and Adeline 
Leonard, ot Parkntan. 
DIED. 
In Scarboro, March 10, Mr. Ezra Carter, aged 9o 
years. 
In North Yarmouth Match 9, Mr. James Dunn, 
aged 43 years 11 months. 
f Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 1 o’clock, from 
his late residence at North Yarmouth. Relatives 
and irieiids are invited to attend. 
In Windbaui, Feb. 20, Sarah Castella. infant 
daughter of George W. and Helen M. Backlit!' agid 
17 months. 
In Belfast, March I, suddenly, Capt. William G. 
Yeazie. aged 56 years. 
Iu Belfast, Feb. li, Mrs. Eliza, wife ol the late 
Capt. Robert ilcndermn aged > 1 years. 
In Appleton, Mr. John Rokcs, aged 73 years and 
8 months. 
InSoHth Thomaslou, Feb. 22, Mr. Jamei Sweet- 
land, aged 61 years. 
IMPORTS. 
SIERRA MOKKNA Sch Lottie-373 hhds 30 tes 
molasses, to Geo S Hunt; 2 bbls do, master. 
DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
XAMB FROM DESTINATION 
Hanimoiiia.New York.. Hamburg_Meh 10 
Henry Chauucey.. .New York. .A spin wall. ...Mcb 11 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.3ltb 11 
MoroCas.'le.New York. .Havana.Meh 12 
Dolsiftti.Portland .. .Liverpool.Mcb 14 
Hmopa.New York. .Glasgow.Meh 11 
France.New York.. Live pool. ...Meh 34 
Cityot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Meh 14 
Russia.New V ork.. Liverpool.... Alch 18 
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Meh 21 
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Mcli 21 
Bellona.New York. .Londt.n.Meh ?• 
Mississippi.New Y<rk. .Rio Janeiro..Meh 2< 
Hibernian.Portland. .. Liverpool.Meh 28 
Miniature Almanac.March 11. 
sun rises.6 28 I 
Sun sets.6.02 | 
Moon rises.JV5|l’M 
Hi«li water .... 1.15PM 
MARINE ST EWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Tuesday. March 10. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Lottie, (ot Portland) Henley, Siena Mcrena 
10 it ult via Edgarlown. 
Sch Rattler, Bass, New York. 
Sell N .1 Miller, Miller, Salem fir St John, N B. Sch Alaska, Rand, Southport. 
Sili Rip ey Ropes. Hq-d^don, Boothbay. 
Scbs Telegraph, Cameron, and Ailelbert, Fa mli am 
Boothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Magune, Halifax, NS — John 
Porteous 
Brig Edwin H Kennedy, Geyer, Matanzas— Pbin- 
ney & Jackson. 
Sch Teazer, (new. ot Freeport, 137 tons) Henley, 
New York—Berlin Milts Co. 
Sch Geu Grant, McKenney, Gloucester. 
BY TEL. TO MERCHANTS EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Delaware Beak water 8tb, barques Andes, 
from Cardenas. Arthur Kinsman, from Matmzas; 
brigs Cbarlena. and Geo S Berry, troiu Mntan/.as. 
scbs Nellie Star, irom Trinidad; Ruth H Baker, im Havaua: Chattanooga from Cnr lenaa. 
Ar at Cardenas 28th, brig Giles Loring. Pinkham, 
New York. 
Sid fm V!atanzas2*th, brigs Fidelia, Slone Nertb 
ol Hattaru*. Sportsman. Norton, Boston. 
Cld at Havana 29tb uit, barque Grace Redpath. 
for Port and. 
Sid28th, bar.jnc Brunswick, Minott. Boston. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig Abb.v Watson, ol Sedgwick, at New York fm 
Cienluegos, was 2G days on the passage with boister- 
ous weather ; lost part o( deck load ot molasses, 
st »ve bu w arks, split sails, and was blown off tke 
coast three times. 
Sch Starlight Robinson at New York irom Cien- 
luegos, was 24 days on the i nssage and 8 days North 
ol llatteras, with heavy northerly gales, lost and split sails, &c 
Brig Annie Gardiner, at New York irom Deme- 
rara, was nir.e days North oi Hattercs with very 
heavy n >rtherly gales, and was bluwu off tlic coast 
three tunes. 
Sch Frank Palmer, fro*u Mobil lor Boston, put in- 
to Savannah 9tli in.si, dismasted. 
Sch Gaming Star, at Boston from Ponce, PR, had 
heavy weather from Feb 15 to March 6, stove L-r- 
wanl bouse, &c. 
Brig Alex Nickels, at New Ycrk from Messina, 
ha westerly gales tho latter part of the passage, lost and split sails. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 8th inst, barque Conquest. Howes, New York. 
MOBILE—Ar 4th inst, sch Angie Ameabury, Amesburv, Boston. 
WEST—Ar 2d, brig Elleu Maria, Hoxie, fm New York. 
PENSACOLA—lu port 1st inst. brig Mon Icello, 
Murray lor Boston: scbs Alice Noyes, aud Island Bello, lor Cuba; Francis Collin, Cou ins, tor Vera Cruz; Sabino, Percy. «or- 
SAVANNAH—Ar5th, ship Ellen Soulbard, Bick- ford. Liverpool. 
Cld 3d, sch A F Arnos, Ames Aspimvall. 
M l 3d. sch Baltic, Haskell, Darien, to load lumber 
lor Boston. 
CHARLESTON-Ar 5th Inst, ship Hope, Han- cock. Liverpool; brig John Pierce, Bliss, Cardenas. Cld 6th, br.g Cyclone, Frlsble, Boston. 
WILMINGTON—Ar 5tb, seh Rebecca C Lane, Lone. Norfolk. 
NORFOLK—Ar 6th, sch E K Dresser, Reed, from Pe r land. 
Sid, kcb Julia Newell, McIntyre, Wilmingtou. it LTIMORE—Ar 6tb, tch E H Furber. Cobb, fm Boston. 
Sid 6th, sch Idaho, Davis, Providence. 
• Id 7lb, l>rig Fanny Butler, Burt left. West Indies; 
s'lis L M Warren, warien, Fall R.ver; Maria Lunf, 
Tracev. Charleston. 
Sid 7th, brig Nelde Mitchell. 
Ar 9th, brig Iza. Thompson, Matanzas. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th. brig Maria Wheeler, 
WbecL-r. Cardenas; schs Lath Rich, Lunt,Trinidad; Hattie E Sampson Blake, Mat mzas. 
Below, brig Cuba, Stevens, from Messina. 
NEW Youw—Ar 7th. nar tie Cardenas. Paine, 
Havana 14da\s brigs Add c Ha’e, Dailey. Matan- 
zas 1 > ilays; Sally Brown, Ma1 thews. Sagna. 
Ar 8th, brigs Golden Lead. Jones, Havana: BF 
Naso, Lane*, Cient egos. Mariposa, Na^h, Caiba 
rien L H Colo, Jones. Guantanamo; Abbv Watson 
Allen. Trin.dad, (with sails spill) scbs Margie Me- Fadden, Arroyo .Kturdght, R bins n Cientuce. s Nicoia, Kcilar, Neuvita Senator Grimes. Lord im Jacksonville: Waterfall, Cameron, York River Ar : tli. brig Alexander Nickels, Rosebroolt.'Mes- silia iU days. 
Cld nth, ship Anteloji.', HU1. for Melbourne bite 
Arroyofl*R.IOt 1'ucvitasi Bch W no waul, tllta, lor 
F^^NCE^Wl,h- ,ch Watchman, Smith, 
Demerara lor New York.' 
In pori, sihs Annie Freeman, Reed, Provincetown 
lor Virginia; To-kolita, Slewait, Portland tor N» w 
York: Commerce, Morgan, and F L Webb, Green- lic\ do for Ba timore. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar fctii, sell Carrie S Webb, 
J nes Baltimore. 
HOLMEV HOLE—Ar 8th. scbs Freddie Walter, 
Atwood, Portland tor Norfolk. CM Rico, Au es- 
bury. Dar en for Boston; Nellie Bell. Stahl. Jack- 
sonville ior do. 
BOSTON— ir 9th, brig A n Elizabeth, Lowen- 
stein, Sierra l.eone. 
Bi’l.tw, sell Guiulng Star, from Pence. 
Cld 9th, barque oostarel i, Emerson, Havana; a;h 
Speedwell. Pierce, East pint. 
Ar 10th, Gul ling Star Blanchard, Ponce; Belly, 
Howes, Mobile; Ea.aHel, Ingalls. Salem. 
Cld lOtli, barque Jas E Ward, Landerkin. Carde- 
nas brig Wm Robcrison, Heed Cl ntuegos. 
Sid, brigs Annie Eldridgc. and 11 B Emery. 
PORTSMOUTH-A1-7tli, sch C C Clark, Foster. 
Baltimore. % _ 
Ar sth, schs Mary Lnngdon, Bennett, New York; 
W W Brown Redman, do. 
ULOUCESTEB-Ar 9th, sch Priscilla R, Nichol- 
son, Bucksport. 
BATH—Ar 9tb, ich Etta E Sylvcit.r, SylrealWi 
Baltimore. 
CM t»tb, brig Matilda, Dix. Wiscasret. 
POREION PORTS. 
At Calcutta p»tb ult, ship John Watt, Poole, Irom 
Shield?* i--r Bombay, '•argo on tire. 
At A troy o. PK, lith ult, baique Antelope, White, 
for New York.ldg; sebs Keokuk, Small, from Ma- 
cbi-s. lust arrived; K Rbhardson, Thompson, uo. 
A» Po to Rico 20th ult, biig Kate Foster, Foster, 
lor. Philadelphia ?4ta _ 
At Port an Prince 24th ult. barque Oliver Cults. 
Nc’son, lot Miragoine. to load lor Now York. 
At MamaniH.i »3th ult, brig Centaur, Maraton, lor 
New York <u da\s. 
Sid tin Inagua 12th ult, si h “Alice Ann,” ——» f'r 
Boston. 
At S. Johns PR, lidli ult, brig J & H Crowley, 
Crowlcv. lor Arroyo 2 d.vys. to load lor New York. 
A» St J go 16th ult, brigs Maiia W Norwood, 
Washburn, an 1 Tangeut, lt'cb, unc; seb J B Alhn, 
Allen, unc. 
At Ponce. PR, 16th ult. biig E C Redmond, Re l- 
mond, lot New Yolk; schs Nellie Treat, Trim I >r 
do; Eveline Pierce, tor do; A P Howe tm Bouton, 
ar »2th, for do. 
At Z iza 20th ult ich Addle R.erson, Houghton, 
tor Ph ladrlplna, readv. 
At *iuant namo 13th nit. barque Annie Augusta, 
lor New York next duv. 
At Caibarien 2Mli ul barque Eliza White Look, 
for Portland, bl/- brigs M Louise Miller, Leighton, 
tor Now York 2 days; Guiding S' ar. Blanchard, lor 
New York 2 days; and .then*. 
1 Per steamer Wewor. at New York.] 
Ar at L verpool 22d ult. Ironside-, Merrill. Mubi’e; 
24tli, Bazaar, Jel!i rson. do; Mongolia, Meicber. Cm New Orleans. 
Cld2'st Washington, Hughes. New York: Nellie 
May, Hutchins.New Orleans, Protcous. Chlpman, 
Havana. 
Put into Portsmouth 23<l, Arracjju, Spuuer. (from 
London) lor New Ycr<. 
I ut nto St Mary* 20th. E C Litchfield, Croct.etf, 
from Havre lor Cardiff • 
S d mi Queenstown 12d. Charter Oak, Tukey, Iftu 
Callao) tor Aberdeen. 
Olf no 22d, bbakespeo.*, Packard, Irom Callao. 
Ar at Havre 21st ult, Abbie N Franklin, Holbrook, 
New Orleans 
Sid iin Hamburg 20tb ult, Annie M Young, Por- 
ter, I »r England. _ 
sid fru Leghorn 15ill ult, Montana, Parker, lor 
New York. 
SPOKEN. 
Jan 4, lat 0 04 N, loa 133 33 W, ship Kate Prince, 
from San Fr nciteo for Dublin. 
Feb 16, lat —. lou 16, thip Henry B Wright, from 
Cardiff for Havana. 
Feb 25, lat -Ml 10. Ion 71 54, brig Elta M Tucker, 
irom Portland lor Cardenas. 
March I, iat 40. len 66 ft), barque Daring, Portland 
for Matanza*, 3J hour out. 
Mar li5, lat 3020, Ion 70 40, barque Andos, from 
Cardenas for Philadelphia. 
March 6. lat 3) 54. Ion 72 23, barque Cusco, Iroin 
New York tor Trinidad 
March 7. lat 35 5), Ion 74, barque Sarah B Hale, 
from New York for Cardenas. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Tenement to Let I 
ON Lutayette St., Munjoy, containing Par'or, Kltcli.ii, Dining Koom, four bed room.-.,ami cel- 
lar. Kent JtlG.W per month, hi advance. 
Enquire ot 
H. ROWE, Architect, on the premises. 
Mur 11-eodif 
__ 
Organist Wanted ! 
1.10U one of our city Churches. Fair salary paid, Address, during this week, 
iuarlt d)t ORGANIST, P. O. Box 2112. 
Dissolution of c opartnership. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 name oi Painter & Merrill, Is by mutual con- 
sent dissolved. '«he accounts ot the firm will be set- 
tedbyM.G Palmer, who will comince the Boot 
and Shoe business at the old stand 132 Middle Street. 
M G. PALMER, 
K. T. MERRILL. 
March 11,1818. dlw 
Portland Observatory. 
THE annual subscription for signalizing vessel* at the Portland Observe orv having expf ed, mer- 
chants, >hip owners and others interested will be 
called on during the present m.<uth to renjw ihelr 
subscriptions. ENOCH MOODY. 
Portland, March 11, 1868, d2w 
Only $3,000 
A GOOD 2J story house, in the central part of the city; contains 14 rooms, arranged tor two fami- 
lies; good ce lar, cistern, Ac. Lot 37x77. Terms 
easy. 
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS A CO., 
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
Argus and Sunday Advertiser copy, marll-dlw 
Good Chance tor a Grocer. 
ONE of the bait grocery stand* in the city is now ottered lor sale. $1000 to $1500 capital required. 
Apply to W. H. JERK IS, 
marll-dlw* Real Estate Agent. 
Boy Wanted ! 
AN active, intelligent boy, from flf een to seven- teen years old. One that can have good referen- 
ce*. and whose patents reside in the city, may ap- 
plv at No. 107 Fore Street- B. KENT. 
March 11. ddt 
_ 
Cheapest and Best! 
Gi O to Bailey’s Auction Uoom, U9 Fore Street, and f buy an eighteen pound box of James S. and 
Thomas Elkiuton’w Soap lor only one dollar aud 
thirty-fire cents, tue cheapest ana nest in tbe city. 
March 11. dt '. 
In Bankruptcy* 
This istooive notice: That George A. Head, of 
Portland, in the County of Cumberland, Assignee of 
the estate of Charles B. Wh: tteracre, a bankrupt, has 
filed a petition setting forth that the estate of said 
Bankrupt eonsi.-ts of a stock ot Furniture, upou 
which Henry K. Barren hs has a moitga<e of about 
ten thousar. if dollars; that It is important tlia; said 
pro; ertv should bo a' once sold at public or private 
sale; and praying that tie court will authorize a 
sale of said goods or such o her disposition of the 
same as shall be deemed best for all concerned. 
Upon reading said petition it is Oidered that no- 
tice of the ptuJeQcy of said petition be given, by 
public Uion in I lie Daily Press, and that a hearing 
will be had thereon at the United States Court Room 
in Portland, on Monday the Sixteenth day qf March 
current, a* three o'clock in the afternoon, wh^n aud 
where all persons interested ihe.e.n may uppeat an J 
show cause, if a »y they h ive, why the prayer of mild 
petition should not re gtant.-d. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
U. S. Marshal, as Messenger, Liu ol Maine. 
Mar li-d5t 
Sheriff s Sale. 
CCMBEKLASD, S8. 
, AKJSN on execution and will be sold at public 1 au tion, on S .tu day, April 18th, A. D 1808, at 
ten o’clock m the forenoon, at the Sheriff s Office in 
the City of Port lan'I, ins. id County, ad tie right 
in qutty which Parker Shaw of Cape E izabeth, has 
cr had n the ttfih day of December, A D. 1867, at 
tea o’clock slid Ilf ecu minuses in tbe forenoon, be- 
fog tbe time of the attachment ol the fame on the 
original writ in the action on wh ch the execution 
was obtained, to redeem the following described par- 
cel of real estate, situated in said tape Elisabeth, 
to wit: 
A certain lot of land, with tbe buildings thereon, 
situa ed on tbe northerly side of/ ong CieekRoad.su 
ca lea, in s- id Cepe Elizabeth, and bounded, begin- 
ning on t^e line of Shi-1 road at the south-westerly 
c ruer ot a lot of land now, or tjrmerh’ belonging to 
Francis Wi h%m, tneuce westerly by said road fifty 
(50) ft. t > a stjkc, theiue northerly on a line parallel 
wiih tie seal Witham’s lane, one hundred (100) leec 
more or less to a stake standing in range with the 
reir line of said Witham’s land; thrnce westerly In, 
a direct line fifty (50) feet to said Witham's noi&h- 
weeterly corner;’ thence southerly by sa d land about 
..re hundred (100) leei to the road aforesaid, tLe 
point begun at. 
Tue above described premises being subject to a 
mortgage to John Midwoithy.to secure tl e pu menc 
of (4) lour hundred and fitly dollars. One hundred 
dollars a year for four jeurs, the Balance in five) ears 
from date ol said mortgage. 
Mortgage dated August 2nd, 1807. 
Dated at Portland, March 9rh, 1868. 
wjwll f: N. Pi-RUY, Dept. Sheriff. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Ct'MBFRLAXD, S8. 
1 TAKEN on execution and will bo sold at public auction ou S'turday, April 18tb, 18 8, at’ton o’clock in the lorenoon. at ihe Sheriff’s ufilce in the 
City of orCand. iu said county, oil tbe rLht, title 
and interest, whel lit r in equity to redeem or other- 
wise, winch James E Harris has or had on the 9th 
day f May, A U 18fc8, at three o’clock and len min- 
utes in the at.ernoon, being the time of the aitach- 
mentHofthe sum**;on the or giiat writ, in the fol- 
lowing described parcel of real estate in said Port- » 
land, to wit: 
All that certain parcel of land situated bn the 
eastern side of Canton street, lu Portland aforesaid, 
being the *arae conveyed by William W. T homas to 
said H; rrisbj died dated July 21 t, A D. 1865, re- 
cor »e J In Registry of Deeds in Cnmberlani County, 
book 331, pai;e438, to wbicli reierenc.* is to be made 
for more full description, together with all said Har- ris’ right, title an I miertst in any bu tilings thereon; 
said side being for ihe pu> pose of securing the pay- 
mentol, and enforcing and satisiviug a lien on said 
pn niises as will more lully appear by reference to 
the ju i*m nt and execution widen issued thereon 
had anu ob alned by Stephen Noyes against said Har- 
ris. at tbe January le in, A D, 1868, of the Supreme Judicial Court, Cumberland county. 
The above described iremista being subject to a 
mortgage >• William W. Thomas, recorded in Cum- 
berland Registry ot eeds, b<*ok 335, p ge 180,»lven to secure the payment ol thirteen hundred and fifty dollailt as follows: Ono hundred dollars a year >or nine years, and fo ir hundred and fitly dollars ten 
years from date, with interes-on said sums quarter 
yearly. 
Mortgage dated July 2ist, >865. 
Da f d at Portland this ninth day of March A D 186*. 
wiwll E. N. PERRY, Dept. SheiilT. 
Sheriffs Sale. 
| Cumberland as. 
'1'AKEN on ex cut ion am! will be sold at public 1 aucli n, oil Saturday, April 18ih, 18«8, at tea 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the > he nils Office lb the 
City of Portlan in «uid County, all the rght, title 
ami interest, whether In equity to re leem or other- 
wise, whi h James E. Harris has or lia 1 on the 10th 
day of May, A. D. 18C6 at five o’clock in the aiier- 
noon, being the time nt the attachment of t»e same 
on the oiig.nal writ, ;n ilie lollowing described par- cel « f real estate in said Portlau I, to wit; All that *'ertnin parcel oi land situated on the eas- tern side of Canton street, in Portlaud aloresa <1 be- 
lrg the same conveyed by William W. Thomas to said Harris by d.ed dated Ju‘y 21st, A. D.f Ihgo re- corded n Registry ot Deeds in Cumberland Countv book A#*, | age 4^8, to wh.ch 1efe1e1.ee Is to be made tor more mil description, together with all said bar- ns rlgh title am, Interest tr. any buildings thereon: said sale being lo- the purpose of sec mug the pay- ment o, and enforce mg and sa-istV.ng a lied on said premises, as w.ll more fiilly appear by reference to the judgement aim execution which issued there- 
on, Uud and obtained t.y Eibridge fettles against said barns, at the January Teiui, A. D.. 18GS, 01 the 
*®Preui® Judicial Coin t,« umbeiland County. 1 he a bo e de eribed ptemi^es bcii>g subject to a 
mortgage to \\ diiam \\ Ti.omas, rec rden in Cum- berland Registry of Deeds, book *35, page 180, given to secure the pay ment ol thirteen bundled and A, ty 
dollars, as fol ows: 
One hundreddolla s a year for nine years, and 
tour hun red and lifty dollars ten years roin d te, 
with interest on said sums qnarttr yearly. Mon- 
gaze dated July 21st 1 15. 
Dated at I onian I this 0th, dayol March A. D P68. 
wow 11 E. N. PERltY, Dept Sheilff, 
Shiriff’s $ale. 
Cumberland ss. 
1AKEN on execution and will be sold at public auction on Saturday, A| ril 2”»tU, A. D ,18-8 
ar tbioe o’clock in the aftetnoou, at tueMieiltTa 
Office in the City ol Portland in t>ai.| County- all 
the right in equity which feusan Frees* 01 care Elisabeth, has or bad on the ti h day of October A 
!>., I8‘7 ut three o’clock and ten minutes m the SC 
tciuooH, being the time of the'attachment of th« 
s.mieou the origii.al writ, in th* acton on which said execution was obtained, to redeem the follow- ing desciibed pat cel of nal estate in said Cape JfiH, zibctb. to w.»: A certain piece of land, *itb the buildings thereon, situated In m d cape Elizabeth and bouu 'ed as fol ows, viz : B ginning ai the north-east comer ot Thornus Grant’s lanu; thence south imtv seven degrees east by a lane sixty six teet; thence south oity-ihreedegie«s west by n lane htiy feet; t ence north forty-seven degrees West by Ebenezer 11-rasher's lard sixty-six loot; theuce north lorty-threo dcg*ecs east to the firs- iu»m toned bounds, being the same pretu;ses conveyed to sad Susan Freeze by Ebenezer 1 brasher bv dee dated May 20th. 18Gb, and recorded in the » umber an*I Registry of De ds, vol. a:»4, pa?e 173. The above 
described premises being subject 'oamortgsge to 
CLuries Webb, dated October 21st, 18C7, to secure the 
payment of three hundred and twelve d- liars aud 
luterest, said mortgage being recorded in Cumber- 
land R gisiry of Deeds, vol. 5i», page 87. 
Dated at Portland, March 10, A. D 1868 
... i-khkt. WJW*I Deputy bh.riif, 
EA.TEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-«■#»»■•- 
Wednesday Morning, March 11,1868 
.— 
sew li t 111**111111:. 
STATE ELECTION. 
THE PKMll) HIRU 
ALL RIGHT! 
RESULT 
OF THE- 
Iowa Missionary’s Labors! 
MORE THAN 
Republican Majority! 
Manchester and Portsmouth 
REDEEMED! 
The First 
THE GRANITE STATE 
FOB- 
ISpecial Dispatch to the Daily Pre s ] 
Manchester, March 10. The city has gone 
Republican by a majority of two hundred and 
thirty-one against one hundred and five last 
year. Republican gain, one hundred and 
twenty-six. S. 
[Special Dbpalch to the Daily Press.) 
Dover, March 10.—Dover gives Harriman 
1078, Sinclair 702; Republican majority 376. 
Last year Harriman’s vote was 881, Sinclair's 
582; Republican majority 329. We have in- 
creased our vote by 197 and our majority by 
47. At the same rate Harriman’s majority in 
the State will be 3600. L. 
[Special Dispatch to the Daily Press.) 
Concord, March 10.—Warner, Gov. Harri- 
man’s own town, gives a Republican gain of 
43. The Republicans have gained one Repre- 
sentative in Newport. Democratic gains arc 
reported of 40 in Pembroke and 14 in Allens- 
town. In Boscawen the Republicans are 8 
ahead. This city gives Harriman 1470, Sin- 
clair 1143; Republican gain 90. W. 
[Sp elal Dispatch to ll.e Daily P,css.) 
Portsmouth, March 10.—The city has gone 
Republican in spite ol the de-moralizing influ- 
ences over the river. The vote stands for Har- 
riman 1180, Sinclair 1122; Republican inajori- ■ 
ty 58. Eight Republicans and two Democrats 
elected Representatives. Stevens, Republi- 
can, re-elected Senator. Newcastle reduces 
her Democratic majority to 4, a Republican 
gain of 15 in seven days. Auburn shows a 
Republican gain of 4. J. 
[Special Dispatch lo the Daily Press]. 
Nashua, March 10.—We have met the ene-. 
my and they are ours. This city gives Harri- 
man 1101, Sinclair 961; Republican majority 
140. Goffstown gives Harriman 48 majority. 
Old Deering gives 68 tor Sinclair. M. 
[To Associated Press.] 
FIRST DISPATCH. 
Concord, March 10—9 P. M.—Returns have 
been received from 78 towns and cities, onc- 
third of all iu the State, and containing more 
than half the population of the State. The 
Republican majority in these 78 towns and 
cities is only three less than last year. The 
Republicans will have about the same majori- 
ty as last year. It may be larger, and cannot 
be below 3000. Both branches of the Legisla- 
ture will be overwhelmingly Republican. The 
Republicans will have more members of the 
Hous'. than last year. 
SECOND DISPATCH. 
Concord, March 10—10 P. M.—Returns from 
110'townsgive Harriman 23,339, Sinclair21,011.. 
Republican gain in these towns of 1084; Re 
publican loss 1045. Net Republican gain 39. 
third dispatch. 
Concord, March 10-Midnight.—Returns 
from 150 towns give Harriman 30,407, Sinclair 
27,002. Net Republican gain of 4 votes over 
last year. 
FOURTH DISPATCH. 
Nfw York, March 10.—Advices have been 
received from 170 towns in New Hampshire, 
which give Harriman 32,693; Sinclair 29,093. 
FIFTH DISPATCH. 
Concord, Maicli 10—1 A. M.—Returns from 
178 towns give Harriman 32,792; Sinclair 
30,907. Fifty-eight towns and small places re- 
main to be heard from, which are about equal- 
ly Republican and Democratic. It is probable 
that Harriman’s majority will be about 3000. 
The whole vote will probably exceed 72,000, 
file largest vote ever polled iu the State. The 
Legislature will be largely Republican. 
MAINE. 
Later and Belter from Biddeford. 
Handsome Republican Gain. 
l?per.ial dispatch by International Line.] 
Biddeford, March 10.—You dou’t give us 
credit for what is due us. We made yester- 
day a handsome and gallant tight, and gained 
76 over the September election. Fifteeu votes 
distributed in two wards would have given us 
a majority of wards. We lost one ward by 
two votes. We have Just begun to fight, and 
every Republican in the city i3 elated at our 
success yesterday. B. 
WASHINGTON. 
COPPERHEAD RUMORS. 
New York, March 10.—The following are 
Washington specials, the first being from a 
Democratic source: 
Several Radical Senators have expressed 
themselves lately to the effect that the im- 
peachment articles are not sufficient to con- 
vict the President. Some twenty-two Sena- 
tors, including Democrats, are said to be of 
this opin'oa, and an effort is to he made to in- 
itiate some plan of dismissing the case for 
want of cause for action. A project is on foot 
to st irt a paper in \\ ashiugton to support the President, with a capital of $200,000. 
PERSONAL. 
c-Premout is in Washington. f had. Stevens is exceedingly feeble. 
OBSTINACY OF THE PRESIDENT. 
The President lias determined on a course 
with reg.ir.i to the War Department, which is 
Yery likely to end in further embarrassments, 
if not in a direct conflict, and to add ro the 
certainty of his conviction by the Senate. In 
pursuance of his determination not to recog- 
nize Secretary Stanton in any way, he re- 
quires all communications with himself to he 
made direct, without passing through the 
regular channel of the War Department. On 
Saturday he seat hack a parcel of papers for- 
warded from Gen. Grant’s Headquarters 
through the Department, which did not even 
bear Mr. Stanton’s name, but the usual in- 
dorsement by order of t he Secretary of War. 
He (lien sent a request to have the papers for- 
warded direct. He has established General 
Thomas as Secretary of War ad interim at the 
White House so far as to treat him in every 
respect as Si c e aiy of War d" facto, though 
no orders liav.1 yet appeared as being issued 
by his authority. When they do new ques- 
tions will arise. 
looan’s charges unfounded. 
Prominent officials say that an investigation 
will Drove General Logan to be mistaken in 
his charges against the Treasury Department. 
one of Johnson’s defenders. 
Washington, March 10.—An individual is 
in Washington, in the interest of the “John- 
son defenders,” who recently attempted to se 
cure the passage of a bill by the New York 
Legislature protecting the interests of houses 
of ill tame in New York city. 
WADE WILL NOT RESIGN. 
Mr. Wade has no intention of resigning. 
THE FLORIDA TROUBLES. 
A delegation is in Washington from Florida 
to get some aid to prevent the adoption of the 
Constitution reported by the minority of the 
late Convention, and which is recognized as 
tne Constitution to be voted upon. It enfran- 
chises all rebels, and places the appointment 
ot all State and County officers, down to and 
including Justices of the Peace, in the hands 
of the Governor, and so districts the State as 
to entirely neutralize the loyal vote of tie 
State. 
MR. EVARTS ONE OF JOHNSON’S COUNSEL. 
Mr. Evarts arrived here this morning from 
New York iu obedience to a summons from 
Secretary Seward, probably to join the Demo- 
cratic counsel already retained by the Presi- 
dent, men skilled in the art of making loyalty odious and treason hono'able. it can hardly be possible, however, that these eminent jurists 
will counsel the President to adopt the advice 
ot Judge Woodward and issue a demurrer by 
proclamation against the jurisdiction of Con- 
gress as an impeaching and convicting tribu- 
nal, and with an appeal to the people to rise 
In arms and make an end of impeachment and 
Impeachers. 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 
Montgomery Blair is to preside at a Demo- 
cratic meeting to he held to-uight to rejoice 
over the Democratic gains in New Hampshire. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE ADMISSION 
OF ALABAMA. 
The Committee on Reconstruction, to whom 
was referred the application of the State of 
Alabama, asking for her admission into the 
Union as a sovereign State, reported this 
morning as follows: That it is the intention 
to pursue the spirit if not the letter of the law 
of March 23,1867, supplementary to an act to 
provide for the more efficient government of 
the rebel States, passed March 2,1887, and to 
facilitate restoration, and especially intend to 
enforce the spirit of that law when there seems 
to be any conflict in the facts in evidence be- 
tween the spirit a»d the letter. By the act, 
two things were evidently intended. One was 
to admit Alabama as a State if, after full reg- 
istration, with time lordeliberation.a majority 
of her citizens should be in favor of aimis- 
Bion. Tlie other was to prevent hasty a ad pre- 
cipitate legislation before the people should 
have duly ex imined the subject. Hence the 
law provided that notoniy Alabama, but all the 
conquered territory should have all her legal 
voters registered by proper officers, and if a 
majority of legal voters thus registered should 
cast their votes in favor oI a Constitution, a 
convention should he ordered for the purpose of framing one; but if a majority of all the 
registered votes, by either their own volition 
or casualty, should not be cast against a Con- 
stitution, they should still he counted in the 
negative—a most unusual provision in our cr 
any other government. 
Tlie committee then recite the circumstances 
under which the election was held; the storm 
and floods which prevented many from reach- 
ing the polls. Those who staid away were counted as voting against the Constitution. 
Many were prevented from voting by threats 
of its enemies. All this is pioven,say the 
committee, by the sworn testimony ot tlie most 
respectable people of Alabama. Indeed, 
nearly two hundred laborers have voluntarily 
come forward singly and testified to their vio- 
lent discharge since election, for having voted 
for tlie Constitution. A careful analysis of 
the voters precluded from voting leads to the 
belief that enough to overbalance those count- 
ed against the Constitution were thus kept 
away 
Some time before the Alabama election the 
Convention saw the injustice of the law, and 
requested Congress to restore the majority 
principle in the vote upon the adoption of tlie Constitution. The House did not hesitate to 
perceive its injustice, and passed an act and 
sent it to the Senate, where it was allowed to 
sleep until after the election, when it was pass- ed. The principle, therefore, that a majority of votes cast should govern, has been restored 
and the committee can see no reason wbv it 
should not goveininthe present case. The 
committee conclude by recommending the 
passage of the act for the admission of Alaba- 
ma. 
XLih OOKGBEEE— Second Sees on, 
SENATE. 
Washington, March 10.—Mr. S'e wart pre- 
sented a memorial of the Legislature of Ne- 
vada, praying .or the reimbursement of money 
advanced to soldiers of the United States. 
Referred to the Committee on Claims. 
Mr. Trumbull presented a memorial of the 
Executive Committee of the Colonization So- 
C'etv, which states that some 300,000 persons, 
mostly Irom North Carolina, are now desirous 
ot immigrating to Liberia, and that tlie hinds 
of the Society have been exhausted by scDd- 
i g some 1200 persons during the last year. 
They pray for an appropriation of $100,000 a 
year, for the establishment of a lino of steam- 
ships and $100 to be donated to each immi- 
grant. Referred to the Committee on Fi- 
nance. 
Mr. Howard, from tlie select committee ot 
seven, reported a substitute for Mr. Antho- 
ny’s resolution in relation to admission to the 
gallaries, &c., during the trial of impeach-1 
ment. It provides that no person shall be ad- 
mitted to the Senate chamber except on tick- 
ets issued by the Sergeant-at-Arms, not ex- 
ceeding 1000 daily, of which a distribution is 
to he made to Senators, Foreign Ministers, 
Judges, Representatives, &e. Mi. Anthony moved to strike out 1000 and 
insert 000 as the number of tickets authorized, 
saying that the gallery caul 1 not comfortably accomodate more without occupying tlie steps. Not agreed to. 
After considerable discussion -Mr. Fessen- 
den offered an amendment to strike out tlie 
provision appropriating one ticket each to the 
Mayor of Washington, tlie Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institute, the heads ot certaiu 
Military Bureaus, each Admiral of the Navy, 
and each clergyman in the District. 
Mr. Anthony moved to add the following to 
the end of tile resolution: “The seats now oc- 
cupied by Senators shall be reserved for them, 
and the Sergeant-At Arms shall provide suit- 
able and convenient accommodations for mem- 
bers of the House of Representatives on other 
portions of the floor.” 
Further discussion ensued, during which 
Mr. Morrill of Vermont said he expected that 
their ordinary business would be continued as 
usual during the morning hour while the trial 
was ip progress, and that the House would re- 
main iu session to consider internal revenue, 
&c. 
iuc aujcim liit-iii ui i>ir. .Alimony was aureea 
to, and after further debate the resolution was 
adopted. 
The joint resolution relative to the Post Of- 
fice and Sab Treasury of the city of Boston 
was passed. 
At quarter past 2, on motion of Mr. Sum- 
ner, the Senate went into executive session. 
After the executive session, the Consular 
and Diplomatic Appropriation bill was under 
consideration. 
The bill having passed through the commit- 
tee of the whole, the question was on agreeing 
to the amendments therein made. Til: amend- 
ments striking out Ecuador and Bolivia were 
disagree 1 to. 
Mr. Sumner asked for a vote on tlie amend- 
ment reducing the amount for contingent ex- 
penses of all missions abroad from $50,000 to 
$20,000. 
Mr. Fessenden moved to amend by making 
it $.'10,000. After further debate he withdrew 
the amendment. 
Mr. Sheimau renewed it and it was adopted. 
Mr. Howe moved to strike out Portugil. 
The motion was list, 10 to 23, and tlie appro- 
priation to Portugal remains. The remainder 
of the amendments in committee were agreed 
to and the bill passed. 
Mr. Sherman cullci up the bill to facilitate the payment of soldiers’ bounties under the 
eUt authorizing the employment of llltv additional clerks in tlie Second Auditor’s 
office, &e. 
On motion of Mr. Corbett tlie bill was 
amende. so as to allow duplicate checks to be cashed at San Francisco by the Assistant Treasurer at that place and pass-d Mr. Henderson called up the bili for the re- 
moval of the Navajo Indians and for other pur- 
poses, and before concluding his remarks gave 
way to a motion to adjourn, which prevailed 
and at 5 o’clock the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania, from the Re- 
construction Committee, reported a bill lor 
the admission of the State of Alabama. Or- 
dered to be printed and made the special order 
for to-morrow. 
Mr. Cook, from the Commitee on Koads and 
Canals, reported a substitute for the bill to au- 
thorize tlie building of a military and postal 
roal from Washington to New York, and 
chartering a company to construct the road 
by tile most direct route, with a condition lim- 
iting passenger fares to tlireo cents per mile 
and requiring through trips to be made within 
Scvn hours. Oidered to bo printed, and re- 
coin leitted. 
Mr. Elliot, from the Committee on Freed- 
!?eli "Affairs, reported back a substitute for tne bill to continue the FreeJmen’s Bureau 
k!f*5!!Je-.year lrom 16th of July, 1868, with the Secretary of War to re-estab- lish the Bmeau where it has been discontiu- 
uad on being satisfied that the personal safety of the freed me n requires it. The morning hour having expire!, tlio bill 
weut over till to-morrow. 
Mr. Paine, from the Committee ou Freed- 
men’s Affairs, reported a bill to provide for 
sale of certain lands and lots on the Sea 
Islands, Beaufort District, South Carolina, 
and for olher purposes. It confirms the in- 
structions given to the Tax Commissioners for 
the District of South Carolina by President 
Lincoln, dated Dec. 10,1863, subject to modifi- 
cations since made by acts ot Congress. 
Alter debate Mr. Paiue moved the previous 
question, which was seconded, and the bill 
was paw el—7o to 34. 
Mr. Scheuck, from the Committee ou Ways 
and Means, reported h ick the bill reported by 
him yesterday to exempt certain manufac- 
tures from internal tax. 
After discus i n the bill was passed—yeas 
122, nays 2. 
Mr. Hanks, from the Committee oil Foreign 
Affairs, reported back the bill concerning the 
rights of American citizens in foreign states, 
and addressed the House in advocacy of it. 
Mr. Vau Truuip supported the bill, and in 
the course of his remarks said he was in favor 
of so amending tin* present hill that an Amer- 
ican citizen emigrating fo another country 
might declare his intention and make it a 
matter of record in the Federal Courts, in or- 
der to simplify and render certain evidence of 
his expatriation. 
The bill goes over till the morning hour to- 
morrow. 
The Speaker presented a communication 
from the General of the Army relative to the 
removal of the City Couuoils of New Orleans 
and Jefferson cities, La. Referred to the Com- 
mittee on Reconstruction Adjourned. 
I.OIIHIATYA. 
HANCOCK AM) HIS APPOINTKES. 
New Y'ohk, March 10. A New Orleans spec- 
ial says: We have further complications un- 
der Hancock’s rule. It has been charged that 
Gov. Joshua Baker committed perjury in tak- 
ing the test oath. He is said to have put ob- 
structions in Bayou Tecbe in 1882, to prevent 
the Union troops approaching. He is to he 
arrested by Commissioner Sherman to-mor- 
row. 
Similar charges are to be preferred against 
other of General Hancock’s appointees. 
VARIOUS RUMORS. 
A report published in the rebel newspapers 
that the President has iu.st telegraphed that 
he will relieve Gen. Hancock and put him in 
command at Washington, gladdens the Union 
men, who hope that Mower will ho put iu com- 
mand here. 
The Times warns the rebels against any de- 
monstrations simi'ar to that which was award- 
ed to Jefferson Davis and Gen. Hancock, ou 
account of its effect North. 
The rebel boards of registration are to be ap- 
pointed with a view to defeating the Constitu- 
tion. 
The panic about city money still continues. 
CANADA. 
AFFAIRS IN NOVA SCOTIA. 
Ottawa., March 9. The official Gazette an- 
nounces the appointment of Col. Franklin as 
administrator of the Government of Nova Sco- 
tia during the absence of Lieut. Governor 
Doyle. 
The revenue of the Dominion in February 
was $597,221 and the expenditures $782,912. 
QUEBEC. 
The Governor of Quebec has measures un- 
derconsideration for the revival of ship-build- 
ing, with a view to provide employment for 
the laboring population. It is proposed to 
grant a bonus of six dollars per ton to ship 
builders, to test experimentally the construc- 
tion of composite ships. 
TE VNEsiSF.E. 
ELECTIONS. 
Memphis, March 9. Lafayette and Hard- 
men counties have gone Democratic. The 
town of Bolivar gave only one vote lor the Re- 
publicans. 
Among the municipal officer elected here 
Saturday, were four colored persons. Less 
thau four hundred whites voted the Radical 
ticket. It is said that a number of defeated 
candidates will contest the election. 
EDITOR IMPRISONED. 
John M. Campbell, local editor of the Aval- 
anche, was Committed to jail to-day by Judge 
Hunter, or contempt of court. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, March 10.—Satisfactory arrange- 
ments have been effected between the Anglo- 
American and Atlantic Telegraph Companies 
which, it is believed, will remove all differences 
between them which have heretofore hamper- 
ed the management of the Atlantic Cable af- 
fairs The details of the arrangement have 
not transpired. 
The Prince of Wales will soon make a visit 
to Ireland, where he is to be made a Knight of 
the Order of St. Patrick. 
The Fenians who were captured «t Merthyr 
Tydvil, in Wales, have been indicted for trea- 
son, aud will be tried at the Swansea Assizes. 
Cork, March 10.—The grand jury yesterday 
pre>cnted an indictment against Cant. Mac- 
kuy for murder, aud against Manixand Walsh 
as accessory to the crime. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, March 10.—it is reported to-day that 
the Emperor Napoleon will pay a visit to St. 
Petersburg iu Juue. 
ITALY. 
Naples, March 9.—Admiral Provana, of the 
Royal Italian Navv, has extended a most cor- 
dial and friendly reception to Admiral Farra- 
gut, aud will eutertaiu the American Com- 
mander at a grand banquet, at which the chief 
officers of the armyond navy of the Kingdom, 
with the municipal authorities.of Naples, will 
he present. 
Naples, March 10.—Admiral Farragut and 
his officers were warmly received by the mu- 
nicipal authorities. 
RUSSIA. 
St. Petersburg, March 10.—The Mocolay 
railroad is to be disposed of to the newly form- ed Russiar Company. The terms of the sale 
have already been settled, the property and 
rights of Americans in the material and roll- 
ing stock of the road to be protected by pro- 
visions of the sale. 
PRUSSIA. 
Berlin, March 10.—The commercial treaty 
between the Zollverein and Austrian Govern- 
ments has been concluded and sigued. 
Prince Napoleon, now in Germany, will pass 
through Vienna on his return to Paris. 
THE ABYSSINIAN WAR. 
London, March 9.—The War Office Depart- 
ment has just received additional dispatches 
from the Comma tide t-io-Chlef of the armv in 
Abyssinia. The military situation at the Eng- 
lish front is unchang: d. King Theodore treats 
the captives more leniently, and begins to re- 
gard them with a more friendly spirit. Mr. 
Has sain, a captive official of the Queen, thinks 
the King detains him merely until the Eng- lish troops arrive at or near the Royal head- 
quarters, when he will he set free. 
London, March 10.—Dispatches fiom Annes- 
ly Bay say Kiug Theodorus has arrived in the 
immediate neighborhood of Magdala with his 
troops aud war material. The advance of the 
Britisli expedition under General Napier was 
steadily pushing ahead, and at last accounts 
was two day’s march beyond the village of At- 
teregat. __■ 
COMM E UCIAL* 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
New’ York, March 10—6 P. M.*—Money very ac- 
tive this afternoon and closed at 7 per cent, strong. 
Gold opened at 140$, Buhl up to 140$ and then down 
139!, dosing at 1;95. Governments weaker during 
he morning, hut a inaction better at the close. Ex- 
cl angc dull; bankers’ s ering 1091, to days. The 
following a^e the quota'ions:—Coupons 5’slVsi, 1104 
@ 1112; do 1862,110 @ 110$; do 1864 107$ @ 107$; do 
1865, 108$ @ 108$; do January and July, 1' 6‘ @ 1062 ; 
do 1867, 106$ @ 107$; 10-4GV, 101 (a 101! I 7-30’s, 1054 @ 
105$ 
Radways unsettled by the course of Er'e, which 
said down t > 74 but rose to 76. The whole list is 
weak, Northwestern going down to 73, but atter- 
wards recovering. Pacine Mail, 110.} @ llOjj; Central, 
127 @127|; Erie, 75i}; Reading, 92 @93; Michigan 
Southern, 90j @ 90$; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 93f@ 
93$; Toledo, 1054 @ 105$; Chicago North Western, 
67; do pre erred. 74; Rock Island 97; Port Wavne, 
1004 @ 100 ’. 
OonicMtic iTinrbciH. 
New Bedford, March 9 —Sperm Oil—The market 
continues q Jet, but battlers firm at 210 gal.— 
Whale Oil—The demand continues good, and 'he fol- 
lowing sales have been made since our last1620 
bbls. Northern in par* els; 400 bbls. Humpback, 
South Sea and Northern at 70c gal.; aud 380 bbls. 
dark Northern and California coast at 18c, all for 
manufacture. 
New York, March 10.— Cotton less active a»d a 
shade lower; sales 2100 bales; Middling uplands 25 
@ 25$c. Flour dull and without decided change; 
sales’ 7 00 bbls.; State 8 90 @1'* 90; Ohio 10 10 fa) 
1110; Western 8 90@1440; Southern 9 60® 1475; 
California steady; sales 180u sacks at 12 75@ 14 00.— 
Wheatquie!|without decided change; sales 180,0 JO 
bush..; Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 54; Green Bay 
Spring 2 5»; White Canada 3 15. Corn dull ami 3 @ 
4 ! lower; sale |53,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 1 25 
@118; White Southern 121 @125 Oats dull and 
declining; sales66,000 bush.; Western 83i@84$c.— 
Be ci steady. Pork quiet and heavy; new mess 2* 62; 
old mess 23 62; prime 20 00 @20 75. Lard dull at 
1*5 @16 Butter active ami linn; Rtat) 45 @ 60c. 
Groceries quiet. Naval Stores steady Petroleum 
firm. Tallow steady; sales 72.000 lbs. at 11$@11$c. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton 4; Grain sd. 
Buffalo, N. Y., March 7.—Flour "steady at 10 25 
to*- Spring city ground. Wheat inactive but firm; 
sales C cir lots o.i the ir ick at 1 05. O ils firm; sales 
12,00> bush, on irivate terms. Barley nogleclcd. 
Pork and Lard steady. Itye neglected. 
St. Louis, Mo., March 7.—Tobacco steady and 
firm. Cotton—no.li lig doing; st* ck is exha sted. 
Flour firm.quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm; prime 
to choice Led and W hitc 2 6 n® 2 72. Corn—There is 
abetter le iin in the market; Mixed White 83@ 
8**c. Oats dull and lower at65 @ 68c. Lye scarce; 
piime to choice 1 60 @ 1 65. Pork *»ull at 23 2i@ 
2 50. Bulk Meats steadv; loo<e shoulders 9| @ 10c; 
1 >c» 5 rib s de i12c; loose Hams 13c. Bacon very dull: 
shout lers>l1£c; ring si lea 14c. Plain sugar cured 
Hims ICc; canvassed 17c. La d dull and easier at 
15c lor th lice kettle. Highwines lower at 2 15. 
Louisville, March 7.—Tobacco-sales 113hhds.; 
common lugs 5 5J; medium leat 15 5u. Flour—su- 
perfine 8 *5 @ 8 75; fancy 12 50 @ 13 DO. Wheal 2 55 
@ 2 69. Corn 78 @ 80c forslielled in bulk a d 75 @ 
76c for ear. Oats 67 @ 68c in bulk. Lard 154c. Ba- 
con— shoulders 114c; clear s dcs 15c. Bulk Meats— 
shoulders 10$c; clear sides 14c. Cotton firmer at 22$ 
@ 23Jc. 
Wilmington, N. C., March 7.— Si.irits|Turpeutiii6 
held at 67$c; no sales. Rosin unchanged. Cotton 
weake-; Middling 23$*:. Tar firm. 
San Francisco, March 7.—Flour—extra 8 25; su- 
perfine » 50; Oregon extra 7 15. Wheat firm at 2 20 
@ 2 70. Legal Tenders 71$. 
Foreign Market*. 
Havana, March 9.—Sugar quiet and easier; offers 
lower. Exchange on London 9@9$ premium; on 
Paris 34 do; on United States, long sight, in golf, v$ 
perce t. discount; in cun ency 32 per cent discoun', 
London. March 10—A <te moon.—Consols93$ @ 93$ 
for both money and account. 
American Securities-Illinois Central 89$.— 
Other securities unchanged. 
Liverpool, March 10—Afternoon —Cotton quiet 
a •’dl steady. Corn declined to 43d. P*irk firm. Lard 
declined to 58s. Other articles unchanged 
r,^JVE5PO°b, March 10—Evening—Shipments ol Cotton fivni Bombay «luring the last two weeks ol February foot up 30,000 bales. 
Boston Stock List 
Sales at tbe Brokets’ Board, March 10. 
American Gold. j4(o 
United States "-30s, June..] inr,] duly....IV.'. 105 
UrRed States5-20?, 1862 .
*• July. 18*5.. in; 
186'. mi mil Manufacturing Company. 208 
Rutland 2a Mortgage Bonds 7s. 70 
Fastern Railroad. 116j 
Michigan Central Railroad... 113 
Portland Wholesale Price € arrant. 
Corrected for the Feess to Mar. 10. 
Applet. 
Breen D brl.4 50 ft|6 00 
Cooking &brl. none 
Dried# lb... YJ @ 15 
Ashes. 
Pearl p lb.none 
Pot. 8 ft 9 
Beans. 
Marrow 4* bu. 4 25 @ 4 75 
Pea. 5 00 ft 5 25 
Blue Tod. 4 75 ft 5 no 
Yellow Eyes..! 25 ft 4 50 
Box Shooks. 
Pine,. "0 ft 75 
Bread. 
Pilot 4* 100 tbl2 00 ft 13 00 
Pilot ex 100 lb 9 OOftlUCG 
Ship.7 50 ft 8 50 
Crackers It) 100 40 ft 50 
Butter. 
FamHy4> lb .choice 40 ft 4f 
Store.. 20 ft 23 
Candles. 
Mould V ib. 15}ft 10 
Sperm. 40~ft 12 
Cement. 
V brl.2 30 ft 2 40 
Cheese. 
Vermont $ lb 14 ft l« 
Now’ York.... 14 ft 10 
Coal—(Retail). 
CumberiauU. 9 00 ft 10 00 
Lorb’y&Diamond. 8ft 8 50 
Lehigh-8 00 (a 8 50 
P & W Ash.. 8 00 ft 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java-p lb. .. .’’8 ft 40 
Rio. 22 ft 28 
Cooperage.' 
llhd.Sh’k»& Hds, 
Mol.City...2 75 ft 2 85 
Bug. City.. .2 75 (ft 3 00 
Sug.C’trv..l 50 ft 1 75 
C’tryRIft Mol. 
tibd.Sli’ks. 15G ii 175 
lllnl. H’d’gs, 
Suit Pine... aU ft 30 
Hard Pine.. 30 ft 33 
Hoops,(14 ft).30 00 (a 35 o0 
U.Oak Staves!? 00 a 50 00 
V.M.Sheathing 26 (eg 
Bionze Metal 26 %' 
V. M.Bolts... 27~ig 
Cordage. 
AmericanJOlb 194<£ 20 
Manila. 21$ (eg 22$ 
Mauila Bolt rope 23 
Drugs and Dyes. 
Alcohol f*gal 4 00 .eg 
Arrow Boot... 30 (eg 70 
Bi-Carb Soda 7$ (eg 71 
Borax. 35 (eg 5? 
Camphor .. .1 15 (eg 
Cream Tartar 35 (eg 50 
Indigo,.1 50 (eg 1 7,5 
Logwood ex... 14 (eg 15 
Madder. 16 (eg 
Naptha gal. 35 (eg 50 
Opium ^lb.$1062 @ 10 75 
Rhubarb.3 00 (a£ 
Sal Soda. 4 feg 41 
Saltpetre. 12 @ 22* 
Sulphur. 6 (eg 7 
Vitriol. 14 .eg 16 
Duok. 
No.t. @ 55 
No. 10,. (j£ .32 
Ravens. (eg 28 
Dyewoods. 
Bar wood. 3 @ 
Brazil Wood.. 13 (g 
Camwood.... 0 (eg 10 
Fustic,. 3 (eg’ 5 
Logwood, 
Campeachy. 3 (eg 
St. Domingo 2 (eg 3 
Peach Wood.. 8 (eg 
Lied Wood.... 5 eg 9 
Fish. 
Cod, ** qtl. 
Large Shore 4 75 g 5 25 
Large Bank 4 25 (a) 4 75 
Small.2 75 @ 3 25 
Pollock.2 50 @ 3 ^0 
Haddock,.1 75 @ 2 25 
Hake.2 50 @ 3 09 
Herring. 
Shore, *> bl.7 00 @ 7 50 
Scaled,*>bx. 35 @ 49 
No. 1. 17 @ 22 
Mackerel ** bl. 
Bay No. 1 19 00 @20 00 
No. 2_ 14 50 @15 CO 
No. 3.1100 @11 50 
Shore Nc. 1.17 00 3'18 00 
No. 2.... 14 00 @14 50 
No. 3.... 9 50 @10 00 
Large 3.... 
Flour. 
White Winter 
choice xx 15 50 @17 50 
x x 14 50 @15 50 
x 13 51) @14 53 
Red Winter 
xx. 14 00@ 15 00 
r. !3 50@ 14 50 
Spring xx.. 12 50@ 13 50 
x.. 11 50@ 12 50 
Superfine. 9 50 @10 50 
St. Louis & Southern 
Superior xx 15 00@17 00 
Canada 
Super lor #x 14 50 @15 00 
Michigan & Western 
Sup’r xx .. 14 50@15 50 
California. 14 0O@ 15 25 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan ** lb. 
Soft Shell... @ 34 
Shelled.... @ 50 
Pea Nuts.3 60 @3 75 
Citron,new... 37 @ 38 
Currants. new 16 
Hates, New_ 10@ 11 
Figs,. 22 @ 28 
Prunes,.. 17 @ 20 
Raisins. 
Bunch,Ipbx 4 00 @ 4 10 
Layer.4 L0 @> 4 30 
Lemons, 3 75 @ 5 00 
Oranges,^p* bx 5 00 @ 5 50 
Grain. 
Corn. Mixed.. none 
SouthernYel. 1 42 @ 1 45 
Kve.175 @180 
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 
Oats.90 @ 95 
Shorts** ton. 40 00® 45 00 
Fine Feed... 45 00@ S'* 00 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75 
Snipping.5 50 @ 5 75 
Hay. 
Pressed*)font8 00 @20 00 
Loose.18 00 @20 00 
Straw. 10 00 @ 
Hides and Skins. 
Buenos Ayres 26 @ 27 
Western. 19 @ 20 
Slaughter.... 9@ 10 
Calfskins.... 20 @ 
Lamb Skins.. 05 @ 75 
Iron. 
Common. 44® 4| 
Refined. 4|@ 
Swedish. 7*-@ 7;^ 
Norway. 8 @ 8). 
Cast Steel.... 25 @ 27* 
German Steel. 18@ 
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @ 
Spring Steel.. 10£@ 14 
Sheetlrou, 
English. 6?@ 71 
K. 0. 8i@ 10| 
Russia. 23 @ 25 
Belgian.... 22 @ 
Lard. 
Ha.rcl, 16 (S •» 
i7 (a 
Lead. 
sheet & Pipe. 12 (a •- 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. £7 @ 28 
Mul. weight £7 'a} 50 
Heavy. 27 'd CO 
Slaughter.. 41 (a- 44 
Am.Call.... 1 20 ($ 1 40 
Lime. 
rfockTd,cask 130 'd 1 33 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2....5500 (§.60 0C 
To. 3.45 00 (o 50 ©0 
No. 4.25 00 (d30 00 
Shipping... 20 00 (a23 00 
Spruce.14 0© (d 18 00 
Hemlock-13 00 (&13 00 
Jlapbo&rds, 
Spruce Ex..26 00 <d27 00 
Piue Ex... 10 00 (d 60 ©0 
Shingles, 
Cedar Ext.. 4 50 @ 4 75 
Cedar2so.1..3 00 3 25 
Shaved Cedar 0 75 
Pine 6 75 
Laths, 
Spruce.2 50 @ 3 00 
Pine...... 3 50 4 00 
Molasses. 
Porto Rico.... none 
Clenfitegos.... 60 [a. 
Trinidad. 55 n: 
Cuba Clayed.. 48 y?> 30 
Clayed tart @ 45 
Muscovado new. 51 '<£ 53 
SugarH.Svrup 40 (a. frails. 
Cask. 550 ® 5 62 
INTaval Stores. 
Tar p brl.. .5 06 (o) 5 50 
Pitch fC. rJ'arj3 25 (a, 
NVil. Pitch ... 5 50 
Rosin.5 00 a 12 i»0 
Turpentine gal 82 
Oakum. 
American.... 10 (ic 1>I 
Oil. 
Kerosene,... 511& 
Sperm.2 10 i® 2 60 
Whale.1 (jo a: 1 10 
Bank. 24 00 iStfg 00 
Shore.2400 i®„4 oo 
Porgie.10 00 ®2t 00 
Linseed. 121 a 1 22 
Boiled do.120 & I 27 
Lard.I 05 ® 140 
Olive.2 25 (a 
Castor.2 30 ® 2 50 Neatsfoot ...160 ac\ 75 
Heiiued Porgie 70 ® 
Paints. 
Portl’d Lead.14 00 la) Pure Grd do.14 (0 (in 
PureDrydo.13 50 a 
Am.Zinc,... 1300 (® 
Rochelle Yel.. 4 
Kng.Ven.Red. 4 ca 
Red Lead. 13 (in 15 
Litharge. 13 Ca 15 
Plaster. 
non. p ton... 3 75® 4 00 
Hard. 3 25 @ 3 50 
Produce. 
Beef, side #>lb 14 i® 18 
Veal.10 t® 12 
Spring Lamb n lie 
Chickens. 25 (® 30 
[Turkeys. 23 ® 30 
Geese. none 
Eggs, pdox.. 28® 31 
Potatoes, t> bid.300® 3 75 Onions 40 bil.10 00 ill 00 
Cranberries, $10 (S> 12 
.provision!. 
Moss Beef, 
Chicago,...18 00 (R2.I80 
Ex Mess. .21 00 (a 22 00 
Pork, 
ExtraClcar27 00 S/28 00 
Clear.20 no ®2,'50 
Mess.25 00 ®26 00 
Prime- 20 00 ®22 00 
Hams. 16 'w n 
Round Hogs, Ilj'ig 13 
Bice. 
Rice, p lb 10 @ lt> 
Saleratus. 
Saleratnspih 71® 111 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is. 
libd.(8bus.)3 7B ® 4 24 Cagliari 8 bu.. 3 74 ® 4 28 
Liverpool.3 75 ® 4 25 Gr’nd Butter. 30 ® 
Soap. 
Extra St’ui Keiincd 10* 
I Kamil v. 9*‘ 
so. i. 75 Oline. 13 
Cliem Olive. 101 
Crane’s. 13 
Soda. 13 
Spices. 
Cassia, pure.. 80 @ 83 
Cloves. 42 ® I* 
Ginger. 28 ® SO 
Mace. 1 45 <® 1 50 
Nutmegs.1 20 ® 1 35 
Pepper. 28 ® 38 
Starch. 
Pearl. 10 ® 11 
Sugar. 
Korest City Refined : 
Standard Crushed. ® 174 
Granulated_ ® 165 
Extra ami lino @ 165 
Coll'ee A. (a' 16 
B. ® 151 
Extra O. ® lgjj 
C. ® 15 
Yellow, extra.. 14 j 
Syrups ... 70 85 (gl 05 
Portland Sugar House : 
Yellow A A.... none 
Extra Yellow.. none 
Eagle Sugar Refinery : 
Yellow. ® 12* 
Extra do. ® 121 
G. @ 13} 
C Extra.@ 14 
A A @ 11} 
Muscovado... 12} @ 
Hav. Brown none 
Hav. White... none 
Centrifugal. 13 @ 13$ 
Teas. 
Souchong_ 75 @ 90 
Oolong. 75 @ 95 
Oolong, eboicel 00 @ 1 05 
•Japan,. 90 @ 110 
Tin. 
Banca, cash.. 37 @ 39 
Straits, cash.. 35 @ 36 
English. 34 (a) 35 
Char. I.C.. 12 00 @12 50 
Char.I.X...I4 75 @!5 25 
Tobacco. 
Fives & Tens, 
Best Brands 70 @ 80 
Medium.... 60 @ 65 
Common ... 55 @ 60 
Hall lbs. best 
brands. 75 @ 80 
Nat’lLeaf, lbs.1 00 @ 1 25 
Savy tbs. 75 @ 83 
V arnieh. 
Oamar.2 25 @ 3 00 
Coach.2 75 @ 6 00 
Wool. 
(Jnwash’dFlee3e27 @ 30 
Washed do 37 @ 40 
Zinc- 
Vtosselman,sheet 12 @ 13 
j Lehigh. 12 @13 
Portland l>rv Good* Market* 
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co. 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price. 
Heavy Sheeting,.37.17}@ 19 
Fine Sheeting,.36. 14}@ 15} 
Pino Sheeting,, f. 40.15k® 16} 
Medium Sheeting,.37...... .12}@ 14 
Light Sheelsng,...37. 10}@ 11} 
Shirting,.27 to 30.9 (a 11 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.36.18 @ 20 
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 @ 25 
Medium Sheeting,.36.13}(® 164 
Shirting,. .27 to 32.9}@ 12} 
DRILLING. 
Heavv Drilling,.30.164® 18 
Medium,.30.14J@ 17 
Corset Jeans,.12}® 19 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.18 @ 20 
Medium Cotton Flannels,.14 @ 16 
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.15 @ 27} 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.18 @ 20 
Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.14}@ 154 
Medium Striped Shirting,.27.lOf® 12} 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking,. 35 @ 40 
Medium Ticking,.20 @27} 
Light Weight Tickings,.12 @15 
COTTON ADES. 
Heavy double and twist,'.25 ® 42} 
DENIMS. 
Heavy Denims,.25 @ 30 
Medium Deni s,.20 fa; 25 
Light Weight Denims. 10 @ 15 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics,.10^ @11 
Best Prints,.13}@ 15 
Medium Prints,.lilt*) 12} 
Cheap rints. 9 @10 
DELAINES. 
DeLaine*, .17 @ 19 
CRASH. 
Crash,... 10 @ 15 
BATTING, WADDING, AC. 
Cotton Batting, lb,...18 @ 25 
Cotton Wadding, ^ lb,.20 @ 25 
Wieking,.40 @ 45 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans,.20 @ 37} 
Satinets,.45 @ 55 
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00 
Black Union Cassimeres.80 @1 00 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 @ 45 
Blue and Sea lie 1.35 @ 45 
NEW II. S! 
THE YOUNG MAN’S 
Spring; Style Silk Hats, 
THE CELEBRATED 
HOUGHTON HAT ! 
AND THE 
Velvet Finish in Four Styles, 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
H A II R I S’. 
March 9, 18t'»8. edislw 
Portland Academy! 
No«. Vt and 50 Middle Street, 
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ! 
Hay and Keening School. 
For further particulars please stud for a Cir- 
cular. 
P. J. LARRABEE, A B.. Principal, 
No. 30 Green Street. 
March 7,1868. eod2w 
We Still Live, 
AND OFFER OUR SER VICES to the Public as ADVERTISING AGE VIS, pledging our best 
endeavors to insure satisfaction. 
We invite your attention to our facilities tor ad- 
vertising in country papers and assure you in all ca- 
ses the publishei s’ lowest rates, while we save you 
tb**time, lahor, trouble and expense o? negotiating 
with so many different parties. 
marlOdlw ATWELL & CO.. 174 Middle'st. 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing licfweeii the subscribers under the tirm of Mo se, Loth- 
rop & Dyer, is this day dissolved by mutual consent, 
Toe affairs will be settled by W. W. Lotbrop and 
K. Dver. R. L. MORSE, J 
W. W. LOIHUOP, 
S. K. DYER. 
Portland, March 4,1868. marSdlw 
__ 
Store to L.et. 
NO. 88 Union, upper store *n A*1® B!<wk, anil nest to Middle street. Enquire ol the subscriber at 
No 4 Cot on st. M.COLBY. 
Mar S-codtf 
_MlgCCLLAHtOtl. 
crockesYware! 
Just re.e vtd direct lroni Liverpool, 
Al\o. <> J CommerelolSt., he nil of »niur 
Wharf, 
By Abel Sau-yer & Co., 
30 Crates StoneCliina 
A VII t o n taoft WA HE, 
Whit h will be sold 
LOW FOJt CASH! 
ABEL SAWYEK & CO 
Portland, ft l. j;, !»,>. mai&ltl 
Foh 5S a lk. 
one ebjht HOUSE POWEI 
Portable Engine. 
%V. II. 1*1111.UPS. 
'* Commercial Si., 'oot ot Pu-k Si. 
Fernand, Aug2f».-dt 
Hard Times ! 
El’ERY ON'B MtjrR *• it is hard times,” and what evtrybody s must I**? trite. 
LliW A Ul'lXfift 
liave MARKED DOWN their entire stock ot 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
and aro now selling them at hard limes prices. All 
persons who believe it is bard times, and wish to pur- 
cuase goods accordiugl ire particularly invited to call at No* II Markt-i Squaae, nearly opposite Lm e l Stales Hotel. 
P —Custom Woikaud Repairing done as and as low as at any place in Portland. 
Febtnary 1. dif 
Dorkings, Brahmas and Eggs. 
Tllh. uudeisigneti has a lew Dorkings, taised from the beat ol English imported Dorkings,and pure Brailuias; and a tew males of both kin Is, which will be sold singly. Also Dorking and Brahn.a EGGS 
lor hatching L. L. RECORD. 
Stevens Flams, Feb. 28, 1868. d3w* 
TIBBET* & TENNEY, 
Are now finishing up a 
Lai ge Lot of Chamber Sets, 
At Corner of Congress and Washington sts. Mar 2-dtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
IN THE YEAH ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN- 
DRED AND SIXTY EIGHT. 
AN ORDINANCE 
T* authorize .hr 1‘orllun.l Water foui- 
l>any to auppl, the City of Pol Hand 
with pure trutrr. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor. Aldermen and Cummin Council of tne City of Cortland, in City Council assembled, as follows. 
Section I. The Portland Water Company are 
i1.111?0.17'01 io ;‘jY down in and through the street ot the Ut.v ot Portland, and to take up and repair all such pipes, aqueducts and Hxturesas lnavbcneces- 
aar> for He obiecis ol their incorporation, subject to "II the requirement ol iheir ch .t ier and the a I- 
dnional act app oved E'ebiuary 14, 1S08. and to the conditions ol the allowing agreement which is heieby incorjioiatcd into this Ordinance ns a part thereof, and as a condition of the consent thereby given. J 
Ti.ls Memorandum I an agreement made and en- 
tered into ai Port’and, this iwonti-etglith day of Fe ruarv, A.D, 1R6S, by and between the city of Portland, ol the Usui pan, and the Portland Water C a corporation established and organized under tl e laws ol the Slate of Ma:ne, parlv of the second 
part, wi'nessetli: 
Tnat in consideration that the City ol Portland doth hereby cons, nt that ilie said Portland Water Company may lav down Hr mains and pipes in Hie Streets of ihe <’ity ol Portland, subject to all the conditions and limitations and liabi iiles imposed in T,!° Charter of said Company, which are as to’lows. 
viz; 
me am company are authorized to lav down in 
and hrough the streets or said < itv and to take up and repair all such pipes, aqueduct's and fixtures as 
may be necessary lor the objects or their incorpora- tion, the consent of the City Council being given theieto under the following restricnons and regula- tions, and subject to tbe tol’owingagreemens Said Company shall be liable in all cases to repay to the City all sums ot money that sa d Citv mav be 
olbiged to pay on any judgment recovered against said City ter damages occasioned bv any obstruc- tions, or takiug up or displacement or any street bv 
said company whatever, with or without the consent 
ol the City Council, together with counsel fees and 
other expenses incurred by said City in defen ing 
any suit to recover damoge.s as aforesaid, with in- terest on the same, to be recoveied in an action lor 
money paid to the use ol slid company; and when- 
ever ibe company shill lay down any pipes or aque- duc.s in any sheets, or make auv alteration or re- 
pair i'i their works iu any street, they shall cause tbe 
sime to be done with as little obstruction to ti e 
public travel as may be practicable, aud shall at 
their own expense, without unuecetwiry delay, 
cause the earth and pavement removed by them to be replact d in proper condition; they will notin 
any case obstruct or impair tbe use oi any privaie or public diain, or common sewer or reservoir or ^as 
pipe, out said company rhall have the right to cross 
or, when necessary, to change the direction ot any private drain in such a manner as not to obstruct or 
impair the use there f: being liable for any injury occadoned by any such crossing or alteration 10 the 
owner thereof, or any other person injured, iu an ac- tion on the cate. 
Thesaul company on its part, doth hereby cove- nant and a-iree with said City as follows: 
Fir8t-—Sald corpora'ion shall furnish at all times 
to the City of .Portland, without charge to ihe City, for use in the pnbdc buildings aud school bouses of 
the Cityt and for tbe extinguishment of fires and 
other strictly municipal purposes, such amount and volumeo: water as may be needful therefor; the 
necessary service pipes and hydrants for di-tribu- 
tiou thereof for the purposes aforesaid being lur- ched, laid and connected with the pipes of ibis 
company at the exien-ecd the Citv, and will also supply upon ilie same conditions, free from chaiee to the City, the water lor three public fountains, tbe regulation of the supply oi water tor the fountains 
to be under the joint control of the Water Commis- 
sioners of the City, and the President of the Com- 
pany. 
Second.—The water shall bo introduced into the 
City Irom Scbago Lake, bv a twenty iuch hydraulic main, so as to supply the hydrant?, wi bin two years from January liist, A. D. Ifc68. 
Third.—A Reservoir or Reservoirs shall be con- 
structed on Bramhad’s or Munjoy Hills, of the ca- 
pacity ot 1G OO.ijOuO gallons, and the higher eleva lions onBramhall and JVIunjov sha 1 be supplied by a Scand pipe or by gravitation directly :rom the 
mains, in a manner satisfactory to the Engineer of 
the City. The capacity of the Reservoirs siiall be 
in.Teased from time t<> time when necessary to meet the r< quirements of inci eased consumption. Fourth.—For City distribution, in addition to the 
twenty inch mains, there shall be not less than 50 0 
feet of sixteen inch pipe, 5000 feet of twelve inch 
pipe, 5001 feet of ten inch pipe, 10,000 feet of eieht 
inch pipe, 40,000 feet of six inch pipe, and 10,000 leet 
ot four inch pipe. 
-C'.Fifth.—In the event of reasonable ground olcom- 
plai it of want of supply to more spat>elv populated 
portions of the Ci»y, the City Council shall decide 
upon the feasibility and necessity, and the company snail lay its maids wherever the City Council shall decide it reasonable to require it under all the cir- 
cumstances of the case. 
Sixth.—The rate charged to the water takers shall 
be reasonable as compared with the rates in other 
cities, with due consideration to the cost and in- 
come ot the works; ana in case of excessive or ex- 
orbitant rates, shall nc liable to correction by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, under the equity powers 
confered on the Court by the aefcot Febniary 14tl», 
18G8, and for manutaetories and other similar large 
consumers the maximum rates shall be fixed bv the 
City and the Company, and in ease oI their disagree- 
ment by thr e commissioners appointed by the 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
The works shall be constructed under the super- 
vision of an engineer appointed by the Citv, who 
shall confer with ihe engineer of the c- mpany as the 
work progresses, and in case of disagreement a third engineer shall be selected, whose decision shall 
be final. 
In witness whereof, the said PorFand Water Co. 
hath Lereto, by its President, thereto duly a llior- 
ized, affixed the name and seal of said Company, the assent of said City being given in the ordinance 
in which this agreement is incorporated. 
The Portland Water Co., bv) Corporate 
G. F. SHEPLEV, } Seal President. ) of the Co. 
Approved March 3d. D68, 
AUG. E, STEVENS. Mayor. 
U. S. Marshal’s Sale. 
United States of America, 1 
District of Maine, ss. ) 
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from 
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States 
District Court, within aid lor tbe District of &uine, 
I shall expose and otter tor sale at public auction 
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property 
and wetcliandise, at the time and place within sa.il 
District, as follows, viz: 
At the U S Appraiser's Office Xo. 108 / ore Street, in Portland on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of March 
next, at 11 o'clock A. At; 
Focrtfen Half Boxes of Tobacco, contain- 
ing 855 lbs. 
The same having been seized by the Collector oi Internal Revenue lor the First Collec Ion district oi 
Maine, ami ordered t) be sold and the proceeds 
disposed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of Fcb- 
rnarv, A. D 18G8. 
CHARLES CLARK, fcb28dl5d U. S. Marshal District of Maine. 
City of Portland. 
To the Electors q/' the City of Portland. 
IN pursuance of warrants from the Mayor ant! Al- dermen of the City of Portland, the qualified 
electors ot saidc'ty, will meet in their respective 
Ward Rooms on Monday the sixteenth (lay of March inst at ten o’clock in the orenoon, to give in their 
votes lor Mayor of said. City for the ensuing year. 
The polls will remain op«.n until four o’clock in 
the aiteruoop when they shall be closed. Tae Aldermen will be in open sesssion in the 
Ward Room in the City Building, entrance on Myr- 
tle street, from nine o’clock A. M. io one o'clock P. 
M. on each of the three secular davs next preceding 
sai.l day ot election, and from three o’clock to five 
o’clock P. M,on tne last 01 said three secular days, 
for the purpose of re.-.eiving evidenceoj the quahfica- 
t on of voters whose names have not l een entered 
on the lists of qualified voters, in and for the sever- 
al Wards aud for correcting said lis^s. 
Per O (ler, .J M. HEATH, City Clerk. Portland. March 6th, 1868 7dtd 
Maine Express Company. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Maine Express Company will be holden at the 
ottice ot Peters and Wilson In Banger, on "I HURS- DAY. the twelfth day ot March next,at three o’clock 
P M, for the choice of officers and for the trans- 
action of any other business that may properly 
come before said meeting. 
Per Older of Directors. 
CHAS. P. STETSON See’y. 
Bangor, Foby 24,1868. Ieb27iltd 
Billiard Tables for Sale. 
FOUR Billiard Tables in Graniie HalLBatb,Maine will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon. 
Also a 'ease of the hall ior two years irom January. 
1868, will be transferal it desirable to the purchaser. 
A goal cliance tor an investme.it. No other Billiard 
Hall in the place. Inquire at the Hall, or of 
A. c. 11 KWhY, Administrator. 
Bath, Me., March 5,1868. <!2w 
Land for Sale. 
APART of the late Mary S. hunt’s Estate, near Portland, via Tukey's Bridge; in panels to 
suit Purchasers. Enquire in person or by letter ot 
JAMES JOHNSON, 
Stroud water, Westbrook Adm’r of said Estate with 
will annexed. oct 22-d&wtt 
WTedicat Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ot the Eve No. 301} Congress St 
Office hours troui 11 A. M. to 1 P. AI. 
May t* 
Stock and Stand for Sale. 
A WELL selected stock ol Dry and Fancy Goods Also, a tenement connected with ’lie pre'mises. 
Apply to M. E. BKDLOW, 
teb 26 du 430 Congress st, Portland. 
Music Scholars Solicited, 
By a Lady Teacher. Best ot refer- 
UBUiESSSUloncea glten. Apply to W.H. dERRJS. 
IX- • KJor particulars. nPfar 7-dSw* 
_wnscEiXA woes, 
HE Ms *11 B O E O S 
genuine 
Preparation 1 
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“Highly i aucruiiHleil” 
Compound Fluid Extract 
B(I€U(J, 
A Positive unit Specific Remedy 
for Diseases ol the 
Bladder, Kidneyv, Gravel 
and Dropaioal Swell- 
ing a. 
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This nie iiciue increases t'e power or digestion,.mil excites the absorbents into healthy action, bv which tile water or calceious depositions and all unnatural 
enlargements are reduced, hi well nspalu and in dam- 
mation, and Is taken by 
Men, Women and Children 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
For weaknessaris ng from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, early indiscretions, attended with 
the loliowing symptoms: 
lndispositmn to exertion, Loss of Power 
Loss oi Memory, DMBculty of Breathing, Weak nerves. Trembling, Horror ot disease, Wal.cfuluais 
Dimness of vision, Pa'll in the hack. 
Hot hands. Fleshing ofthe body, Dryness of the skin, Eruptions on the mce, Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance, 
muscular system. 
These symptoms, if a'lovied to go on, which this medicine invariably removes, soon loliows 
Impateucy. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits, 
In one of which the patient may expire. 
Who cau say that they are not frequently followed 
try those “direful diseases,” 
Insanily and Consumption. 
Many are aware ofthe cause of their suffering.'none 
will confers. 
The Records of the Insane Asylums 
And the melancholy deaths by consumption bear ample w.tuessto the trutli oi the assertion. 
The constitution once affected with 
Organic Weakness, 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate tbe system, w* icli 
HELIVIBOLD'S 
EXT. BITGliU, 
invariably DUES. 
A Trial will Convince the 
Moat Skeptical. 
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In many affections peculiar to Females, 
The Extract Buchu 
Is unequaled by anvother remedy, as in Chlorosis 
or Retention, Irregularity, Painfu ness or Suppres- 
sion oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or echir- 
russtate of the .Uterus, Sterility, anti for all com- 
plaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom in- discretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Decline or Change of Life, 
(See symptoms above > 
No Family Should be 
Without It. 
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Take no more Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant 
Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
—AND— 
Improved Rose- Wash, 
Cures Secret Diseases, 
In all their stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. 
It causes * frequent desire, and gives strength to uri- 
nate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and 
curing strictures of the Uretlia, allayiug pain and in- ti animation. to frexuent in this class oi diseases, and 
ex(»elliug all poisonous, diseased and worn out mat- 
ter. 
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USE HELM BOLD’S 
Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Organs 
whether existing m 
Male or Female, 
From whatever cause originating,and no matter how 
long standing. Diseases of theJe orgaus require the 
aid of a diuretic. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
is the Great Diuretic, 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseas- 
es for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most 
responsive and reliable character will accompany 
the medicine. 
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Physicians, Please Notice. 
I make no “secret” of “iugredieuts.” 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is composed of Buchu, Cubebs an I Juniper Berries, 
selected with gioatrare, 
PREPARED IN VACUO, 
BY EL. T. BEL MB OLD, ■ 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu- 
facturer of 
Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation, 
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AFFIDA VIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Philadelphia, li. T Helmbold. who, be.ug 
duly sworn, doth t-ay liis preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but 
arc purely vegetable. 
H.T HELMBOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of 
November, 1354 
WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman, 
Ninth Strcef, above Race, Philadelphia. 
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Price $1.25 Per Bottle, or 
Six for $0.50, 
Delivered to any addieos, securely packed Horn ob- 
servation. A ddress letters to 
H. T. HELMBOLD’S 
UruK and Chemical Warehouse 
594 Broadway. N. Y, 
OR, 
Helmbold’s Medical Depot, 
104 South Tenth St wet, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Beware of Counterfeit* 
And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to 
“of thelT own” and •‘other” articles ou the reputa- 
tion obtained by 
Helnibold’s Genuine Preparations. 
Sold by all Druggists every whorA, 
Ask for JUolmbold’s—Take no other. 
Cut out this advertlaeuient and send for it. and 
* avoid Imposition and exposure. lebSflcod&eowly 
E-NTERTAISTMEBi T8. 
VI. l7 7v. 
rh’ K'ehth Lecture •! the Con *• wM he itelir- 
tied on 
Wednesday Evening, March 11th, 
CITi>>r“ 
OEO. W. CU»TI«, 
O? NEW YORK. 
J*Mbj<‘€t-<4 < li OieVrua ’> 
“5 ** °’clo<-k l,y Tortland Bond atJf 0 d'X'k. Lecture at j o’clock. h. veiling tickers r«0 cents eaeb. Tube bad at the usual place* and at the Door. TnarfMOt 
Gr. A. R. 
POST AO. 3, 
Grand Army of the Republic, 
DliPAKT.Itm OF IIAI\F. 
Second Entertain-ment 
CITY HALL! 
'I Imrstlay Evening:, Murrli 12tli. 
EVENING with BARNABEE! 
Mr. H. C. Bnmabe© w ill appear In bis entertainment 
entitled a 
Patchwork of Song & Story! 
introducing Songs and tfecilntlona, serious and hu- 
luotou-, with the aid of A. M. DOW, Pianist. 
It is intended to h»ve these eniertaiumeuU follow each o‘bcr weekly until the < 1 >t*e. 
flckeii. for the course *1; lor sale at the princioai aterry and hy the Coinumtte. 1
Evening tickets to the entertainin'nts 50 cts. each. 
^tembers can obtain their tickets or the Omn.it- 
E. B. DOW, 1 
•l. K. LAM). j 
}■ Committee. EDWARD MOORE, I W. B. SMITH, | March 10. (ltd 
FIFTH 
Grand Promenade Concert l 
p. iu. it. 
the 
Portland Mpchanic Blues Associa n \ WILL GIVE ANOTHER 
Grand Promenade Concert!! 
-at- 
CITY H^VTjTj ! 
-ON- 
Tuesday Evening, March 17, ISOS. 
Music by the Full Portland Band. 
CHANDLER, Prompter. 
The proceeds will be devoted to defray hi t the ©x- 
reiiHe of re organ /ing and uniforming the “Old 
Company “for military duty. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 
17 kA 0°o. W. Pai kcr, JolmF. Land, Chaa. *1. Peun©IS, Cbas W. Robert*, James T. Brown, Lima. H. Thomas, J. J. Boyd. 
Tickets admitting a Gentleman and L-ulies, 81, to be obtained at the stores ot ,J. ,J. Bov.l, Edward Mason. Paine’s Music Store, o the Committee of 
Arrangements, and at the d)or. 
EtPD.nncing to commence at 8 o’clock, Clothing chec ed free. 
RKFRESHMENTa will be for sale In the Senate Chamber. marTdlw 
FIFTH 
Spiritualist's Levee. 
A I.SO 
Exhibition of the Children's Pro- 
gressive Lyceum, 
;Yt MECHANIC’S ALL 
Friday Evening, March 13th 1R6S. 
Tbe entertainment will commence at lialf past 7 o’clock, with the 
“Grand Banner 31 arch” 
AND 
“ CALISTHEX ICS. ’» 
This wdl lie the most novel feature oi the even- 
“J;, DIALOGUES, DECLAMATIONS and SING- ING, will follow. After which Dancing lo com- 
mence about 9 o’clock. 
A Mubstnntinl Old-Fashioned Supper* Pi’orideil at *i3 ct». each. 
SaP*Gentlemen’s Tickets 50 els. Ladies 25 c-’s. 
COMMITTEE, 
H. Smith, Thoft. P. Beals, 
Vi* **w?1!?* N. M. Woodman, Mrs. H. It. A. Humphrey, 
Mar 7-dtd 
Mr. Charles Dickens. 
WILL READ AT 
CITY HALL. 
On MONDAY EVENING, March 30 1888, 
Lis Christmas Carol 
-AND 
The Trial from Pickwick. 
_ 
The Reading will begin at eight o'clock precisely, ond will be comprised wiihin two hours. 
The aud'ence is earnestly requested to be seated 
vn imnv.trs before the commencement of the Head- 
ing. 
Tickets With reserved seats, each Two Dollars. 
S Jf/'The sale of tickets will lake ulace at Bailey & No.vej on Thursday morning, March 19 at fen o’clock. 
Mar. 6. dtf 
Hats and Capw ! 
The Latest New York Styles 
Just Reeoivcd at 
‘-S>- CONGKES8 ST., 
OKIX HAWKER A CO. 
Feb 29-d3w 
Maine Savings Bank. 
BY Alt Act of the Legislature of Maiuc, the name of the Portland Five team Saving* 
ISauk lias been change.I to 
Maine Savings Bank. 
Money deposited in this Bank ou or before April 
4th, will be put on interest from the 1st, 
The dividends of Interest for he pa t 2?years ha*e 
been at tne rate of seven per cent, per annum exclusive of Government Tax. 
Bank ng Hoorn over the First National Hank en- 
trance on Plum St. 
Open t om 9 A. M, to 1 P. M. ami f om 2 to 4 P. 
M. NATH’L. F. DEKRIXG, 
March 9,1808. d&wtf Treasurer. 
1«,000 Bushels 
rims Southern Yellow Corn 
Xl OW Lischargmg Ex Sehr. E. C. Knight. For 
LI sale by 
O'BRIAN, PIERCE A CO., 
marl J-dtf 152 Commercial Street. 
SDrJjVgT TRADE 
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 
Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in 
Fa no.v Dry (roods ! 
loves, Hosiery, Esrwh, Yarns, Nmall 
Wares, Trimmiun*, Arc. 
NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE 
PORTLAND, Ml'.. M|jiH 
B I F G E S ! 
A FEW OK 
Maynards Parent B•eech-Loa'Jirg Hiti.-a. 
A superior article, for sale a? 
NO. t»ti FEDRUAL STREET. 
Twenty-five per cent, discount from former prices. 
March 5», 1868. dim 
Royers’ Stain ary. 
LOWELL A SENT E IT 
HAVE ItEEN APPOISTEl) SOLE AflENTS FOB 
Hot/ers’ Celebrated ITar Groups. 
and have several on hand at. their Jewelry Store. 
301 Congress Street. Tlie now Group “Council of 
War,” jut Added. MMMrtN lui 
NEW STORE! 
Watches and Jewelry. 
GEO. A. HARMON, 
(For the I nut 19 year* with •%. Vnnyon,) 
11 <ts taken Store with A. G. CORLISS, two doors 
below, 
No. 317 Congress St., 
Under Mechanic** Mall, 
Where his friend* and the public will ttnd a good 
assortment ot 
WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
-AND- 
Hilvei* Ware - 
Of the Latasl Stvlss, whleh will be sold as low a. 
cau he purch ■sed lu Portland. ..nliv AMERICAN and Imported Watches constantly 
0'a'8^“ WATCHES and .JEWET.KY cay.da'ly re- 
paid. __luar.dJa_ 
Naiad Water Proof. 
P>“ EfXliD.*o watc" Whoie-alea"a X imperious to »u*r. ^ F|g^ETT & CO.. 
nuirlOillw 187 Ft’r* Stieet* 
AUCTION SALtH. 
Steamships at Auction 
rl'HE Portland anti Nctv York Steamship Com- 
A |«ny will s II at public »u* tlon, at Gilt's Wharf 
hi the Guy of Forth nd, on THl R DAY, the nine- teenth day of March F<c«, at tw Ire o'clock 31. 
Steamer Diriyo, 
Steamer Franconia, 
Steamer ( hesapeake, 
with nil t t ir tackle, apparel ami lurnitnre. 
-VI* all the other piooerty of raid Company eou- 
v-Mi; ofa Coal she 1 on Brown'* Whartin Portland Shed nil Pier ;■« E. K. in Now Yore, wl.h tbeleMcoi 
>nd Pier, Deck Engine*, Drop*, True I a, Sale* and "tth-e lurnlturc in Portland and New York. 
Th. si, .mere will lie sold suhjeer lo two mortgage* 1 h r,-on ,,, about one hundred and forty-live thou- 
l»rokeifu"alK',*1'' l",,s "* which'have heea 
**’“ I onus Cash. 
P M HE SKY fox, Treasurer. PATlKN A CO Auet'* Portland Feb js, tSde. marS did 
K. M FATTEN Ar CO. Aucti—eer.r 
■ OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET 
Sails, Pigging ami Chronometer 
at Auction. » 
ON FIJI DA Y, March 13th, at No 4 Central Wharf, Ht 1 '.'past 2o'clock, a lot of Sails umi Rigging; ;tlc' one Curoiioriister, saved fr in wreck oi achooner Isaac Morse. 
Sold ’or and on account el* whom it may coucera. March il-dtd 
B. M PITTED Me ('«„ AacUaaMia 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Oil Paintings, < hromos, Photo- 
graphs,Engravings Ac French 
Lithographs. 
To he sold by auction at No. 14 Exchange street, ou 
Friday nail Malurday Itt ruoonH, Mar. 
I .Till nuil I4lh 
Su’e at 3 o’clock. On Exhibition aud Catalogue 
ready ThuredHy moruint;. Ladies an<i Gentlemen arc invited to the Exhibi- 
bi ion and Sale. 
MP*No port poneiucnt marlldtd 
Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction 
Every Saturday, at 11 o'clock a. m., on «e* market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hoi's*' 
(ferriages, iiamesseH, A c. 
Apl29. F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEER 
ilOO Congress Street. 
iy,.Sah*H of any kind ot projertv in the City or vi- 
cinity, pi ompily attended to on the moat favorable 
terms. October 12. dt 
_ 
lo LET. 
The Everett House to Lease.. 
THE Proprietors of this new and desirable Hotel, at Hyde Park, are now prepared to l a*e the 
same ou mo t favorable terms to responsible parties 
wno umlerstan the Hotel business. Tbi>« is a very 
favorable opportunity. Apply to A. P. BLAKE, 23 
Arch, corner Summer street, Boston. mar7d2w 
ro LET S~ 
ONE STORE 21x73 feet, 
aud 14 fort Mind, 
IVo. 22 Exchange St., 
Next door to the Mirciiants* Exchange; 
ALSO. A 
HALL in the same Building 48jt 
73 feet and 28 ft. high. 
For terms, «&c, apply to 
W. W. THOMAS, JR 
mar2dtf On tbs premises. 
To Let, 
Brick Store, No. 1 Portland Pier, 
WITH two desirable Offices on second floor. Terms reasonable. Keys at Spanish Consu- 
lateJNo. 30 Exchange St. 
Mar2-dtl 
Rooms to Let, 
WITHOUT BOARD. A suit of ftirnished Rooms, pleasantly situated near Market Square,mree 
minutes walk from Post Office. 
Also three single ftitnished rooms. 
Address P. O. Box 1039. Ie24d3w# 
For Sale or To Lef. 
THE tirst-class, thiee story brick house, with free- stone trimm.ugb, number thlrtv five High stieet. 
For particulars inquire at the bouse Iel9dtt 
To Let. 
WITS Board, a desirable suit ot rcoms on the fii 't floor, at 32 Dantortb Street. 
MF* Also other desirable rooms for permanent or 
transient boarders. 
Feb lB-tltf 
To Let, 
HOUSES AND STORES on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace. A flue location con- 
taining eight and ten rooms, each with modern con- 
veniences. Abundance of well and cistern wa'er,— 
Apply to J. L. FARMER, fchlsdlm No.47 Daufortli St., cor. Park St. 
To Let. 
PLEASANT Rooms, w»tli Board, tor gentlemen aud their wives. Enquire at No. 12 Clapp's 
Block._ Iebl7dtf 
TO BE LET!~ 
THE large, commodious, and pleasant room, now occupied by the Merchant's Exchange, over the 
Office o. the Internationa1 Telegraph Company, on 
the corner of E>enange and Fore streets to be‘ let. 
Possession will be given next month. Applications 
may be made to the uriders gned. 
WOODBURY DAVIS, 
Portland, Feb. 1«\ 1868.te12dtf 
To Let. 
THE Mechanics Library noon*, by day or evening on very reasonable terms, will seat from 3 to 
400. Apply to Chailes P. K mi ball or to the 
subscriber J. B. 1 HORN DIKE, 
Dec. 6. dtf Superintendent. 
To Let. 
WITH Bonril, pleasant rooms, at No 30 raatortta st.QC28dtf, 
WANTED._ 
IMPORTANT ljLntT«1trtew « 
immensely popular. A chanco tor making money 
rarely offered. Enclose stamp for descriptive c rc i- 
lar. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX CO.’» Bo* 
17CG, Boston, Mas*. feb 29-d&wlm 
Clerk Wanted. 
A SMART, active young man wanted as copylst.- Addr ss in handwiiting, “Box 1766, P rtland 
P. O., with references. tnarl0d3t 
Apothecary Wanted. 
VN ASSISTANT PRESCRIPTION CLERK. Address, enclosing this adv rlisement, and giv- 
ing references, experience and expected salary, 
MORTAR & PE«l l E. 
Lock Box 5167 Boston Post Office. 
March 9. 1*68. d3t_ 
Wanted! Agents, 
In all parts of the United States tor our now work 
“PEOPIJE* 4 BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY," contain- 
ing over o ghty sketches ot eminent persons of all 
ages and countries; women as well as men, a hand- 
some Octavo book of about 600 piges, illustrated 
with beautiful steel engravings; written by JAMES 
PARTON, th most popular q/'lirintf authors,whose 
name will insu* c tor it a rapid sale. Send tor our de- 
scriptive circular and see our EXTRA terras. A. S. 
HALE A CO., Publishers, Hartford, Conn. 
M»r7d&w4w 
_ 
AGENTS W ANTED -MALEOR FEMALE 
everywhere, to sell the “I.ife •( ©• U* **• 
Orawt,” by John S C. Abbott. New work. 
“People’s edition." Price suited to the times. AJ- 
a lew more Agents lor Russell’s splendid engrav- 
ing entitled From skorr •• a perfect 
gem. Address JOHN HANKERSON, 2 Elm Street. 
Portland. Me.inar7-dlw&w3t 
Wanted. 
AN ¥ XPERT SALESMAN IN A DRY GOODS STOKE. Address 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
Mar 7-dtf Portland. 
Wanted. 
A WET NURSE. APPLY AT 35 DANFORTH ST. 
March 5. d2w* 
_ 
Agents Wanted. 
fXTE Want flrst-cla** Aponta to introduce our XX NEW NT/% •* NUITTLE MEWIAG 
MACHINE*. Extraordinary inducements to 
good salesmen. Further particulars and Sample 
work tarnished on application to W. A*. WILSON 
& CO., Cleveland, Onto; boston, Mass.: or St. lx>uis, 
Mo. jan 237-d^m_ 
Boarders Wanted. 
A FEW Gentlemen hoarder *. or a gentleman and wile,can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St. 
November 6. dttT 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost. 
FITCH Col ar,on Oxford 9t. Any one finding A ihe will be suitably rewarded by leaving 
Ittt Mr. «Ch "store, Oxford St. m»»T-<llw* 
Lost! 
A SQUIRREL Tippet; 
none ibe lietter for the ler- 
vice it lias seen Anyone Undine eucb an arti- 
cle will be rewarded by leaving it at the Preen Office. 
Feb 20-dtf 
Dog Lost. 
A SMALL Black Dog, with white bleadand paws. answers to the liaiu* ol Richaid; the finder will 
be rewarded by leaving him at 
le-Idtf HARRIS’ HAT STORE. 
HARRISOX’S 
GERMAN SAUCE ! 
For meats ot all kinds. 
A Very Superior Article- 
Sold at who osale and retail by 
HAlUtlSON BROTHERS. 
Mar 10-dtf 15 Fore elrcet. 
Notice. 
..... I have this day given to Georg. 
vpHHcertmes tha t llu 1 trad, for him- 
l,vV:^" -oneor hi. wag., cr pa, au, soli. and. I "“‘"Actingaptr (hiadate, debts o. htoeont KVVILI.IAM H. SIMONE. 
n n Horr, Witness. Mfoo” AndreiwyilnCo- »th,18fig. 
Child to be Adopted. 
AVERY healthy amt handsome female 
child will 
be given away uuconUiuonfuiy to anv reliable 
aiully. Enquire at this office. marwm__ 
Bargains la Carpets 1 
Bargains in Carpets 
M 
1701'. a few days you c .n hoy Can^^^ “5!ni!*« b an 1 TvwrsrX’Jz&Xr T&tf 
Bailey’s Auction Room, tea core-.— 
— Tents. 
.1. „r Tents, of all sires, for sale 
i A Sft’cSSS&rW Strew, head o' Wdg.r, a I Whan. 
l*oet.i\y •__ 
“ nr Ward Shall Wot POM 
A war.” 
A patient-hearted, simple man 
Bat by a riverside. 
And waited that the rolling flood 
Might pour away its tid.*. 
An eager-hearted, ‘aroest child, 
Kuelt by the stream o*' truth, 
Aud wuud*-red how that stream had run 
Smoe time was in its youth. 
The river roll-d and was'ed not; 
Tn» traveller turned aside; 
The child became a tliouglitlul man, 
Aud still be kuelt anil died. 
’Tis past, and where the billow broke, 
A fi id is green with soil, 
Yet still that silent stream of truth 
Is flawing forth from God. 
lUiscc Uauy. 
The 1 allow Caudle Theory. 
Many persons have heard it asserted that a 
tallow can He, when tired Irotn an ordinary 
gun. with the usual charge of powder, at a 
deal boafc three-quarters of an inch thick, 
will pass through the board, but very tew wlm 
have not seett it done believe it. On Monday 
a party of riflemen and other gentlemen, for 
the purpose of deciding a bet on the subject, 
adjourned to the Imtts ol the North Middle- 
sex Rifles at Child'sbiil. where a board ol the 
thickness described having been fixed in an 
upright position, a common half-penny dip 
wasuredatit from a tow ling-piece, trom a 
a distance ot about tilteeu paces. The can- 
dle struck the board with its full length, aud 
passed through, leaving a hole exactly the 
sh .pe ot the can die. Tue remains of the can- 
dle were tound scattered in pieces resembling 
snow flakes on the high mound ot earth in 
the rear ot the boar.. A second candle, 
when tired tiom the lowlmg-piece, pasted 
through the board, making a circular hole, 
whicn was, however, very jagged round the 
edges. A third candle can ied away a large 
piece of the board nine inches long and three 
inches broad, breukiu, away the oundary on 
one bide of the bole made by the first shot. 
A caudle lired from a rifls Idled to pass 
tbrouih tho board, the grooves ot the rifle 
stripping the tallow from the wick as it pass- 
ed out. Tne smooth-bore lowling-pieee wes 
loaded each lime with two aud a hail ilrucbms 
of powder, a small piece ot paper as a wad. 
aud a common tauow dip, »bicb had nut 
been specially prepared in any manner.— 
Court Journut, 
A« Liwcr Hep. 
When Charles Anderson. ex-Governor of 
Ohio, was about to leave texts, in 1301, hav- 
ing eeu engaged there some years in stock- 
raising, he was arrested ou 1 is way to 
Brown .vide by the Comedcrite authorities, 
to be held as a prisoner of war. Just beiore 
starting to return to San Antouio, seeing 
something wrong with the teet of cne ol his 
mu.es. Anderson stepped tiom his ambulance 
and, attempting to take hold of the mule's 
leg. receiv'd a severe kick. To this he appar- 
ently paid no attention, and met with no lur 
ther accident until ju-t as he, was entering the prison camp on the Solado he drove over 
a dog, which yelped terribly. The Governor had a remarkable fondness lor dogs and horses which led him again to dismount, to 
see If the bruie was badly hurt. Endeavor- 
lug to soothe him, the dog bit bis hand.— 
Raising himselt; with a voice huskv with dis- 
gust and anger, he shouted: “Anderson’s 
luck! K eked by the meanest mule ever put 
in harness; bit by the mangiest cur lhat ever 
gnawtd a bone; and taken prisoner by the 
meanest apology tor a government the world 
ever saw, and all in one day! Drive on, Bob; 
nothing more can happen to me!” 
W ar Department, 
SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wanking Ion, Q, C., AfarcA 2,1868. 
Advertise me.nt. 
AN Army Medlcft1 Board, to consist of Surgeon J. B. Biowu^ Brevet Brig. Gen’l U S A., Sur- 
geon H. tt. WL- z, Brevt Lieut. Col. U. S. A., pSur- 
gdju John -Vloore, B.*evot Cd. U.S. A. aud A.*«- 
8l>iam Surg on A. A v\ocdbull Brevet iJeut Col., U.S A will me tin New York City on the 1st ot 
May Hex-, lor the examination of t fsLuant -urgeons. U. '.Army, ior |>r jmoii »n, and of « andi ates or 
admit: Ioq mto ttic Medical Mad oi the U S. Army 
Appliciiits m.isthe between 21 atr* 3liy«vrsof ige. 
physically b mud, and graduate* of a r» gular mo li- 
col college 
App.icatims for permls Ion in appear before tbe 
B>ar<i h m.tl be a nlrc8«:d t» the our eon General, U. 8. Army and mus s aiethe toll name, le^id.nce 
and uate and pi ie of birth oi llieca -di mte 
Tesiimonii s as 10 ciaraetcr and qualilicat ons 
must e furnished. »f the bpi»li«--nt has ikoj in t> e 
m dc tl ajrv oe ot hi Army nuriug rhe 1 ite ar, the lact bliou d he b\ate-i, t ge.her wi h Lis ferine* 
tank, aud « a.eau place of service, aml testimout 
ali lioin tffl.o.8 with w*hum he has t>eivea should 
ai8 * Le t >rwar.led. 
No al owanre is made for tb* expenses of persons 
underg ing oxamiuation, us it is un indispeiisinle 
prcrcqui to to appo ntuieut The number oi vacan- 
cies nov evibtmg iu (he Medical Corps of the Ainiv 
is thirty-nine. 
J. K. BARNES. 
_ Surgeon Gt neial, U. S. A. Mar G—till juno 1st. 
Proposals for Bricks, 
For tbe Coii'triic'ioo of tlie U. H. Cun lorn 
Douse, Fvriiauil, itle. 
SEALED Prop w*ls will be receive l at the office ol tbe undersigned in Portland, until 12 o’clock M.,M rch20:hl8J8, tor faruis dag aud delivering Oue mill on (1/0), OJ) Bricks tor the Govcruiaen builviings to be crecudat Po Hand Me. 
Fronovids w.ll be '^ide by the t jcusand, Includ- ing 11 «o t of fre’glu »ud delivery, lor lots from iii- 
ty thou -and (5d,00J) 'o one million (1 000,000). T.*e brims to b -lelivere 1 the s es of the build- 
lias as last as shn 11 be de Led by tLe Superinten- dent or rt-quir. dby tie progress of tLe work, and to bo of lue be-t quality oi bard burned oriek, sonnd aud lair satiMactory to the superintendent. No pioposals wil: Le consider d unless accompan- ied by a 8 mple of Br cks piopoked. 
Jl.e dtlivt ry ot bricks to b' gin as soon after th'* 
sign ng oi the contract as tLe tupuriu undent si U diri ct. 
Te i>er cent of all nayments will bo retaine u»- til ihe completion if the com»rct. 
Ti y Department ie eives tin*light to reiec an* 
or all mus ifde^m.d for the iuterest of the G 
mint to do so. 
Fr 'i oKila s'lou’d lie endorsed “Prop->saib lot Br.clt, aud ddiessed 10 
Fph h11 HEN^y KINGSBURY. Feb, 2.. did tuper.nn nd ni. 
Prop os il8 for JLime, 
Fur t oufttriietiou of (lie V. H. tuuri House 
aud Post Office) Portia d, Me 
GFAT.EI) Proposal > wi l be receive l at the office of 
O the un erslgned uni l 12 o\Jo.:k vi.. March 2i)th 
Id 8, >or furnisuing a. d delivering one th >ns.mu 
(1000) Barrels of the best R rklan Lime ior the 
G •'eminent bu.ldibg< to ie eie ted at Por laud Me. 
The Lime to b det.verel ai the site of the t*uii i- 
Jng3 as rase as des*ml by tbe Superin en lent, or re- 
qu red by t e nrogrtss o‘ Ihe work. 
Prop; sals will o made by the barrel, including 
Oi tt oi all L eight?-, ’ai ding a c. 
Tea per cent ofall pavin nca will be retained un- 
til o mpletiou of the contract. The delivery of the 
lime to be "In ns >oon alter the signing of the con- 
tract, as the SuperiuteiHiem ma. uiri-ct. The 1 e- 
partmem reserv-s ihe right to rej°ct any or ail of 
ihe proposa s If deemed for the inteiest of the Gov- 
ernment to do so. 
kto ><>8.18 suoull be endoised ‘Proposals for Lime,” and adiixs.ed t>> 
HENRY KINGSBURY, 
Feb27. dtdSupe.inRnoent. 
Pressed Hay ! 
THE undersigned having taken the old HAY STAND recent* v' occupied by A. F. Luut, situ- ated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now 
reooy to fuml h the trade with choice Prested Hay at the lowest rati h. 
MlIflEOX MALONE, 
leb27dlm* Union Street, Portland, Maine. 
Grass Seed. 
100O Hugs Herds C9russ Steed. 
200 •< I’lorcr Heed. 
5 0 w Red Top Seed. 
For rale by 
..SHAW, HAMMOND & CARNEY, febCOolirtif 113 Commercial Street. 
Organs and Melodeons 
Of tbe iatest improved Style and Tone, Mannlaciur- 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
No. IS Chestnut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Or>au is the bt si R°ed instrument now in use, 
voiced v»i h a rich, mcllo* and powerlul lone. The 
great aim has been to mannfaclure an instrument to pleas- the eye an- satis y tue ear. 
Melo .eons. the latest of wbirli !■* a 
ILS;!-,8;?1’ wh,cI‘Joe’ “** ',ut in- 
0Dii£?d!.I>i*,“ Kori"‘: of the bpft«iyles P‘ HASX1Kai 
Advances marts on Viootls to~the 
island ot Cuba. 
Messrs OBUBOnLL,BROWNS & WANSON 
Are prepared to make liberal advance. „„ 
of Lumber, Co pornjre a.*d 
Fort* »f tw is’ai.d, awl tbeir couuecion.-vui ! ® flrsf class Houses ot »1 e Dlnnd, n ake thin n ]?.|!rc 
hie mooe Ibi parties wishing to ship Goods to that market. u i 
Portlan 1,16 Dec. 1867. d<16if 
Corns! CornsT^ 
T>IUGQS* CURATIVE for torn*, Bunion*, 
Ingrowing Anil*. Fro led Feel, Ae,, surpasses all other remedies No more pain from 
no umres'eepless nfrh/8 from Bunions; no 
m p a n **n* ,rom Ing*owing Mai’s. Briggs’ Cura- 
h« n «ii or burn, but soothes, soiteus and 
-y 208 Hroa<t^ av. New York. 
Office Puruiture 
Made to order by 
TIBBllS A Tk>xp.y 
Mar a-dtt Cor O.u^rra, an i Waah'w^^, stfl 
I,IVEUX m«LEf 
boiroino and baiting 
By tbe iubacriber. In tbc stable recently caenplert bv 
"auiuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER IIALL I 
*K?°rtSble- B P B UGO- A8en«’ 
BOOK, CARD, I 
—AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Exchange St., 
iv. A. poster, 
Tlie Latest and Best Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and Metal Type, 
—FOB— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Printing oi every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Hlaiuuioflft 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS, 
Bill-Heads, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Blanks, 
Labels, 
AND 
Book Work! 
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks, 
&c. 
Cheap as the Cheapest 
-AT THE- 
Portland Press Office, 
100 ExchanffStreet. 
Pascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASOAR & CO., 
OPEICE-No. 300 M. Third Ml. 
WOtK4-S. Fifth and Tasker Mis, 
PHIIjAD lilliPJHA. 
Improved Patent Self-Packing Valve. 
Sargem & Towne’s Patent, Jane 1865. 
Joliu C. Schaefer's Patent, Feb., 1816. 
Globe, Angle, Cross. 
Iron body, with flange ends, 2$ to 12 in. diam. 
Iron body, with screw ends, 1 to 8 
Brass, (best steam metai,) with 
screw ends, j to 3 
TTese Valves have been used the jnst year tor all 
the applications of steam and water with perfect sat 
1st act! on. They entirely dispense with siulllng-box- 
es and packing about the stem. 
Morris, Ta«k>r A* I'o. are now prepared to 
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com- 
peting with unpatented or inferior valves. 
Every valve Is proved u*uler 80 lbs. steam pressure, 
and the proporiion and finish is believed to be supe- 
rior to anything oftereil for sale. 
X B.—All persons are warned against iniYing- 
nS> bv manufacture, sale, or use, th; above named 
patents, Which arc hell solely by Morris, Tasker & 
Offlre and Wnrebonae No. 19 Gold glreel, 
Feb 20 1 a we. warnW V°'k «*• 
Hfew Crop Tca§* 
JUST received 
Same very Choice New Crop Tea., 
Selling Cheap at the 
Japanese Ten store, 
83 Federal St. 
freb 29-dtt_WM. L. WILSON. 
For Sale. 
r)NE TI1/TON& McFarland SAFE. Apply 
tebuiliwi. C- M- & H- T PLUMMER, MlhUwla No. 10 Union Street. 
Bl IgCEULAJTEOPS. 
1868, 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Has for Maine readers the advantasea which be- 
long to a paper representing Maine Interests. The 
details of general news, ns they are to be found In 
New York newspapers, we do not undeitake to give. 
A sufficient seminary of the current history of the 
world, is all we can pretend to luruiah. Our reports 
ot the 
Proceedings of Congress 
will nevertheless be as tull as any New England 
journal publishes, and our 
Regular Correspondents at Wash- 
ingtou and New York, 
the political and commercial capitals of the country 
have already given proof of their ability. Our ar 
rangements for procuring 
MAINE NEWS 
are unequalled. Despatches to the Associated Press 
from all parts of Maine, we shall of course receive; 
but in addition to these, we have 
Regular Correspondents in the 
principal cities of the State, 
an I occasional orrespondents at other points 
Ail matters of local news or interest will be report- 
ed and discussed in our columns more fully than 
•can be expected of newspapers out of the State. The 
various 
RAILROAD ENTERPRISES, 
now In progress, the 
Employment of our Water Power 
which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well 
as at home, the bearing of Congressional legislation 
upon our 
Manufacturing, Commercial, Lumberiug, 
Fishing and Shipbuilding intereMs, 
and other kindred topics will cla m a large portion 
of our space. The relations o* Maine to the Domin- 
ion °f Canada are so intimate that we shall be com- 
pelled to give considerable attention to 
Canadian Alfnirs, 
and shall oontinue our weekly review of Canadian 
news. The terms 01 the Daily Press will be as here- 
tofore Fight dollar* a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
is as carefully made up as an entirely independen 
paper. It will contain 
A complete Congressional and V egialativ 
record from week to week, a summary 
of 8lale News art ante* d by counties, 
ail auriculiurMl department con* 
taintug articles pr pared ex- 
p. e**ly tor it* column*,the 
Shipping New** of tbe 
week iu tub, Market 
Report* carefully 
revi ed to cla e 
•f publica- 
tion, 
A readable 8'ory every week, and a page 
•I entertaining mincellany, together 
with the mo*t important correspond- 
ence, report* and editorial*, and 
the late*t telegraphic intelli- 
gence from the daily 
edition. 
The Maine Slate Press is a quarto paper, contain- 
ing eight large pages,and is one of the largest weekly 
papers in the country. It will be furnished to sub- 
scribers as heretofore, for two dollar* a year. 
To clubs, during the coming impor.ant year, we are 
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs of ten 
ios will send Vie Maine State Press one year for 
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address, 
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance. 
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address. 
Address 
N. A. FOSTER, 
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS, 
Na, 1 Printer.’ Bechance, Portland, Ht. 
Notice* of ibe Press. 
(From tii Round Table, New York, July, 1867.] 
The Portland Press evinces a commendable ener- 
gy in collating tacts periain ng to the commercial, 
manufacturing and agricultural life ot Its State. Its 
editorial opinions are also expressed with unusual 
weight, and k is the only provincial journal in the 
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca- 
nadian events. 
[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 26.] 
The proprietors of the Press are sparing no ex- 
pense in strengthenin'! their editorial force, and in 
improving their paper in every department. A first class daily may now be louna without going out of 
the Stale. 
[From the Maehias Republican, Oct. 24.] 
We learn, not for the first time, however, from a 
letter in the Bangor Whig and Conner, that Mr. 
Georgo Gifford, a young Augusta lawyer, has accept- 
ed a situation on the editorial staff oi the Portland 
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situ- 
ation, and has done some good service, and is capa- 
ble of doing much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and 
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the 
editorial corps ot Maine. 
[From tho Gardiner Home Journal. Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Dail* Press enteis on the new 
year with a full and able corps o» edito s and with 
a deter min hi ion on the part of the publiJiers, to 
ma e it m<Mit the large patronage it is receiving. 
Our merchants should consult their interests and 
take it instead of supporting the Boston dailies en- 
tirely. 
[From the Lewiston Journal. Jan. 3.] 
For the execeile»t synopsis ot Legislative reports 
which will appear in our first edition during the 
Maine Legislative sessivn, we are indebted to the 
Portland Press, which, with commendable enter- 
prise, receives its report in special despatches irom 
the capi al. 
IFrcm the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ] 
The Pori land Daily Press is not only a credit 
to the citv but al o to the State. It is now as huge 
as most of the Boston dailies and in point of ability it deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiten dull, 
but usuallv have a fresh and sparkling style not com- 
mon in our dai’y exchanges, 'i be Press al o has 
the lull telegraphic uisnatebes ol the Associated 
Press, and regular ^orresi ondeice from Washington 
New York, and the principal cities of our own State. 
During the session of ihe legislature it will have spe- 
cial dispatches every night, containing the substance 
of the day’s proceedings, vny movement that looks 
to the ma«erial growth of the State always finds in 
• he P ess a hearty advocate, it should have a large 
list in all the prominent places of Maine. 
For those who desire a family paper the weekly edition o* the Press has much to commend it. Be- 
sides the carefully selected ne *s of the week, and 
I>o itical matter, it has readable stories and choice 
miscellany, attractive to the family circle. 
[From the Bath Times, Jan. 4.] 
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and en- 
ergy ol our friends « f the Portland Press in the edi- 
torial and news departments of that paper. No pa- 
per in ihe Slate is more fully up with the times than 
is the Press. 
[From the Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.] 
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest sized Journals, is ably conducted, has regular corres- 
pondents in the principal cities in the State, in ad- 
dition to its special dispatches and .regular corres- 
pondents in New York,' Washington, &c. We do 
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, po- 
litical and commercial dally newspaper do not take 
the Pr*ss raiher than the Boston Journal. The 
Press is every way ilie better paper tor Maine read- 
ers. 
[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.] 
The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling 
Journal has for Maine readers the advantages which 
belong t» a paper representing Maine interests, and it presents a summary of tl.e cur ent history of the 
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress 
are given at length, and the regular correspondents 
at Washington and New York, the Dolitical and 
commercial capitals oi the country, have tor a long time given pi oof of their ability. 
FERTILIZERS 
The Subscribers are now prepared to fill orders for 
CUMBERLAND 
Raw Bone Phosphate of Lime, 
At a reduction fn price of 
Five Dollars per Tod. 
Bradley’s, Coe’s and Lloyd’s Phosplate. 
Also 
Lodi and Essex Poudrette 
At manufac urei’s prices. 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 1, 1868. feb 3-d3m 
Great Bargains! 
THE subscriber, contemplating a change in Ms busmans, now offers for sal liis store and dwell- 
ing house, situatsd at Brownfield Centre, 'i here is 
uow in the store a 
Well Selected Slock of Goods, 
whfch will be so’d with the store if desired. This 
store is centrally located, and commands a large 
country trade. Any person wishing to go into irade in M.e • oun ry. can find no better cban< e. 
^yTeiuis of sale cath. Possession given imme- 
diately if required. 
ELI B. BEAN. 
Brownfield, Feb. 27, 1868. feb29dlm 
ATWOOIVS 
Fain Appeaser! 
The Greatest IMscovciy of ihe Age, 
FOR THE RELIEF OF PAIN. 
IT is used both externally and internally, for all the purposes tor whi< h a I.ininn nt i? us< d, and is superi r to any preparation that the ski 1 of man 
lia« \e* di>-covemf. 
As an external remedy it has never been rxrelled. 
IT WILL CUKE 
Sprains, Burns, Bruises, Pains in *he Head, Chest, Side or Bad:; Pains and Sores i the bones 
and Musclesi Pains and. Stijffness in the 
Joints; AiUraigia, ohc Cramps and Pain in 'hr Bowels; t holtra 
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and 
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth 
Ache; So re T ro'tt; 
Diphtheria; Frostbites; 
Chilblains; Cuts 
Wounds; 
Coughs, Cold*, 1 ufluu>lua’iou, Ac., Ac. 
Dirctioufl for the use of this Valuable Pain De- 
stroyer in all the various diseates, will be found 
aro n l each bottle. 
It is nn indispensable meHc ne in every tamlly who desire to be piovided with a sate and reliable 
remedy for all the above ailments. 
Manufactured and «or si e at wholesale, bv 
ATWOOD & IIALi', Bangor, Me. 
V WHIPPLE & CO., Agents for Portland, 21 Market square._fel»27cDdtf 
Hydraulic Cement^ Pipe, 
Make* n g.od dnrab’e null cheap Drain. 
Itlakea“ “ reliable “ Sewer. 
Make* “ “ permanent *'• Culvert. 
Make* “ “ convenient “ Ce**-pool 
Make* * “ splendid <« Cliimuej. 
Make, those who uae it well untisaed. 
Make* “ “ “ “ »aj “It 1* a 
Good Economical ThingA* 
Orders received by W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent, or at Factory 163 Danforth St. 
1 3. W. STOCK WELL & CO. 
March B. eoiUm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
LOMN« & THURSTON, 
Marine Insurance! 
Policies Issued at this Office on 
Freights and Cargoes, 
To ail Parts ot the World, 
PAYABLE IN GOLD OR CURRENCY! 
Losses Adjusted and Paid in Portland. 
Pacific Insurance Co. 
Capital and Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF 
Pacific Insurance Conip’y, of San Francisco. 
For the Year Ending Dec. .11, 1807, made in eouiplinucc wilb Slate LniVN. 
Amount of Capital Stack, in Gold, $1,000,000. 
Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $289.S 18.09 
ASSETS. 
Loans uu Bond and Mortgages, first L’eus,.. 22 > 0 
Loans on Collateral, subject to call,...%. 39s’601 00 
Deposit in New York: $loyx>0. L.S. 0 peneent. Bou is, 1881,. M),000 00 
Deposit in Nevada: $ >0,0 M) Nev »d 4 State 15 p*r cant. Bonds,. 50,001 00 
Deposit in Oregon: 5 »,00 » U. s. 0 per cent. 5-20 Bo . 40,000 00 
Cash on band and in Bank—Fire and Muiinc Prtmiums uncollected; I remiums in bands ol 
Foreign Agents, rep >rled, but not paid; Interest accrued, but nor due; aud Interest due 
u aid.. 138,187 77 
State and Federal Stamps on . 1,938 20 
Real Edate- Company's property—N.E. corner Caluornia andLeutsdorft streets,.143,834 1*2 
$1,289,818 09 INABILITIES. 
Losses In process ot adjustment, waiting farther proof,.$30,007 00 
NetS uplus, in Gold,. 253,751 09 
REMARKS —This Company capitalized $25< ,000 of its Suiplus Fund in Ftbruary, 1807, thereby in- 
creasing its Capital Stock from $750,000 to $1,000,000. 
JONATHAN I1LIVF, President. 
A. G. STILES, Vice President. 
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary. 
San Francisco, January 13tn, 18C8. 
ZONING & THURSTON, AGENTS, 
Ollicc IVo. 7 Exchange St., Portland. 
March 3-d3w 
UKUCHlXUliiE 
“new 
Muscovado Molasses ! 
282 Hlids. 
54 Tierces 
New Muscovado Molasses, 
0 
NOW LANDING l 
FROM BRIO “HYPERION AND FOR SALE 
-BY- 
OEO. 8. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
March 6^l2w 
Particular Notice ! 
We are now offering our customers and tlie public 
generally, all the best qualities of 
COAL! 
SCTTABUi FOB 
Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves 
at the following prices, 
Delivered at any part of the Oity, via: 
2,000 Pounds, $8.50 
1,900 «... 8,07 
1,800 “ 7,65 
And so on down to five hundred pounds. Our Coals are all hrst class, prepared in the bestot order, 
And warranted to give perfect satisfaction. 
Also the bes4 qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD, 
as cheap as the cheapest ROUNDS <8r CO., 
Head Franklin Whart Commercial Street. 
August 6 dtt 
Oils, Oils, Oils! 
2500 Gallons Extra Paraflne 
2000 Gallons Extra Winter Lard 
Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Sperm Oil. 
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter 
Whale Oil. 
2000 Gallons spindle Winter Oil. 
3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil. 
A. P. FULLER. 
riecl7-(I3m ON Fore .(reel, 
COAL. 
150 tons English Vlouse Channel, 
200 ton» Ncolch Cannely 
200 tons Weslmorelandy 
250 tons PictoUy 
300 tons Cumberland, 
For Sale by 
Bird, Perkins, & Job, 
edlm 39 India Wharf, Bo.ton. 
New Crop Trinidad Sugar and 
Molasses. 
30 KillDN. Muscovado *ugar. 
79 Harrels centrifugal Sugar. 241 Boxes 
204 Hogsheads Muscovado Molasses. 
I Tierces “ « 
05 Barrels << << 
45 Half Barrels “ « 
Cargo Brig Success,” uow landing and for sale at No. 1 Central Whart, by 
HOPHNI EATON. 
February 19 d3w* 
Hard and While Pine Timber 
On hand, and sawed to dimensions. 
Hard Pine Plank, 
Hard Pine Flooring and Step- 
Boards, 
For sale by 
STETSON & POPE. 
Whart and Dock, First, corner of E street. Office 
No 10 stalest., Boston. fe24d3m 
Brick*. 
4 R/A Af\A BRICKS For sale at a bargain. 
XUVy •UV/V/ For particulars euqnire of 
SAWYER & VARNEY, 
02 Comm ere-ial St. 
or of Vital Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St. 
November t. dtf 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN. 
AND 
Speedy (hue 
FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
I^uulyKiaiuiwuiaigay and all 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Its Effects are 
Magical. 
It is an unfailing remedy in all cases of Neu- 
ralgia Facialis, otien efleeting a perfect cure in less 
tliau twenty-four hours, irom the use ot no more 
th ill TWO OR TBltFK PILLS. 
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this 
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the severest cases of Cronic Neuralgia 
ami general nervous derangements,—oi many years standing —afleoting the entire si stem, Its use lor a 
few days, ora lew weeks at the utmost, alwavsaflords 
the most astonishing relief, and ierv rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. 
It contains no drugs or other mateiLils in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to ti e most delicate 
system, andean always be used with 
PERFECT SAFETY. 
It has long been inconstant use by m nyoforr 
MOST EMINENT PHTSICIANS, 
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro 
val 
Sent by mail on reotipt ot price, and postage. 
One package, $1.00, Postage 0 cents. 
Six packages, 5 CO, “ 27 " 
Twelve packages, 9.00, 48 •• 
Itisslt by al'wholesale and retail dealers In drugs anil medicine- throughout the Uni eil Slates, and by 
TCRNER At CO.. Mole Proprietors. 
120 Tiik '• ont St„ Boston, Mass. 
October 31 ..’taw 6m 
Just Arrived from Canada 
WITH THE BEST LOT OF 
BUSINESS HORSES 
Ever brought Into this Market. 
HAVING been in thiH line ot business lor four yenrs and having usually given my custom- i 
ers good sati ftciton, I think that with better ‘acui- 
ties for buying ‘han ever, I can .iow show gentlemen 
who wantlSOOO RfflLI BbE K(JSII1VK*N 
1IOKNES, a tine lot to select from. 
FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND, 
All YOUNG and SOUND, at my Ftable, 
84 Federal Street. 
N. B. toy Horse not proving as repreren'ed 
can BE returned and money will be refunded. 
_ BCFCa BAND. 
February 1. dtt 
SCHOOLS. 
Gorham Ladies’ Sein’nary 
WILL open its Summer Term oi thirteen weeks on the Th'rd Monday in April. 
Gorliam Academy 
Will open its Summer Session on the same day.— Send for circulars to the Priucfpdl. 
HE V. C. C. PARKER. 
February 29. cod3w 
Casco Street Seminary. 
THE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladies ami Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd. 
For Terms, &c., apply ar No 15 Preble Si- 
JV1AKY C. HALL, Principal. Instruction iu Drawing and Penmanship will be 
given by Miss Anna Lai ham. 
Children’s Department under the ctarge ot Miss 
Jennie L. Sburtleff. feb20dtt 
OB. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice t 
THIS Preparation is recommended by eminent Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se- 
cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and 
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and im- 
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it can- 
not be excelled. It acts not onlj as a powder, but as 
a soap and wash, three iu one. Contains no injuri- 
ous grit or acid. Try it. For s«*le by all druggists. 
M. I) JOHNSON, Dentist. October 30. d 
GEO. L. KIMBALL & (K)., 
Successors to FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Wool-pullers and Tanne rs, Dealers in 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
Also Manufacturers ot 
PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS, 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. MR 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, CHA3. II. FLING, 
_ 
JOS. P. DREW. 34wtt 
A Card. 
BEING no longer in the employment of the Horse Railroad Company, l shall be pleased to *ee mv 
friends at my Sh ‘EStorw, 132 Middle street, where 
I snail continue the purchase of Mutilated Currency, 
or it not too badly torn will take it m exchange for 
Boots and Shoes. M. G. PALMER. 
February 4. eodtt 
LEC TUBE sT~ 
A new Course of Lectures as being delivered at the 
New York Museum of Anatomy, 
embracing ih~ subjects 
•‘How to live and what to live for.—Youth, vatur- 
itv and old age.—Manlnod generally reviewed.— 
The cause* or in ijgeetiou, flnt'i’ence and N rvous 
diseases accounted tOr. —Marriage pliUoSjpbicallv considered. Stef* 
Pocket vol ones containin’ these lectures will be 
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt oi 
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY. New 
Y^»pk Mu*e<jm '*f Anatomy *nd Science, 618 
Broadway, NEW YORK.’’ 
December 9. eod3m* 
To the Citizens of Portland! 
WE most respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land and others that we ave opened the 
1NTEW STORE 
In Savings Bank Building, 
No. OS' Exchange St, 
And will keep constantly on Innd a large and choice 
assortment ot 
Paper Hangings 
—AND— 
WINDOW SHADES! 
-ALSO,- 
Cord, Tassels, Fixtures, 
Table Oil dotlis, &c. 
All ot which wc will sell at 
THE LOWEST PRICES! 
Wo have the greatest facilities for suiting even the 
most tastideous in our l:ne ot’ good* as we not only have connections with all the principal n anu actur- 
eis in tne United States, but also mamiiacturea large portion of our own goods. 
II those about to purchase Room-Paper, or Win- dow shades will examine our goods wo can satisfy them that they can buy tlie 
CHOICEST STYLES 
At our Store iu Foitiand at Lower Prices Ilian they 
can procure them at any store in Bo-ton ot elsewhere. 
B3f“Store shades of all descriptions ade to order. 
T STKAHAN, JR Formerly ol the firm of T. Strahan f: Son. Boston. 
Iebl9dlm_• U. L. 7,'JTHROF. 
FI ,< >I J{. 
FLOUR. 
2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White 
Wheat Flour. 
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheal 
Flour. 
ALSO 
lOO Tierces Kettle rendered Lard. 
75 Bbls Clear Fork. 
HO llhds. Choice &agua Molasses 
Together with a good assortment of 
GROCERIES 
In store and for sale by 
WHEELER, READ & SMALL, 
T, ,, 
1*7 Commercial Street. 
Portland, March 2,1868. Utf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange street, 
Have for retail a large S»ock of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
For iIcuV, Women’*, ITIiancs’, Boy’* nn«l 
Chiiderrn’M wt ar 
RUBBER GOODS ! 
Boiling:, Packing:, Hose, Clothing:, 
Spring., Cloth, Mate. Tubing, Ac. 
ty All descriptions of Ruhber G lods chlained 
from Factor* at short uolico and at lonesl rates. 
Oak (leather Belts. 
DOIT'8 
Premium Oak Leather Bells! 
The most perfect article in the market. Also, 
Pagfe’s Patent i-ace 1 eather, and 
Blake’s Beit Studs. 
Dec 10,18C7.-iseod3m 
B. W. GILBERT. 
BUOCI88OB TO GILBERT & HONS 
BANKER, 
18 STATE STREET, ROSTOV. 
DEALER in 
Government Securities 
AND AGENT FOB 
Union Pacific It ail road Bonds 
at par. Interest six per oent In gold. Mans and 
Pamphlets turni&hed. 
VTAgents lor Ceutinl and Union Pacific Bonds. 
January 24. wtfw*4 
INSUUANCE. 
B. PLUMMER & SONS, 
General Agents 
For Maine nud the JBritinh Province*, 
— OF TUK— 
Conn. Mutual Life Ins. Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Accumulated Assets 
Orer $18,000,000.00. 
Ofllce Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Juu 15-dtl 
HOME 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS,.• ■ ,600,000! 
OFFERS advantages unsurpassed by any com- pany in existence, giving to the assureu eve'-y 
advantage consistent with pertect safety. Dlvi- 
d nds made and available to tlie assured yearly trom 
the first. 
Local Ageits Wanted on Liberal Terms! 
for th*1 principal towns in Cumberland, York, Saga- 
dahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern part of An- 
droscoggin. Apply to 
R. ill. CURTIS, 
General Agent for above Counties, No. 5 Deering 
Block, Cong ess Street, Portland. 
February 10. eod3m 
ORGANIZED ASSETS OVER 
■a 1S43. 95,000,000 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMP'Y 
BOSTON. MASS. 
PURELY MUTUAL. 
Dividends Annually in Ca»h, on Coatriba- 
lion Plan. 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President. 
JOS. M. Q1BBENS, Secretary. 
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life 
Insurance Companies in our country. 
It docs its business in an economical and honora- 
ble manner; such as will bear the light ot inspection: 
thus commending itselt to the good judgment, and 
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent 
men. 
Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ol 
their friend?, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire 
into the principles and workings ot this Company. 
Also persons wishing to Canvass for this company 
as local or travelling agents, will be ottered liberal 
terms and ample territory. 
JAMES M. PALMER, Gent Ag’t for Maine, 
Office 49 1-9 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Jan. 7, 1868. jan 14. dtt 
NEW ENGLAND 
Life Insurance Company! 
BOSTON.’ 
Capital, 95 901.730.16, Bee. 1867. 
All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distri- 
bution of Surplus made yearly to the policy hold- 
ers. No policy issued by this Co. is forfeited until its 
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 1861.— 
Tbe lollowing table will chow the time that a life 
policy issued by this Co. will continue in Ibrre after 
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceased. 
* 1 Payment 2 Payments 3 Payments 
in cash. incase. in cash. 
O ® aS x X 
£ % £ S? S £ 
te S» O >* O !» m 
25 293 1 228 2 170 
:«> 329 l 300 2 277 
35 1 3 2 12 0 27 
40 1 49 2 96 3 125 
Office 1GG Fere Street, PorJlnnU. 
John JF. Munrfer <t> Son, Agents. 
Feb 5-eod3m 
ATLANTIC^ 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 Wall SI, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 18f8. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
The whole profits ot the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi. 
unis terminated during ihe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867. 
The companv has * suets, over Thirteen 
Million Dollar*, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864 485 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
>;eal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, 
a^d other securities, 3,694,^64 
Cash in Bank 313,374 
* 13,108,177 
TRUSTERS: 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, 
Wm. C. Pickersgill, «Tos. Halliard, «Jr., 
Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell, Cornelius Grinn*ell,J 
Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand. 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Benj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Rubt. B Mint urn, Jr, 
Wm. K. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnbam, 
Frar cis Skiddyi | Fred’k Cliauncey, 
David Lane, James Low, 
James Bryce. Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb 
Darnel S. Miller, U L. Taylor, 
Paul Spofford, Sheppard Ganby. 
Rob’t C. Fergusson. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore. 2d Vicc-Prest 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Applications tor Insurance made to 
John W. UlutiKf r. 
Office 10(i Fore St., Portland. 
Feb 0—dlmteodtcJanl’69sw6w 
A NNtiAL »TATKiHK5T oi the condition 
-**■ of the Comtincn al Life Insuraurc Com- 
pany oi Hartford, Connecticut, on the 31st 
day of December, 1867. 
Capital. 
Amount of Cnpilal Stock, #300,COO 00 
Paid up, 12U,00<J 00 
Assets. 
Amount of cash in hand and in bank, 19,457 93 
in hands of agents and in course 
tran it, 49,425 08 
of loans and secured by bond and 
mortgage, 12.000 00 
,, U. S. 6 per cent Bon Is, 1,123 75 
,, U. 5-20 registered bonds, 108,625 00 
,, Conn. State bond-*. 8,40“ oo 
Hartford city bonds, 5,100 00 
Premium notes on existing 
polices, 200,70153 
deferred premiums and pre- 
miums in the hands of 
agents 140,350 60 
loans on personal securities* 
stock notes, 181,175 00 
all others, 1,850 00 
accrued interest. 4,80107 
,, loans secured by pledge of 
public stock 14,725 00 
personal property, 2,847 00 
#778,731 96 
Liabilities. 
Amount of losses reported, awaiting 
further proof $10,600 00 
Bisk. 
Amount insured Dec. 31, 18:7. $7,1(3.550 00 
♦JOHN * BICE, President, 
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary. 
A. H. 1YLER, Agent, 17 Exchange street Port- 
ia Ad. mar2eod3w 
SEJED,_SEEI> ! 
2200 BUSHEL* TIMOTHY, 
8,000 Pouuds Northern and Western Clover. 
lOO Sacks lied Top. 
ISO Bushels Golden Drep Spring Wheat. 
50 Bushel* Millett. 
lOO Bushels Hungarian Seed. 
Also a large and select assortment of Vegetable 
and Fiower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at 
Portland Agricultural Warehouse and 
8ccd 8 to re 
ICE YD ALL dt WHITNEY. 
Portland, Feb26lb, 18C8. fe27d3mLs 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
HYDRO-CARBON BURNER. 
THIS machine burrs water with any Petroleum OH. It can be adjusted to run the largest steam 
enzine, to bake a biscuit, or to boil a tea-kettle. It 
•ran bekindlc t or extinguished in an instant, with- 
out lots* of fuel. May be seen at 
No. 66 Federal Btreel, Portlaud, Maine. 
jyTTown and County Rights for sale. 
AGENTS WANTED! 
December 5. eod3m 
Chance for Business. 
pOKS 4LE—.lock andatoresituated inoneol the i best locations tor trade m Oxfor I Countv, and 
nntv doinx a large business. For further particulars 
ftuquire otlrue ,V Haskell South Paris or 
SSEVESti, LORD & HAS KELT,, 
„V»n27itl portlard. 
Hair Work 
BANDS, Curia, and Ornamental Hair Work, dona to order at JSo. 8 (Jongrea. Place. 
Jan 23. d2m* 
■orau. 
Hotel Directory. 
Auburn. 
Elm House, Com). St. W. S. Voting, Proprietor. 
Auousta House, State fcjN*H. Kling, Proprietor^ 
Penobscot Exchange,**** Wood ward, Proprietor. 
BpHeior?TEL’ WaaWn*to“ Stic. M. Plummer, P.o- 
L!e if Lea?b,Eprop°r'lemr?f Fr0IU “d Vi“e Str6eU’ 
American House, Hanover at* s. lii e Proprietor Parker House, school St. H. D. F&ker 2 Co! Ptoprieiors. 
Kkverk 1101 SF., Boivdoln Souaie, Bulflccb, Bing- hum, W rislo) & Co., Proprietors. 
Tremont House. lTemon- St. Brigham Wrblev 
& Co., Proprietow. J 
Bethel. 
Ch andler House, F. S. Chandler A Co., Prop’rs. 
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
Bridytou Outer, Hie 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dim so Hall, i.rand Trunk Kailway 
l>ei»ot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Bixlieid, 
Androscoggin liou» E, L. D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
■ •ewinton. 
Lewiston House, ch pel St, J. B. Hill & Co. Proprietors, 
Hlerhauir l ull-. 
Kagi.k House, P. B. Cobb, Proprietor. 
IVnpIc*. 
Elm House, Nathan Church Son-*, Propriesors. 
IVorrldgcwoc It. 
Dan* orth House, I>. Dan forth. Proprietor. 
Norway* 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitinaxsh, Pro- 
ptietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House. India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. .1.0. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tel, Corner cl'Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Kroguian, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor, Pro- 
prb tor. 
U.. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Kayuiond’a Filling*. 
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor. 
AUGUSTA HOUSE, 
STATE STREET. 
AUOUSTA, MB. 
HK-OPEKiill JCSIK 1, IMHT. 
J. H. KLING, Proprietor. 
MFTrauaient rates $'.'.00 toS.SO I-erday,according 
torooms. FHEE Carriage to and hum House— 
Cars auil Steamers. Juneldtt 
aAiJLBO(iU». 
THROUGH TICKETS 
TO ALL PARTS OF THE 
"W E ST. 
SO LE8S 
wnimm^anThan by any other Route, trom Maine 
an p0iQts West, via the 
GitAX O TltUNK RAILWAY 
Tick? In at Lowcat Rate* 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. 
jn3’68d&wly D.Jffi. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
To Travelers 
Tlix*oiig-li T ickets 
From Portland to t"aarjg=gar> 
all points isWWWJ 
AT THE 
West, South and North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Boston and 
Worcester to Albany and he New V oi le 
Central Kailway to Hu Halo or Niagara 
Falls; thence by the Great Westcra or Lake 
Shore Railroads, or vial'ew Vork City and 
the Frie. Atlantic and Great Western and 
Fennsylrania t emrnl Railways. 
For sale at the Lowest Rates at the Only Un- 
ion >'icket Office, No. 49 l-ikxcliaugeM., 
Portland. 
W. U. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Doc 14, dtl 
PORTLAND 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, IV.v’r llch, UK} 
I ‘frttyfiHEJ Passenger Trains leave Portland daily .aisr Sniskivs excepted) for Saco and Bidde- 
tord, at 6 4 5,8.40 A Al, 2 55 and 5.30 P M. 
For South Berwick .midi-Hod. Portsmouth,Boston, 
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,0.40 A Al, and 3.55 
r.M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland and intermediate Sta- 
tions at 7.30 A. M., Mul 3.00 aud 5.001* M. 
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted. 
FBANC1B Uliasr, o-ni. 
Portland, Nov 8, 1807. no911- 
Portland & Kennebec R. R. 
Winter Arrangement, N«r, II, 1897. 
n&Qggon Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor all btations on this line, and tor Lr wig- 
ton ami *.ution« on the Androscoggin Ro>d. Al»r 
Bangor and stations on Maine Ceutral road. 
Leave Portland daily, except Saturday.-, at 15 P M, for bath. Saturdays only leave Portland at8.15P 
M, fur Bath and Angusta. 
'JTaius aie due at Portland at 8» A. M., and 2.1u 
P. M dally. 
The *hr ugh Freight Train with passenger car at- 
tached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan e«ery morn- 
ing at 7 o.c'ock. 
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Ceu«ra» 
road, and tickets purchased iu Boston for Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers j)om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to 
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load. 
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon. Anson 
Norridgewock, Athens ami Moose Head Lake at 
Skov began, and for Chma. East and North Vassal- 
loro* at Vasaalboro*: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry. 
W H VfCH, Supm inlembiu, 
Augusta, Nov. 5,1867. nov!2dtf 
GRAND TRURK RAILWAY !I 
OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I w.mn.i,.in On ami alter Monday, Nnv. It. 1867 flmP—BRelraius nlll run as lollowa:— 
Express Train tor Lewiston aud Bomb Paris at 7 4C 
A. At. 
Alail Triin lor Watervi'le, Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec aud the West at 1.10 p. Al. 
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 9, P. M. 
No baggage can he received or checked after time 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as lollows:— 
From Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 A. M. From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa- 
terville,&c., at 3.15 p xt Local Train trom South Paris and in- 
termediate Slatons, at g.00 p. m. 
The Company are not resiouafble tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that pers. n- 
al) unless notice is given, ami paid tor at the rale ti 
one passenger for every $500 addition a value. 
C, J, Bit i DU AS, Managing Director• 
a. BAILS J', Local Superintendent, 
Portland. Nov 9, 1867. dtf 
PORTLAND* ROCHESTER R.R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, April II, 1867 IHSW trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco Elver for Portland al 
6.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.10 P. M. Leave l’orl laud 
lor SacaEiver 7.15 4. M.. 2 0 and 5.30 P. M. 
Freight trains lea?,. Saco Elver 6-50. A M.j Portland 
12-15 P. M. 
BF“8tages connect at Gorham for West Gorham. 
8Undish, Bteep Falls, Baldwin, .Denmark. bebago, Brldgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlleld, Fryebarg, Conway, Bartlett. Jaokson Limlngton, Cornish,For- 
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle South Limlngton. Limlngton, Llmeriok, Newdtld 
Parson,field and Ossipee. 
At Baooarappa for South Windham, Windham HU] 
*nd North Windham, dully. 
By order ot the President. 
Portland, April 12, 1867. Uti 
MilHE CENTRAl R~b7 
SPRING AKRANw*jOIENT. 
On and alCer Monday, Aj>ill 13th, 
reni, tialns will leave Portland lor 
Bangor an.rall intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 p. m. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A.M. 
F#1—Freight trams lor Watervlllesnd all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.23 A. M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.t3 P. M. 
In season to <ounect with train for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at -JO A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES, Supt. 
Nov. 1,1868 uoSdtt 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. & o. iT milliken, 
Portland, Itlfe, 
GEYE11JL SELLING AGESTS. 
IN offering to the put lie the Star Ma cb, we claim tor them the following advantages to the ueusum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each biim b is full count, one hundred. 
Each gross contains 576 more than the common 
card matches 
The lull count Is equals lo about six bunches more 
in a c1 oss than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have le .» odor tin.n any oth^r Sulphur Match 
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card Match. 
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
Ti.ey are pa- ked in fine shipping order, in cases contain ng lu, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grossiwiek- age s. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agent, lor the corporation. 
E. P, GEKRISH, I 
J- 8. MARRETT. {Director,. 
MANASSEH SMITH, J 
October 1. dtl 
Furniture atT the Old Stand 
308 Congress Street, 3C8, 
l)OYLE Ac BRENIVAN, 
(Late Burnham & Merrill,) 
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suits, 
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew 
Cushions. &c. Particu ar attention paid to Uphol- 
stering, Rerai- ing and Yarni-hing, Catie Cha rs Re- 
scaled. fel2eod3m DOYLE & BUENNAN. 
o L o t iiTixa 
Cleansed and Repaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at bis new store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, alow door, below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual ot Cleansing and Rewiring Clothing ot all kinds with his usual prnmptnew * 
ST^-eodti ^ Uothlng ror "t* •* prices. 
■BM — 
ITIUflllU 
Montreal Ocean SteamshinGo 
CARRYING 7HE CANADIAN 
and UNrrtD states 
» »<«nsfr. Bookrd to l.ondsnderrr • iyr..,»ool. ice,urn Ticket* uruulrd at Re duced Rate* 
The S. S. Austrian, Copiain Alton, will leave this port lor Llvctpncil, on SATCRuvV, March l«ih 
linniedlaicly alter the n ival of ihe train 01 the pre- 
ilous day from. Montreal, to be followed by the HI-' 
>eiuian, C<*pt. Brown, on the 21st March. 
Passage to Londonderry ami Liverpool, cabin tao- 
jonllng to accommodation) *7o to *80. 
Steel aye. re- 
parable in Gold or i(« equivalent. • 
tlf For F reight or passage apply to 
H, & A. AI.LAN, No. 3 India St. 
Poitlaod, Marsh 9. dll' 
FOR HEW YORK. 
WTOailWTON 1,1 \K KK KKTABhbn 
1 D. 
1 IInI(1<> lioilte. 
7gj4Z;~S,~ Cars lease De[,ot Bos- .I'r" ■ n •£* "O! and Pros iilence Kail- a ? ,—■ road. Pleasant Street, n- ar t e Common, dallv.Sun- day* excepted at 3.45 p M, connect'rg with tiie new and elegant aea-g.»ing Steamer N \ RUAUANSETT, Capt. CL B. nllLL, Mondays, Wo Inesdays and Fri- 
days, aud Steamer S'iONINGTON, Capt. W. M 
JON ES, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Sal unlays 
Through Tie kid * furnished, and baggage checked 
through to Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington and 
the West# 
Tickets, Berlin* and State Kooinh secured at this 
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad 
studoii. J. W. RI< HaBDSON, Ag.nt, 
tebl4-vm 134 Washington stree 
International Steamship Co 
Eaatport, Calais St. Jobs. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TltlP PER WEEK. 
On and afl or Monday, December 2d, 
Steamer NEW BRUNSWICK, 
Capt K. B Winchester, will leave Rail- 
MWiraSBl road Wliart, loot ol Srate street, ev- 
ery MONDAY at 5 o'clock P. M., lor Easiport and 
St John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eaatport every 
Thursday. 
Passengers will conueet at Eaatport with Sta 
Coaches tor Hobbinstou and Calais. 
Will connect at St. John with E. Sl N. A. RaJ.way 
for Shcdiac uucin ermediate statio a. 
C^Freiglu received on day oi sailing until 4 o*elk 
Sailing vessels will l>e at Eas‘(>ort to take freight tor St. Andrews and Calais. 
5^“ Winter rales will be charged on and atti 
Dec 16th. A. R. S w'UBPS, 
defidtt Agent. • 
rUnlLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COM PA NT. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
j. The line steamers DIKIGO and 
AdlFKANCONIA, will, until inrtlier no- 
>s^3ij^Oriice, run as lullowa: 8a. A*1■ ’flftlffBfil 
Leave G ilt’s Wbsrt, Puitland. every Wednesday 
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. Mand leave Pier 38 
East Kiver, New York, every w etlncaday and Sat- 
urday, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
I he Dingo and Franconia are flMcd op with line 
accotnuiu'i'iiious lor passengers,makiny IbL the most 
speedy sale and comrortabfe route lor travellers he- 
tweer New York aud Maine. Passage instate Room 
$6-0c Cabin passage SS.UO. Meals extra. 
Goods lorwarded by this line to n Irotn Moo 
treal, Quebec, liangor. Bath, Aug j.ia. Eastport and St.John. 
Shippers are requested to semi tbeir iretebt to tlx 
steamers as early as 8 1*. M. on the day that thay leave Portland. 
For Height or passage apply to 
EMERY c* FOX, Gaits YVharl, P» Hand. 
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 East River. 
August 15, tacT. dtf 
FOR BOSTON. 
Fall Arrangement t 
The new and superior sea-going 
steamers JV)H.N BROOKS, and 
MONTREAL. having been title 1 
up at gieat expenn* with a targe 
number oi beautiful tate Rooms, 
will run the season as follows: 
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano ?t 7o’clock 
and India Whan, Boston, every day if C o’clock, J*. M, (Suuuavs excepted.) 
Cabinfare,...11.30 
Deck.1.00 
Freight taken aa usual. 
_ 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. September 19, l£«7-dtt 
DM. 3. B.UUUHLI 
OAK Bit SOUHD AT Bit 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
xYo. Isl Preble Street, 
Near the Preble Ilewae, 
Where he can be consulted privately, and gwltfc the utmost confidence ny the evicted, at hour* daily, and from 8 A. AT. to tf P. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
atfii. tton ot irhrate diseases, whether ari»in* from 
impure «onnev tion or the tonibie vue oi sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to tliat particular t ranch el 
the medical profession, he feels warranted *n Guar- 
anteeing a Cube in all Cares, whether of long standing or re» eutlj contra ted, entirely removing thg dregs of disease from tlie system, and making a per- fect aud permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tho 
fi* t ef hit lone-standing and weil-earnad reputation 
furnishing sufficitut assurance ot his skill and sno- 
0»S. 
C&atlon (« lieFablle. 
Erery Intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should bay# 
f iei* efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the bands oi a regutarlv educated ph> si, ia»>, who-e 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the countr> is fiooled with poor nostrums 
ard cure-alls, r-uportin* to be the best in the world, whi b are not only useless, but always injurious. The unionunat* should be particular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fact, that man) syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from inexperienced physL ians in general practice; tor jtisa point generally conceded by the best svphilogra- 
uhers, that the study and management ot these com# 
d'uiius should t-npross the whole time oi those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment an<l cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunit) uor time to mak- 
bimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have toaideacs. 
All who have committed an excess of any kino, whether it be the solilar) vice or youth, or tlie sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer years, 
8KKK FOR Ati ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are tlie Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to (bi- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, tor Disabled L*mbs, tor Lossol Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Hew Kiay Thsatauda Fan Testify in This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
0>mplaint general!) the iesult ot a bad habit In 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the atove disease, some ot 
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though the) had 
the consumption, and by their trends are supposed to 
have ft. All such casts yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and in a short rirn- 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
.HMdle-Aged Dlen. 
There are many men ot the age of thirty who ait troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad- 
der, oiten accompanied by a slight smaiting-or burn- 
ing sensation, ami weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account tor. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will otUn be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhinmilk- 
leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There art* many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a destrip? 
von of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will be lorwarded immediately. All correspond: nee strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUG HE8, No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me, 
V Send a Stamp tor Circular. 
Electic Medical Infrmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, whs need a medical advise!, to call at bis rooms, Mo, 14 
Preble Street, which they wil find arrauged (or their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain 01 producing relief m a short time. 
LADJEs will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been fried In 
vam. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the lca9i Injurious to the health, aud may be takm 
wlih perfect safety at all times. 
Mem to any part of tne country, with rail directions 
by addressing DU. HUGHES. 
anl.HtttdAw. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
Gas Fixtures! Gas Fixtures 1 
Wc have connected GAS FIXTURES with our bu»i- 
nc>s of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IEON EAILINQ8, WINDOW 8HUTTEES, 
Gratings, Pumps, Ac., Ac , 
htuI are now prepared to ftiridsh them as low as they 
can be purchased in Bosto •. 
Our ?took is entirely new, and is selected trom the 
latest and most iash on ib'e at vies. 
W«- invite persons who intend 10 pur chae fixtures to give us a call before pun basing eisewheie. 
U M A H. T PLUMMER, 
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Uniou Street, Portland, Me. 
Sepfember 12. dtf 
The Cooking Miracle of the~Age 
ZIUMEKMAX’S 
Steam Gookiog Apparatus. 
Cheap. Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED lor twenty M.lnn, ONE hole ot the Stove. Can bc^i.K J„#mI Stove or Range ready for instant use. 1 1 0 T Water ch .nired to a delic.ous Soup by di.tllt.Hnn Leaves the entire house tree trom offendve‘odtn m eookmg It* results aaton ,u all who try ft. U^Send hr a Circular. 
HmIi.T-Vi. “2 “'*• Tow* and C.aal, K.Ubin iu .he Slate, by 
ian JuHis COUSENS. t  3-dtf 
__ 
Kennebunk. Me. 
M R REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ASP PKALGK IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING OOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store oneoi the finest assortment of 
ENGLLSH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC OLO THS, CAbSlM ERES, Ac., that can be ibund In 
Portland. These good* have been selected with great 
care and esreclnlly adapted to the Uiahtonabie trad*k 
and at prices that cannot tall to lease, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
▲ call Is respectfully solicited. Toankfiil to friend! 
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance a 
the same. 
jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor, 
